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ABSTRACT
This article aims to provide an overview of the verb forms non-native learners of English use in the
process of acquisition of interrogative and negative verb forms. It also explores the influence of the first
language (Macedonian) on the acquisition of English as a foreign language. The research is based on data
taken from the Macedonian Corpus of English Interlanguage, which contains written language of students
aged 8-15, A1-B2 level according to the Common European Framework of References for Languages. As
the research shows, negative forms are easily acquired, with significant decrease of errors in B1 and B2
level. Similarly, learners also have no difficulties in acquiring interrogative forms. Students at this age
easily acquire these forms, and teachers may also expect them to acquire other, rather complex English
structures with no explicit explanation, primarily due to the frequent usage of these structures.
Nevertheless, the number of errors remains stable across all levels. In addition, there is minimal influence
of the mother tongue. Errors could that are a result of transfer from the mother tongue may also be treated
as developmental errors, since they also appear in learners with mother tongues other than Macedonian.
The existence of developmental errors proves that language learners have their own interlanguage. Such
errors help teachers adjust their expectations and teaching methods.
Keywords: acquisition, interrogative form, negative form, corpus, interlanguage.

1. INTRODUCTION
The aim of this article is to study the acquisition process of interrogative and negative forms in all verb
tenses in the English language by Macedonian speakers. Data from the Macedonian English Learner
Corpus (MELC) were used for the needs of the research; in particular, texts written by students aged 8 to
15, whose level of English ranges between A1 and B2, according to the Common European Framework
of Reference (CEFR). The texts included three narrative and descriptive stories and a dialogue.
The research has two objectives. The first one is to explore how interrogative and negative forms are
acquired throughout all levels included in the corpus. The related hypothesis is that the number of errors
is expected to be greater at lower levels (A1 and A2), reducing significantly at B1 and B2 level.The
6
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second objective is to test the hypothesis whether and how Macedonian, being the learners’ mother
tongue (L1) influences the acquisition of interrogative and negative forms in the English interlanguage of
Macedonian learners. The hypothesis here is that L1 has an insignificant influence on word order;
negative forms may be influenced in terms of placing the negative particle not in front of the verb and
omitting auxiliaries, whereas in interrogative forms the auxiliary is omitted as a result of L1 language
transfer.
The article begins with a brief overview of ways of forming interrogative and negative forms in English
and a comparison with its Macedonian counterparts, in order to identify the differences which might lead
to errors or difficulties in their acquisition. This is followed by an explanation of the research
methodology and presentation of results for each level separately. In the penultimate chapter results are
summarized and finally, a conclusion and pedagogical implications are provided.
2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
2.1.Forming negative sentences
Negation in English is pre-verbal. The negative form is made by adding the negative particle not to the
verb. Not isa full phonological word.
In simple tenses an auxiliary verb is introduced, to which a negative particle is added, and this is then
followed by the main verb in infinitive. The auxiliary and the negative particle may have both an
uncontracted and a contracted form. In Macedonian, however, there is only a long form.
In compound tenses, the negative particle is added to the existing auxiliary verb, i.e. to the first auxiliary,
provided there are more auxiliaries, which is followed by the main verb in the same form as in a positive
sentence (infinitive, past participle, or gerund). Here, as well, the auxiliary and the negative particle may
be used both in their contracted and uncontracted form.
When the verb to be is used as a main verb the negative form is made in the same way as when this verb
is used as an auxiliary, i.e. by adding the negative particle not. Here tooto be may be used both in its long
and short form.
Modal verbs are negated as other auxiliaries, i.e. by adding the negative particle not to the modal. Unlike
English, in Macedonian negation is formed in one way only, regardless of the tense. This is done by
placing the negative particle ne in front of the verb, i.e. in front of the auxiliary, in cases where there are
two verbs, orthe particle kjefor the future tense. The negative particle always precedes the verb, regardless
of the verb type, be it a copula, main or modal verb. Unlike English, where notis a full phonological word,
the Macedonian negative particle ne is a clitic, and it forms a stress unit with the verb on its right. In
conclusion, all verbs in Macedonian have the same position in relation to the negative particle.
If we compare the ways of formation of the negative form in L1 and L2 of the Macedonian learners, we
may assume that difficulties may arise when forming negative sentences by adding an auxiliary. The
answer to this question shall be obtained after analyzing the results from the MELC.

7
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2.2. Forming interrogative sentences
The interrogative form in English is madeby subject-verb inversion, where the auxiliary is placed
immediately before the subject. Word order remains unaltered, no matter whether it is a yes/no or a whquestion.
In simple tenses, the auxiliary is placed initially, i.e., in second position when the question begins with a
question wordand is followed by the subject and the main verb in infinitive.
Compound tenses form questions by inverting the auxiliary (i.e. the first auxiliary in case of more
auxiliaries) with the subject, whereas the main verb remains in the same position and in the same verb
form as in its positive form.
When to be is used as a main verb the interrogative form is made in the same way as when it is used as an
auxiliary, i.e. by inverting the verb to be and the subject.
Modal verbs form their interrogative form in the same way as other auxiliaries, i.e. by inverting the modal
verb and the subject.
As in all Romanic languages, in Macedonian interrogative sentences are made by inverting the
grammatical subject with the main verb or the modal. What is typical about Macedonian is that there are
interrogative particles which are used in yes-no questions, but not in wh-questions.
The interrogative form in yes-no questions is made in three ways:
(1) byusing an affirmative sentence with a rising intonation: (Ти)имаш брат?/(You) have a
brother?)
(2) byplacing the interrogative particledali in front of the verb with a personal verb ending:Дали
сакаш да ми помогнеш?/Would you like to help me?
(3) by using the interrogative particle li, with the following word order: (particle for future tense
kje) + conjugated (modal) verb + li + (subject) + complement (da-construction,
object/adverb/adjective): Ќе сакаш ли да ми помогнеш?/Would you like to help me?
Only the sum/to be copula verb in Macedonian differs from the main and modal verbs. Namely, it is a
clitic and cannot stand alone at the beginning of a question; hence it cannot act as an auxiliary for the
interrogative particle li. In yes-no questionssum/to beis used withdalior in a positive sentence with a
rising intonation.
According to the classification of questions in Macedonianby Minova-Gjurkova (1987, 1990, 1994)
theMacedonian language has a wider range of yes-no questions in comparison with English. Macedonian
learners may add a certain translation equivalent in their English interlanguage of the particle dali,where
only inversion of the subject and verb is necessary, or they may omit the auxiliary verb in English.
In Macedonian the interrogative form in wh-questions has the following word order: question word +
(kje) + (modal) verb + (subject) + da-construction/adverb/adjective/object?
In wh-questions the copula verb sum/to beis inverted with the subject and it placed immediately after the
question word.
Due to significant differences in the formation of interrogative forms learners are expected to encounter
more difficulties when acquiring interrogative forms as opposed to negative forms.
8
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3.Research methodology
For the needs of the study texts and dialogues from the MELC were used, ranging from A1 to B2 level,
written by students aged 8 to 15. The corpus contains approximately 157, 500 words, including
1043questions and292 negative statements. A quantitative method was used to count and classify
questions and negative statements. Negative sentences were counted and classified both manually and
with the use of the AntCocprogramme. Interrogative forms were processed manually only, as the
computer programme could not distinguish between yes-no and wh-questions.
Negative sentences in MELC were divided into 4 categories, according to the ways of formation of the
negative form and the part of speech which is negated, as shown in table 1 below.
Table 1. Formation of negative forms
to be + negative particlenot

e.g.is not

auxiliary verb + not + main verb
modal verb + not +verb in infinitive
not+
verb
in
infinitive/gerund/verb
imperative/adverb/adjective/prepositional phrase

e.g.doesn’t like
e.g.can’t go
e.g.*to not stop,not very big

in

Questions were classified according to two criteria: a) whether they are yes-no or wh-questions, and b)
the way of formation of the interrogative form. Questions were divided into these two categories because
in Macedonian question formation depends on the question type,and in this way it can easily be inferred
whether and how Macedonian influences the acquisition of interrogative forms. In table 2 the
classification of interrogative sentences is presented.
Table 2. Classification of interrogative statements according to the question type and the way of
formation of interrogative form
yes-no questions
positive sentence with a rising intonation
e.g.*You like it?

wh-questions
question word + positive sentence with a rising
intonation e.g.Why you buy it?

inversion ofto be as a main verb and the
subjecte.g.Are you angry?

question word + to be + subject + complement
e.g.How are you?

auxiliary + subject + main verb
e.g.Did you agree?

question word + auxiliary + subject + main verb
e.g.What do we need?

modal verb + subject + verb in infinitive
e.g.Can you show me?

question word + modal verb + subject + verb in
infinitive
e.g.What time should I be there

Questions such as Why not?are not included in the interrogative sentences as they do not contain a
verb.After sentence classification correct and incorrect verb forms were counted in each category and for
each level (А1-B2). In this way it was easier to determine a) the acquisition process of interrogative and
negative forms; b) if and how Macedonian influences their acquisition; andfinally, c) to make a
comparison across levels in order to notice the pace of progress of acquisition of these two forms.
It is debatable how high the frequency of a certain form should be in order to be considered acquired.
According to Bailey et al. (1974), Brown(1973) and Dulay and Burt (1974) 90% of correct usage suggest
9
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that a certain structure has been acquired. Unlike these authors, Vainikka and Young-Scholten (1994)
accept only 60%. In this article we maintain that the very occurrence of a certain structure may be
considered as acquisition evidence, or more precisely as proof for presence of the form (Grondin &White
1996; White 1992).
4. DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS OF INTERROGATIVE FORMS
Analysis results are shown in tables for each level separately. The number and percentage of correct,
incorrect and a total number of negative, i.e. interrogative forms is also presented. This is followed by an
overview of the structures of all incorrect forms, which are further analyzed and discussed through the
error analysis method and contrastive analysis. The following steps are taken during error analysis:
- most typical errors are presentedand described;
- errors are classified as either developmental or L1transfer-related errors;
- both error types are explained; and
- trends are determined and the hypothesis about L1-L2transfer is tested.
4.1. Negative forms at А1 level
The subcorpus of A1 level contains approximately 13,500 words, yet there are only 23 negative
sentences. The small number of negative sentences may be due tothe low level of language proficiency,
which prevents students from writing longer dialogues. Furthermore, thetext typesincluded three short
essays and only one dialogue, with topics which are related to the student’s personality. This, in turn,
resulted into descriptive texts, where positive statements prevailed.
4.1.1. Acquisition of negative forms
The table below shows the results from MELC and the acquisition process of negative forms.
Table 3. Negative forms at A1 level
Ways of making the negative form

Correct form

Incorrect form

to be + negative particlenot
auxiliary verb + not + main verb
modal verb + not + verb in infinitive
not+
verb in
infinitive/gerund/verb in
imperative/adverb/adjective/prepositional phrase

8 (36%)
9 (39%)
1 (4%)
1 (4%)

0
4 (17%)
0
0

Total number of
forms
8 (36%)
13 (56%)
1 (4%)
1 (4%)

As the table shows negative forms aremostly used with main verbs, whereas merely 4% are modals or
other verb forms. It is worth noting that despite the more complex way of formation of the negative form
of main verbs (due to adding the auxiliary) learners do eventually manage to acquire this form at this
elementary level, as the ratio between correct and incorrect forms is83%:17%.
4.1.2. Error analysis
Despite their low level, learners are very successful at acquiring the negative form. As the results indicate,
from a total of 23 statements only 4 are erroneous.

10
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The negative form ofto behas proven to be easy to acquire, although this kind of formation of negative
formsis non-existent in Macedonian. This may be a result of the high usage frequency of such verb
forms.1Compared to Gavruseva and Haznedar’s (2000) study, made with three 5-year-old girls, whose L1
is Turkish, one can notice that the copula to be is acquired very early, in all three forms, positive,
interrogative and negative, both in present and past tense (e.g.Which one was the sister? The dog wasn’tin
the mud.; Garfield’s friends are happy.)
In the negative sentences there is only one negative form of a modal verb and one ofnot + adjective,
which is insufficient for drawing valid conclusions.
Let us now consider the negative formsconsisting of an auxiliary verb + not + main verb, which are most
often found in negative statements at A1 level.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

I not eat them.
I not finished.
I don’t wearing a long coats and jackets.
I don’t looking very nice.

The first two examples have the same construction: not + main verb, which might seem as a transfer error
from Macedonian. There is evidence that learners of English whose L1 has a pre-verbal negation use this
form for a longer period, unlike learners whose L1 has a post-verbal negation, who overcome thenot +
verb phrase sooner (Schumann 1978).This type of error is considered to be a developmental error,
because native speakers of English also go through this phase, and through generalization they use notfor
forming the negative form of verbs which normally have an auxiliary verb in the negative form (Wode
1978).
Examples (3) and (4) may be analyzed as partial errors, because the negative fоrm is correct as far as the
element with the negative particle is considered; this is not the case with the form of the main verb.
Learners mix the forms of the two present tenses in English. The error is developmental because
Macedonian has only one present tense, and with time learners do eventually acquire the form of both
present tenses.
At А1 level the number of errors is insufficient for valid conclusions to be drawn concerning the
influence of L1 on their acquisition. Nevertheless, the small number of errors indicates that learners
acquire negative and interrogative forms easily and swiftly.
4.2. Negative forms at A2 level
The sub-corpus at А2 level contains about 70,000 words and 79 negative sentences. Despite the great
number of words, the corpus does not contain many negative sentences. This is primarily due to the fact
that students were asked to write three narrative and descriptive texts and only one dialogue, which limits
learners in the usage of negative utterances.
4.2.1. Acquisition of negative forms
Negative forms produced by learners at А2 level are shown in table 4. Unlike А1 level, in this sub-corpus
learners most often negate the verb to be (44%), and the least usedone is the negative form of modals
(only 4%). At this level there is an increased usage (33%)ofnot+ different parts of speech (which do not
include verb tenses). 1
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Table. 4. Negative forms at А2 level
Ways of forming the negative form

Correct form

Incorrect form

to be + negative particlenot
auxiliary verb + not + main verb
modal verb + not + verb in infinitive
not + verb in infinitive/gerund/verb in
imperative/adverb/adjective/prepositional phrase

33 (42%)
12 (15%)
3 (4%)
23 (29%)

2(2%)
3 (4%)
/
3 (4%)

Total number of
forms
35 (44%)
15 (19%)
3 (4%)
26 (33%)

As the table shows the number of errors is only 10% of the total number of sentences. The errors are
equally distributed across all ways of formation, except with modals, where there are only a few examples
and no erroneous forms.
1The

fact that the negative form of the verb to be is easily acquired has also been proven in a longitudinal study made with 8 children aged 6-8.
(Stevkovska, 2012)

4.2.2. Error analysis
Only 10% of the total number of negative sentences is erroneous. There are two errors withthe verbto be;
the negative particle notis placed in front of the verbto be: It was very sad and funny, because not is good
for them. This type of error is very rare, and atА1 level there is no error of this kind. Therefore, we may
consider it a developmental error, as it mirrors completely the word order of L1.
Regarding the negative form of main verbs, when an auxiliary is added, let us now consider the following
examples:
(5)I not believe.
(6) I not make.
Although they may seem like transfer errorsthey areconsidered developmental ones, just as at A1 level,
where the same incorrect form is used (see4.1.2 above).
The incorrect formsnot + verb in infinitive/gerund (tо not stop, to not drop, to not going) are transfer
errors, because they are result of word-for-word translation. Errors of this kind are to be found in other
languages which have the same structure as English, but not in native speakers of English. Therefore, this
error type may be labeled as a transfer error. Another possible reason for this error is the frequent usage of
the infinitive construction, which is an unmarked form andit always has the tоparticle placed initially.
It can be concluded that at А2 level the acquisition of the negative form is easy for Macedonian learners,
and L1 influence is insignificant.
4.3. Negative forms at B1 level
The subcorpus at B1 level contains 62,000 words and92 negative sentences. Although there is no
significant difference in the numbers as compared to А2 level, one can notice the use of a wider range of
vocabulary and more complex sentence structure. Apart from canas a modal verb, other modals are used
too, as well as indirect speech, passive voice and other constructions.

12
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4.3.1. Acquisition of negative forms
What is typical of negative utterances at B1 level is that all used forms are error-free, as can be seen from
Table 5. The most frequently used form is auxiliary verb + not + main verb (36 %), and the least used is
modal verb + not + verb in infinitive (8%). The other two ways are almost as equally used. We can
conclude that at B1 level learners have acquired the negative form completely.
Table 5. Negative forms at B1 level
Ways of forming the negative form

Correct form

to be + negative particlenot
auxiliary verb + not + main verb
modal verb + not + verb in infinitive
not + verb in infinitive/gerund/verb in
imperative/adverb/adjective/prepositional phrase

25 (27%)
33 (36%)
7 (8%)
27 (29%)

Incorrect
form
/
/
/
/

Total number of
forms
25 (27%)
33 (36%)
7 (8%)
27 (29%)

4.4. Negative form at B2 level
Although this is the highest level in the corpus, B2 level contains only 41 000 words and98 negative
utterances. One possible reason for the small number of words is the fact that most students have only
written the three texts, but not the dialogue. Students do, however, use negative forms of various
structures, particularly in passive and gerund, which is not the case with the lower levels.
4.4.1. Acquisition of negative forms
At B2 level the negative form of the verb to be is most frequently used, whereasmodals are least negated.
From a total of 98 negative sentences there is only one incorrect form.

Table 6. Negative form at B2 level
Ways of forming the negative form

Correct form

to be + negative particle not
auxiliary verb + not + main verb
modal verb + not + verb in infinitive
not + verb in infinitive/gerund/verb in
imperative/adverb/adjective/prepositional phrase

41 (42%)
18 (18%)
7 (7%)
31 (32%)

Incorrect
form
/
/
/
1 (1%)

Total number
forms
41 (42%)
18 (18%)
7 (7%)
32 (33%)

of

4.4.2. Error analysis
Results indicate that at B2 level students have acquired the negative form. The only error found is in the
not + verb in infinitive (to not make) construction, which may be considered a transfer error, as it is the
case at A2 level, since it is a word-for-word translation of the Macedonian da-construction.
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4.5. Interrogative forms at A1 level
Unlike negative sentences, the number of interrogatives at A1 level is significantly greater
(121questions). All interrogative sentences were divided into two groups of question types: yes/no
questions (a total of 86) and wh-questions (35). Yes-no questions mostly contain the interrogative form of
the modal can, because the instructions for both dialogues contain a given model of a polite request.
Namely, the set phrase Can you help me? is used in most dialogues.
4.5.1. Acquisition of interrogative forms
As shown in the table below both types of questions mostly consist of the interrogative form of the verbto
be (total 55%), followed questions with the modalcan (37%) and an auxiliary verb + subject + main verb
(22%). There is only one example of formation of yes/no questions where a positive statement with a
rising intonation is used.
Table 7. Interrogative forms at А1 level
A) yes-no questions

correct form
/

incorrect
form
1 (1%)

total number of
forms
1 (1%)

a positive sentence with a rising intonation e.g.You
training too?
inversion ofto be + subject e.g.Are you fine?
auxiliary + subject + main verb e.g.Do you need help?
modal verb + subject + verb in infinitive e.g.Can I ask
you something?
B) wh-questions

36 (30%)
11 (9%)
36 (30%)

/
2 (2%)
/

36 (30%)
13 (11%)
36 (30%)

correct form
/
25 (20%)
7 (5%)

incorrect
form
/
/
2 (2%)

total number of
forms
0
25 (20%)
9 (7%)

question word + positive form with a rising intonation
wh-word +to be+ subject e.g.Where are you?
wh-word + auxiliary + subject + main verb e.g.What are
you doing?
wh-word + modal verb + subject + verb in infinitive
e.g.What can I do?

1 (1%)

/

1 (1%)

4.5.2. Error analysis
The number of errors is insignificant, and they occur when the interrogative form of main verbs is made
(Are you have a car? Are you like we going to the park? What time is the match starts? Where do you
going? These are not transfer errors, because question formation in Macedonian never involves insertion
of an auxiliary; only interrogative particles (dali, li) are inserted into yes/no questions, which is not the
case with wh-questions. Errors are developmental because an auxiliary of some kind is used. This
suggests that learners are experimenting with their interlanguage, until they are able to find the correct
forms and start using them consistently, as is the case at higher proficiency levels.
Using the positive form with a rising intonationis an example of a developmental error, although in
Macedonian this is also one of the ways of question formation. According to Gas & Schachter (2003) this
is a sensible means, which is both grammatically and communicatively comprehensible, and it, therefore,
rarely promotes acquisition of a new form.

14
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According to the results we can conclude that the acquisition of interrogative forms as early as at A1 level
is not difficult for Macedonian learners, in spite of the differences between L1 and L2. This also proves
that L1 has an insignificant influence on L2 acquisition.
4.6. Interrogative forms at A2 level
At А2 level there are 321 interrogative sentences, with 166 yes/no questions, and 155 wh-questions. At
this level, too, there is a considerable increase in the number of questions. The great number of yes/no
questions with a modal, just as at A1 level, is due to the fact that the dialogues have been written
following a previously given model of making polite requests. The only difference here is that at this level
the form withcould is used (Could you give me a ride?) with learners using this memorized question
throughout all dialogues several times.
4.6.1. Acquisition of interrogative forms
At А2 level modals are used extensively, primarily from the verbcan, and the reasons thereof have been
listed in 4.6. It is worth noting that the interrogative form of the verbto beis used only in 3% of the yes-no
questions, and in as much as in 31% of the wh-questions. Only in 4 of the yes-no questions a positive
form is used with a rising intonation (You like it? You will help me?). In the other question type there are
14 such examples (Why you buy it? When you willcome?). The number of errors is very small (11.5%),
which leads to the conclusion that although this is a higher level, error percentage remains almost
unaltered (10% at А1 level versus 11.5 % at A2 level).
Table 8. Interrogative forms at А2 level
A) yes-no questions

correct form
/

incorrect
form
4 (1.5%)

total number of
forms
4 (1.5%)

a positive sentence with a rising intonation e.g.You will
help me?
inversion ofto be+ subject e.g.Are you crazy?
auxiliary + subject + main verb пр. Did you agree?
modal verb + subject + verb in infinitive e.g. Could you
do me a favour?/
B) wh-questions

9 (3%)
35 (11%)
108 (34.5%)

/
2 (0,5%)
2 (0,5%)

9 (3%)
37 (11,5%)
110 (34,5%)

correct form
/

incorrect
form
14 (4%)

total number of
forms
14 (4%)

question word + positive form with a rising intonation
wh-word +to be+ subject e.g.Where we will go?
wh-word +to be/sum + subject e.g.How are you?
wh-word + auxiliary + subject + main verb
e.g.What do we need?
wh-word + modal verb + subject + verb in infinitive e.g.
How could you do that?

99(31%)
26 (8%)

1 (0,3% )
5(2%)

100 (31,5%)
31 (10%)

10 (3%)

/

10 (3%)

4.6.2. Error analysis
Just as at А1 level the nature and number of errors at A2 is identical. What is typical of this subcorpus is
the number of wh-questions containing a positive form of the verb and a rising intonation. This error type
might initially seem a transfer error. However, the first studies on acquisition of interrogative and
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negative form, made by Cancino et al. (1975) and Klima and Bellugi (1966)with native speakers of
English, show the following order of acquisition of the interrogative form:
1. Positive statement with a rising intonation
2. Questions with inversion
3. Question with an auxiliary
4. Wh-questions
This clearly shows that the first phase in native speakers is alsousing a positive sentence with a rising
intonation, which means that this error type can be labeled as developmental.
4.7. Interrogative forms at B1 level
At B1 level the number of questions remains relatively the same as at А2 level. There are312 questions,
out of which 171 yes/no questions and 141 wh-questions. We can notice here the use of more complex
tenses, such as Present Perfect Continuous.
4.7.1. Acquisition of interrogative forms
At B1 level again yes-no questions most often contain the modal can (39%). Theyare polite requests from
a pragmatic point of view, although they have the form of a question. Wh-questions with modals
comprise only 5% of the total number, and most questions contain the verb to be.The percentage of
incorrect forms is only 4%. This was expected, as it is B1 level and this is where the interrogative form
has almost completely been acquired.
Table 9. Interrogative forms atB1 level
A) yes-no questions
a positive sentence with a rising intonation
inversion ofto be+ subject
e.g.Are you Daniel?
auxiliary + subject + main verb
e.g. Have you seen it?
modal verb + subject + verb in infinitive
e.g. Can you give me a ride?
B) wh-questions
question word + positive form with a rising intonation
e.g. When we are going?
wh-word +to be + subject
e.g. Whereis it?
wh-word + auxiliary + subject + main verb
e.g. What have you been doing?
wh-word + modal verb + subject + verb in infinitive
e.g.What should I visit?

correct
form
/
11 (4%)

incorrect
form
/
1 (0.3%)

total number of
forms
/
12 (4%)

36 (12%)

/

36 (12%)

122 (39%)

1 (0.3%)

123 (39%)

correct
form
/

incorrect
form
9 (3%)

total number of
forms
9 (3%)

102 (32%)

/

102 (32%)

15 (5%)

/

15 (5%)

15 (5%)

/

15 (5%)
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4.7.2. Error analysis
The number of errors is minimal at B1 level. The only error that remains the same as at lower levels is
when a positive sentence with a rising intonation is used for wh-question formation. Although question
formation is almost entirely mastered, yet ‘... students do not produce each structure without an error
from the first time they start using it in their interlanguage’ (Braidi, 1999:60). Even at a level this high,
learners do occasionally fail to make the necessary inversion or insert an auxiliary.
4.8. Interrogative forms at B2 level
At B2 level there are 289questions;132 are yes-no questions and 157 wh-questions. There are eight
correctly formed indirect questions that have not been taken into consideration, as they are used as polite
requests. In view of the fact that this is a rather complex construction which is used at higher levels, it
cannot therefore be compared to the results of the subcorpus at A1 and А2 level.In yes-no questions the
most prevalent form is the modal can (31%), whereas in wh-questions the verbto be(34%) is most
frequently used.
4.8.1. Acquisition of interrogative forms
Table 10: Interrogativeforms at B2 level
A) yes-no questions

correct form

incorrect form

a positive sentence with a rising intonation
inversion ofto be + subject
e.g. Are you ОК?
auxiliary + subject + main verb
пр. Are you going on the match?
modal verb + subject + verb in infinitive
e.g. Can you drop me off somewhere near?
B) wh-questions

/
7 (2%)

1 (0,3%)
/

total number
of forms
1 (0,3%)
7 (2%)

33 (11%)

1 (0,3%)

34 (11%)

90 (31%)

/

90 (31%)

correct form

incorrect form

/

2 (1%)

total number
of forms
2 (1%)

97 (34%)

/

97 (34%)

43 (27%)

3 (3%)

46 (30%)

12 (8%)

/

12 (8%)

question word + positive form with a rising intonation
e.g. Why we don’t go to the centre?
wh-word +to be+ subject
e.g. Where have you been?
wh-word + auxiliary + subject + main verb
e.g. What do you think?
wh-word + modal verb + subject + verb in infinitive
e.g.Where shall we go first?

4.8.2. Error analysis
The number of incorrect forms is insignificant (only 4,6%), asexpected at this proficiency level. The same
types of errors are repeated as in lower levels, and their small number demonstrates the limited influence
of L1, as previously explained in 4.7 and 4.6.
5. SUMMARY OF A1-B2 RESULTS
In this chapter we compare and analyze the data acquired from all levels and conclusions are drawn
concerning the acquisition of interrogative and negative forms, andL1 influence.
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5.1. Acquisition of interrogative and negative forms
According to the chart below learners tend to use questionsmore often than negative utterances. The
number of negative sentences gradually increases from А1 to B2 level, whereas the use of questions
decreases from А2 to B2 level, although the difference is very insignificant. It is obvious that the gap
between A1 and А2 is very big, and the number of negative and interrogative utterances doubles in А2
level. This might me due to students’ motivation, which is often strong at the beginning of learning a
language, where students progress very quickly, but after reaching A2 level there is certain stagnation.

350

300
250

A1 level

200

A2 level

150

B1 level

100

B2 level

50
0
negative form interrogative form

Figure1: Usage of negative and interrogative forms at A1-B2 level
Concerning incorrect forms results are quite surprising. Although the negative form should prove easier to
acquire because there is only one element to negate the verb, students tend to make more error in negative
sentences. According to the concept-oriented approach the functional load of the negative particle not is
greater than the one of questions, which means that the number of errors in the negative form should be
smaller. Figure 2 shows the opposite.
18%
16%
14%
12%
10%
8%
6%
4%
2%
0%

A1 level

A2 level
B1 level
B2 level

negative form

interrogative
form

Figure 2: Percentage of incorrect forms of negative and interrogative forms at А1-B2 level
Errors in the negative form at А1 level occur only in the construction auxiliary + not + main verb. In
comparison to the study of Hanania & Gradman (1977) on acquisition of negative form, this kind of
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negation formation can be seen even in the final stage, which indicates that this type of negation
formation is difficult and one should not expect it to be fully acquired at a beginner level.
As it can be seen from table 11 the number of errors is quite small across all levels, with no errors at B1
and B2 level. The negative form ofto beand modals is the easiest to be acquired. Although in this case
negation formation differs greatly from Macedonian, L1 does not influence its acquisition at all. One
possible reason for negating the hypothesis of Roberto Lado (1957) ondifference=difficulty, is that there
is great usage frequency of these forms, in addition to the simple way of negation formation.
Table 11: Usage of incorrect forms in negative form from A1 to B2 level

А1
level
А2
level
B1
level
B2
level

to be+ negative
particlenot

auxiliary
+
not+ main verb

modal verb + not
+verb in infinitive

/

17%

/

not+ verb in infinitive/gerund/verb in
imperative/adverb/adjective/prepositional
phrase
/

2%

4%

/

4%

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

1%

The number of incorrect forms when acquiring the interrogative form is almost the same as in the
negative form. The only difference is that the percentage, although insignificant, is evenly distributed
across all levels, which was not the case with the negative form, whereas at B1 and B2 level there are no
incorrect forms. To conclude, the acquisition of the interrogative form is slightly more difficult than the
acquisition of the negative form. As a result, these forms are acquired more slowly and certain errors from
А1 and А2 level occur at B1 and B2 as well. Contrary to the claim about the negative form, Roberto
Lado’s hypothesis can be confirmed, as there are differences between the ways of formation of
interrogative form in L1 and L2.
Table 12: Usage of incorrect forms in interrogative form from A1 to B2 level

А1
level
А2
level
B1
level
B2
level

a positive sentence with a
rising intonation
1%

inversion ofto be+
subject
/

auxiliary + subject +
main verb
4%

modal verb + subject +
verb in infinitive
/

5,5%

0,3%

2,5%

0,5%

3%

0,3%

/

0,3%

1,3%

/

3,3%

/

Such contradictory results lead to the conclusion that differences or similarities between L1 and L2
cannot be a sufficient reason to explain the difficulty/easeof acquiring a certain form. Nevertheless,
Macedonian as learners’ L1 has an insignificant influence on the acquisition of interrogative and negative
forms in English.This fact should be considered a great advantage which could lead to related pedagogical
implications.
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5.2. Limitations
Research results are limited dueto the following reasons:
-

the number of errors is very small for reliable conclusions to be drawn;
text types that students were asked to write do not lend the opportunity for the use of a great number of
questions or negative utterances;
the dialogue instructions contain ready-made questions, which limits spontaneous answers.

Results refer only to Macedonian learners aged 8 to 15. If results from older students were studied, there
might be more differences in the acquisition process of negative and interrogative forms.

6. CONCLUSIONS
Corpus analysishas partially confirmed the hypotheses set at the beginning of this article. The negative
form is easily acquired and the number of errors is greater at А1 and А2 level, and it is minimal at B1 and
B2 level. Interrogative form is acquired with similar ease. However, the small number of errors does not
decrease from A1 towards B2 level, but it varies, and so at A1 and B2 level the percentage of incorrect
forms is almost identical, and at А2 level the percentage is the greatest.
The hypothesis about L1 influence has not been confirmed. The insignificant influence of L1 on the
acquisition of interrogative forms is most ostensibly noticed in the omission of auxiliaryverbs when
forming the interrogative form or using an incorrect auxiliary, as well as using a positive form of the verb
with a rising intonation. After comparing these results to other studies we can conclude that this error type
can be defined as developmental, because such errors also occur in speakers with other L1. Hence, we
infer that Macedonian does not significantly affect acquisition of the interrogative form.
L1 influence on acquisition of the negative form has also proven to be insignificant, particularly in simple
tenses, which can be seen in omission of the auxiliary. This kind of error may also occur in speakers of
other L1, which renders this error developmental. The only transfer error may be the incorrect form of
verbal negation in infinitive, where the word order reflects Macedonian order of words.
To summarize, nearly all errors made by students are developmental ones, which confirms the existence
of an interlanguage in all language learners.
7. PEDAGOGICAL IMPLICATIONS
Conclusions drawn from the research may find its practical implication in teaching. It is particularly
important to know that students at this age (8-15) do not show any difficulties in acquiring interrogative
and negative forms. Therefore, the limited number of errors ought to be taken as a sign of progress and
restructuring a learner’s language system.
Regarding teaching these two forms, teachers need not always provide explicit grammar instructions. As
it has been shown, students at this age easily acquire these forms, and teachers may also expect them to
acquire other, rather complex English structures with no explicit explanation, primarily due to the
frequent usage of these structures.
The research has also shown that L1 influence on the acquisition of negative and interrogative forms in
English as an L2 is insignificant. This is a great advantage both for teachers and students. This means that
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teachers may rarely come across transfer errors, probably because students at the age between 8 and 15 do
not have the so-called load of previous experience, unlike adult learners, who have already established
their own learning techniques and are prone to drawing comparisons between L1 and the target language.
Further research should be carried out with students of other ages in order to confirm the hypotheses in
this article.
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ABSTRACT
The issue of knowing a word and understanding the different contexts in which a word might be
found in a foreign language, is one that has been regarded as crucial for the comprehension of written
and spoken language. For quite some time now teachers in the field of teaching English have argued
that it is very difficult to deal with and teach vocabulary and words in the foreign language, especially
those involved with specific terminology. This is normally due to the level of frequency in their
usage, the period of time in literature, the different meanings an individual word might have and the
many definitions it is made of. This paper attempts to narrow down some conceptions and
misconceptions regarding the issue and to provide insights, both theoretically and practically. The
study was conducted at SUT (State University of Tetova) with university students of the English
Department. Students are of both genders (male and female) and of mixed nationalities (Albanian,
Macedonian and Turkish) between the ages 19- 21. The number of students that participated are a
total of 50 first year students. The instrument used in the study is a questionnaire consisting of three
parts: reading comprehension (interpreting knowledge and analysis), Bloom’s Taxonomy and a postreading survey. The main aim of this questionnaire is to test students’ level of academic reading in
different periods of literature, with different tones and styles and normally different terminology (Old
and Modern English). The procedure, results and findings will be further elaborated in the paper.

Key words: Foreign Language, Comprehension, Vocabulary, Bloom’s Taxonomy etc.
1. INTRODUCTION

Perhaps one of the most important matters of reading comprehension is word knowledge. A reader needs
to understand what is being read- on the contrary, what is the use of reading? If a reader cannot grasp the
authors’ idea or picture the story, the reading is ineffective. Over a half century ago, Davis (1944) and
Thurstone (1946) wrote that knowledge of word meanings is one of the most important factors in reading
comprehension. Duin and Graves (1987) said that “words embody power, words embrace action, and
words enable us to speak, read, and write with clarity, confidence, and charm” (p. 312). Knowing a word
involves an understanding of the word’s definition as well as the word’s approximate contextual usage.
(Stahl & Fairbanks, 1986). However, sometimes it doesn’t necessarily mean that the reader does not know
the word at all, because perhaps the reader could relate the words to own experience, “it is generally
agreed that readers “can” know a word, but each person may relate it to a different experience.”
(Richardson, Morgan, Fleener, 2009. pg.290) They further associate word knowledge as follows, “we
may think of word knowledge as being similar to coming to know a person. Initially a word is a stranger,
one we have not seen or heard before. Then that word becomes an acquaintance; we have seen or heard it
and know little about it. As our depth of understanding grows and we become confident using the word in
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a variety of contexts, it takes on the status of a friend” (2009, pg. 290). Furthermore, The Partnership for
Reading (2003) has used the following three levels to describe students’ knowledge for word meanings:




Unknown: The word is completely unfamiliar and its meaning is unknown.
Acquainted: The word is somewhat familiar; the student has some idea of its basic meaning.
Established: The word is very familiar; the student can immediately recognize its meaning and
use the word correctly. (p. 43).


Accordingly, two kinds of theory of word meaning can be distinguished: the semantic theory and the
foundational one. A semantic theory of word meaning is interested in clarifying what meaningdetermining information is encoded by the lexical items of a natural language. The second type of theory,
the foundational theory of word meaning, is interested in singling out the facts whereby lexical
expressions come to have the semantic properties they have for their users.
(http://plato.stanford.edu/entries/word-meaning/)
Table 1. What is involved in knowing a word?
Aspect

Component

Receptive Knowledge

Productive knowledge

Form

Spoken
written
word parts

What does the word sound like?
What does the word look like?
What parts are recognizable in this
word?

How is the word pronounced?
How is the word written and spelled?
What word parts are needed to express the
meaning?

Meaning

form and meaning
concepts and referents
associations

What meaning does this word form
signal?
What is included in this concept?
What other words does this make people
think of

What word form can be used to express this
meaning?
What items can the concept refer to?
What other words could people use instead of this
one?

Use

grammatical
functions
collocations
constraints
on use
(register, frequency …)

In what patterns does the word occur?
What words or types of words occur with
this one?
Where, when, and how often would
people expect to meet this word?

In what patterns must people use this word?
What words or types of words must people use
with this one?
Where, when, and how often can people use this
word?

Table 1. What is involved in knowing a word? Adapted from Nation (2001, p. 27)

2. What it means to “know” a word
Often, readers are in the position of not knowing a word, two or maybe a whole bunch of them. They
might have encountered them in real life or in reading before, but the memory of them is “vague.”
Knowing a word assumingly means knowing it in at least two different contexts/meanings out of the
many meanings it may imply. The reason I argue for this is because the degree of knowing a word
interprets our experience with it in our everyday. Accordingly, “it is generally agreed that even if readers
“know” a word, each person may relate it to a different experience (Richardson, Morgan, & Fleener,
2006, p. 280). The example such as “Andrew gave the report” could be related to different experience. If
a teacher were to read it, it would be based on giving final grade reports for example. A policeman would
associate it to reporting a crime. Both situations occur not because readers do not know the word, but
because they know different usages of the same word and relate it at first thought to their everyday.
Simpson (1987) notes that “word knowledge is not a static product but a fluid quality that takes on
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additional characteristics and attributes as the learner experiences more,” (1987, p. 21). Full- concept
learning of vocabulary, according to Simpson (1987, pg. 20-27), requires:
i.

Recognizing and generating critical attributes-both examples and nonexamples - of a concept. (asking students to exclude a concept from a list of
concepts to which it does not belong for e.g.
muezzin mosque minaret mangrove (further explanation of Simpson’s theory taken
from Richardson, Morgan, Fleener, 2006, p.283)
ii.
Seeing relationships between the concept to be learned and what is already
known, (by brainstorming about targeted vocabulary concepts, then writing
possible definitions, 2006, p. 283)
iii.
Applying the concept to a variety of contexts, (by being exposed to the word
in different contexts, 2006, p. 283)
iv.
Generating new contexts for the learned concept. (by creating new sentences
using previously learned concepts. (2006, p.283)
Blachowicz and Fisher (2000, p. 504) in their research on vocabulary instruction found four guiding
principles. “Students should: be immersed in words (incidental), personalize word learning (intentional
and incidental), continue to add to their word knowledge through varied and repeated exposures
(intentional), be actively engaged in their own vocabulary development both to come to an understanding
of words to choose and apply strategies for independent word learning (intentional).” Therefore, predefining lists of words and vocabulary that could be encountered in the texts could assist students in
realizing their meanings based on the context and situation and facilitate comprehension in a foreign
language.
3. What to do and how?
In cases when teachers are teaching academic course subjects with difficult vocabulary either old
terminology or new in the target language i.e. English, there are different tasks that can be implemented.
As previously mentioned, this study developed in three phases. The main instrument that was employed
in conducting the research was a questionnaire consisting of three parts: reading comprehension
(interpreting knowledge and analysis), Bloom’s Taxonomy and a post-reading survey. The main aim of
the questionnaire was to test students’ level of academic reading in different periods of literature, with
different tones and styles and normally different terminology (Old English). The English literature
teachers were consulted by me beforehand regarding the syllabus and material (topics they had covered)
and their personal assumptions of what students should possess knowledge of were also taken into
consideration. The process and obtained results will be further discussed.
I.

Text interpreting

The first part was formulated upon the hypothesis that academic reading and literature were particularly
difficult especially for students during their first year of study who are required to comprehend a higher
level of English. The questions were formulated according to the syllabus and the period of English
literature taught at this year of studies - Old English. The questions asked were related to basic knowledge
that each and every student needed in order to pass the exam i.e. sufficient information regarding
“Beowulf” and not difficult questions. The main aim was to conclude whether or not students had
comprehended the language used, the style, metaphors etc. It also attempted to distinguish whether or not
the replies that were circled would further be “put into use” in the second part i.e. Bloom’s Taxonomy.
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The obtained results indicated that most students had understood information to some extent. (NOTE that
all questions are in Appendix)
Table 2. Sample of questions and replies: Text interpreting “Beowulf”
Academic Reading and Anglo-Saxon literature: Comprehension of “Beowulf” The following questions are
based on interpreting knowledge of the Anglo-Saxon epic poem “Beowulf,” followed by Bloom’s Taxonomy
and a post-reading experience survey. Thank you in advance for your contribution in the research.
1.

2.

3.

4.

Question
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Who is Hrothgar?
a. King of the Danes (people of Denmark)
b. King of England
c. King of Sweden
What is Herot?
a. a Banquet hall
b. a wooden, large, mead hall where men of the community go to meet, celebrate, eat,
sleep, etc.
c. A conference hall
Describe Grendel using the most specific details from the text.
a. a powerful monster, demon, fiend who haunts the moors (marshy wild land), has great
claws- tears apart and eats men/ drinks their blood
b. spawned (given birth) by a pair of monsters descended from Cain.
c. Has great claws- tears apart men.
What irritates Grendel and becomes his motive for attacking Herot?
a. the men are happy, they enjoy music, enjoy each other’s company in the mead hall;
b. they live in natures beauty
c. they are too noisy;
Correct responses
Wrong responses
Other (blank etc.)
41
8
1
48
1
1
45
5
9
40
1
41
7
2
47
3
34
14
2
49
1
30
20
6
41
3
39
10
1

Out of a total of 50 students that participated, only 1 case had provided NONE correct answers regarding
text interpreting, whereas the others were satisfactory results. We shall further examine results obtained
from Bloom’s taxonomy, which served as a precise indicator of individual responses i.e. if students could
copy the circled answers from their peers or colleagues during reading comprehension, they could not
provide the same answers in the second part.
II.

Bloom’s taxonomy

The second part was based on Bloom’s taxonomy (table 3) and on distinguishing whether or not students
could put their existing knowledge of the epic poem to use. The first and second questions were similar to
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prior questions in order to test if students were aware of what they answered previously; the third and
fourth questions were based on vocabulary acquisition and were regarded as the most important indicators
because they test students’ comprehension of the words and their usage in sentences; the last two
questions require students’ creativity and deep analysis of major characters in the epic poem. The results
showed that applying words in sentences and analyzing what the words mean were most difficult for
students, either because they had not read the poem and noticed their definition or simply because they
had never thought of the words in usage (both words are not frequently used in everyday communication,
especially “writhing”).
Table 3. Blooms taxonomy (applying and analyzing i.e. the focus of the paper)
1.

Remembering- who was Beowulf?

2.

Understanding- what is a mead hall?

3.

Applying- use “urge” in a sentence.

4.

Analyzing- “writhing monster” means?

5.

Evaluating- Grendel is a sad monster- do you
agree? Why?

6.

Creating- use ONE word to describe Beowulf.

How much do students understand vocabulary and terminology? My personal assumption was focused on
the issue of frequency words and how often students were encountered with a certain word would
determine how much they understood its meaning. Since the word “urge” is more frequently used, 22 out
of 50 students used it correctly in a sentence (almost half of them), and accordingly, since the term
“writhing” is less used, 31 out of 50 left it blank and 10 out of 50 supplied wrong answers (used it in
meaningless sentences).
Bloom's Taxonomy- Analyzing / Applying
Correct usage

Wrong usage

No response

31

16
12

Q.3 Applying "urge"

10

Q.4 Analyzing "writhing
monster"

Fig.1.Student responses- Bloom’s taxonomy analyzing/applying
I recognized that Bloom’s taxonomy seemed to be the most difficult when it came to using words in
sentences and therefore only 9 students attempted to complete both applying and analyzing.
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Table4. Applying/Analyzing sample sentences
Question

Applying

Analyzing

Student 1

He urged him to kill the monster.

A dying monster.

Student 2

I have the urge to meet him.

Burning monster

Student 3

I have the urge to go to the toilet.

Burning monster

Student 4

I have the urge to throw up.

Burning monster

Student 5

The monster has the urge to kill.

/

Student 6

He urged me to do that.

Something that burns

Student 7

She fought back the urge to run.

It means something that burns.

Student 8

Diedre had the sudden urge to go
home.

“Writhing monster” means burning monster.

Student 9

She urged me to do something bad.

A monster that doesn’t like music.

Table 4. Student sample responses: Application of words in sentences
The above student responses are a sample of sentences students compiled. The responses provided are
evidence that: only 9 out of 50 students made the effort to write a complete sentence; the number of
students is too little when compared to the total number of participants; the word “urge” is more often
used therefore it is easier for students to use it in sentences and expressions.
III. Post-reading survey
The third part regarding the post-reading refection survey consisted of 7 questions which intended to have
students self-reflect on their experience with the epic poem and to admit whether they had encountered
difficulties pre and during reading. I noticed that some students’ answers did not correspond with their
level of knowledge in the first and second part and regarded this as self-confidence and self-criticism and
this therefore resulted in not wanting to admit difficulties.
Table 5. Post-reading survey (sample)
1.
2.

Was reading the poem difficult for you?
Did you understand it from the beginning?

Yes
Yes

No
No

3.

Do you think previous knowledge/experience is needed when
reading?

Yes

No

4.

Did you base the title to the overall meaning of the poem?

Yes

No

5.

Were you wrong with your assumption?

Yes

No

6.

Were their many unknown words?

Yes

No

7.

Did you understand all figures of speech, styles and tones etc.?

Yes

No
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Post-reading reflection survey
45

40
35
30
25
20

15
10
5
0
Q1.

Q2.

Q3.
Yes

Q4.
No

Blank

Q5.

Q6.

Q7.

Other

Fig.2 Post-reading reflection survey (first year student responses)
4. Obtained results and discussion
Regarding critical reading skills, this research proved that critical and deep approach in reading helped
students surpass difficulties with comprehending text. Thinking critically about a certain written work
meant approaching it in a different manner, with previous knowledge, active reading and interacting with
text. Testing reading results depend and vary on the teachers’ focus. If the teacher is focused on basic
knowledge, it is easier to notice whether or not students have comprehended the text. On the contrary, if
the teacher is focused on a deeper analysis, then this depends a lot on students’ creativity and critical
mind. It also is tied with students’ prior experience with different texts. Also, there is a difference
between academic reading skills and English literature- the approach differs, the language and vocabulary
differ and also the tone and style differ. Therefore, according to the subject matter, testing and assessment
should follow an ongoing procedure from day one. Teachers should prepare different types of assessment
and use different types of text and materials. The use of Bloom’s taxonomy in analyzing and synthesizing
written work should be implemented and taught. Students show how much they have understood
something when they are asked to put the knowledge to use (e.g. the task in the study that required from
students to create sentences using a chosen word from the teacher). Many comprehension strategies can
be used depending on the focus, however strategies such as: cognitive, memory, compensation, affective
and social should be taught from the beginning of the course.
5. Limitations and further recommendations
The small-scale study, with all its limitations such as: small number of participants, usage of only one
instrument and approach, provides teachers and the reader with insights regarding academic reading, the
differences between academic reading and literature and points out the importance of different ways of
student assessment, specifically that of word knowledge and vocabulary. It also presents different
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strategies that can be implemented. The ideas presented and the manner which the students were part of
the research are authentic i.e. author-developed. Similar tools with different questions and materials can
be used by English teachers in order to facilitate the burden of reading comprehension for students and of
course, in order to introduce higher-order thinking and creativity. I highly encourage further research in
academic reading.
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Appendices
The following item regards first year students and literature (Beowulf). It is based on interpreting
knowledge and was compiled accordingly to the teachers’ advice and syllabus (what had previously been
covered in class and what basic knowledge students were supposed to have). Question numbers 7-12 are
based on Bloom’s Taxonomy, and the last questions are based on post-reading survey.
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Academic Reading and Anglo-Saxon literature: Comprehension of “Beowulf”
The following questions are based on interpreting knowledge of the Anglo-Saxon epic poem “Beowulf,” followed by Bloom’s Taxonomy and a
post-reading experience survey. Thank you in advance for your contribution in the research.
1.Who is Hrothgar?
a.
b.
c.
2.

King of the Danes (people of Denmark)
King of England
King of Sweden

What is Herot?
a.
b.

3.

Banquet hall
a wooden, large, mead hall where men of the community go to meet,
celebrate, eat, sleep, etc.
c.
A conference hall
Describe Grendel using the most specific details from the text.
a.

4.

a powerful monster, demon, fiend who haunts the moors (marshy wild land),
has great claws- tears apart and eats men/ drinks their blood
b.
spawned (given birth) by a pair of monsters descended from Cain.
c.
Has great claws- tears apart men.
What irritates Grendel and becomes his motive for attacking Herot?
a.
b.
c.

the men are happy, they enjoy music, enjoy each other’s company in the mead
hall;
they live in natures beauty
they are too noisy;

5. Who is Beowulf?
a. a young warrior from Geatland
b. a young prince
c.an army general
6. Who is Higlac and how is Beowulf related to him?
a. his friend
b.king of Geatland and his uncle
c.his brother
7. How does Beowulf kill Grendel?
a. he cuts off his head
b.he pokes out his eyes
c. he cuts off his arm
8. What is Grendel’s mother motivation for going to Herot?
a. she wants to get revenge for her son
b. she wants to listen to music
c. she wants to eat and drink
9. Did Beowulf get rewarded for killing Grendel?
a. yes, he did.
b. no, because he returned a favor
c. he received gold
10 . What was Beowulf’s motivation for killing Grendel?
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a. he wanted fame
b. he wanted the crown
c. he wanted victory
11. Beowulf’s last enemy to fight is:
a. a fire breathing dragon
b. a ghost
c. a monster
II.
7.

Remembering- who was Beowulf?

8.

Understanding- what is a mead hall?

9.

Applying- use “urge” in a sentence.

Blooms Taxonomy

10. Analyzing- “writhing monster” means?
11. Evaluating- Grendel is a sad monster- do you agree? Why?
12. Creating- use ONE word to describe Beowulf.
III.

Post reading survey

8.

Was reading the poem difficult for you?

Yes

No

9.

Did you understand it from the beginning?

Yes

No

10. Do you think previous knowledge/experience is needed
when reading?

Yes

No

11. Did you base the title to the overall meaning of the
poem?

Yes

No

12. Were you wrong with your assumption?

Yes

No

13. Were their many unknown words?

Yes

No

14. Did you understand all figures of speech, styles and
tones etc.?

Yes

No
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ABSTRACT
The inclusion of students in the assessment process is a vital and essential part of the process
of evaluation. This kind of method is integrated with learning or teaching and when students
evaluate their own performances, the responsibility for the level and quality of their learning
remains more in them than the teacher. Self-assesment can improve the efficiency of
learning. It helps in developing the ability to analyze and form critical attitudes towards the
learning process. Self-assessment offers an opportunity for students to undertake the
responsibility for their own learning and it also contributes to giving a more pronounced
sense of ownership of what they learn. The aim of the research was to investigate whether
teachers give priority to self-assessment as an important tool for the teacher’s formative
assessment. Several methods were used: inductive, deductive, comparative and a statistical
method. The data collection instrument was a questionnaire for teachers, and a questionnaire
for students.120 teachers and indicate that this process makes students more independent in
the way they learn and take responsibility for their learning.
Keywords: self-assessment, teachers, students, achievement, success.
1. INTRODUCTION
Student self-assessment is essential to their development as independent and responsible learners. It is a
powerful technique for improving achievement.Through the process of self-assesment students evaluate
their own learning process, set learning objectives and performance criteria together with their teachers
and at the same time appraise and examine to what extent they meet those criteria. Self-assessment is a
kind of self-knowledge and a critical attitude toward themselves. It is an expression of the maturity of the
student, who should be able to realistically evaluate his/her abilities and achievements, because only selfassessment may contribute to their personal development. Therefore, it will be necessary for the students
to actively participate in the process of assessing their own achievement. The implementation of selfassessment entails deeper involvement of students in the assessment of their work, so that the obtained
feedback could be used to improve their learning.
This paper additionally presents the situation in primary schools, about how teachers use this effective
method and how they provide a way for students to get involved in the analysis and evaluation of their
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work. Respectively, through completed research projects, we attempted to perceive the real situation of
the practice of self-assessment tool in the overall teaching practice, while based on the testing of research
hypothesis:
H-1: “There is a difference in opinions between teachers and students about how much teachers give
the students the opportunity to be included in the analysis and evaluation of their own performance (to
self appraise)." The hypothesis is verified based on the responses taken from a survey which is conducted
on 120 teachers and 120 students from seven elementary schools in Tetovo.
2. LITERATURE REVIEW
Self-assessment is more than just assessing one’s own or each other's work. To improve learning, it must
be an activity in which students engage with the quality of their work and one that helps them reflect on
how to improve it. Participation of students in assessing their achievements is an imperative of the
contemporary way of living but at the same time it is also a process that largely depends on the support
and motivation of teachers to accept self-assessment as a key method for success in the classroom, and
more frequent application in the overall instruction process.
Self-assessment enables students to undertake the responsibility for their own learning as well as to
contribute in giving more pronounced sense of ownership of what they learn. The process makes students
more independent in the way they learn and how they can take responsibility. (Zenuni-Idrizi, V., RushaniAjdari, R., 2016: 48) The studies have shown that students achieve better results if fully involved in the
learning process.
This means that if the students know what to learn and why it is important for them, and then actively
assess their understanding of the material, knowledge gaps and areas in which they might need
improvement, they will achieve more than when just passively sitting in the classroom and doing
exercises, without a real understanding of the purpose of the exercisesand their real value and
significance. Students often perceive the established problem as a challenge to their abilities, whereas
curiosity is considered as an internal engine which leads to recognition and high self-esteem.
Students may be involved in the self-assessment process when they review their own work in a reflective
way, identify aspects of what is good and what could be improved, and then set their own goals for their
future learning.Self-assessment also includes meta-cognition, which is the process of being aware of their
knowledge and thinking about their own learning. The skills for self-assessment include: effective
questioning, thinking, problem solving, comparative analysis and the ability to exchange views on a
variety of ways. (Zenuni-Idrizi, V., Rushani-Ajdari, R., 2015: 46).
Self-assessment or appraisal also refers to the opportunities that are given to students to assess their own
progress or learning. This means that it is necessary to define criteria for the results, whilst the students
are asked to evaluate their own work to determine the extent to which the criteria are fulfilled, i.e., in the
self-assessment process of success, students rank their achievements regarding to the established criteria
and standards. In the self-report inventories, students are required to fill in a form or to answer questions
that reveal their attitudes and beliefs about themselves or other students (McMillan, 2006, pp.60).
If self-assessment is regularly practiced it will contribute to strengthening students’ confidence, their
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dignity and motivation. It will also help them to form a more realistic and objective assessment for
themselves, to be prepared for it and to be ready to take the risk – to be capable of perceiving how their
own assessment differs from the assessments of others. After all, it is the best way of education to
implement a very specific purpose - to enable and empower students for higher self-control and selfassessment. (Zenuni-Idrizi, V.,2020: 104).
3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

During the realization of this research, we defined to apply: inductive, deductive, comparative
and statistical method and the instruments that were used are: a questionnaire for teachers and a
questionnaire for the students.120 teachers and 120 students from elementary schoolsin Tetovo
completed the questionnaires.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In order to understand the opinion of teachers and students about the extent to which teachers use
this effective method of objective assessment, respectively how much they give students in
primary schools the opportunity to engage in the analysis and evaluation of their work, we
defined the following hypothesis: ,,There is a difference between class and subject teachers in
terms of how much they give students the opportunity to engage in the analysis and evaluation
of their own work (to self-assess)."
The obtained results are presented in table no.1.
Тable 1 Primary school teachers’ and students’ views on the application of student self-assessment on the
teaching process
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The results of the Chi-square test (χ2) show there is no significant difference between teachers’ and
students’ opinions on the possibility given to students to be included in the analysis and evaluation of
their work.
The data indicate that 76,66% of the surveyed teachers said they sometimes or rarely give the students the
opportunity to be involved in the evaluation and assessment of their own work, and similarly, respectively
69,17% of the surveyed students claimed that they sometimes or rarely are given an opportunity to
evaluate their own work and their activities. By contrast, most of the teachers (21,67%) reported they
always give the students the opportunity to be included in the assessment of their own achievements,
while only 27,50% of student respondents claim that they are given the opportunity to evaluate and assess
their activities and achievements during the education process. The difference in opinions, is more evident
and it can be noted in the third category of answers, where it is clearly shown that only 1,67% of teachers
said they never give the students the opportunity to evaluate their work, while on the contrary, 3,33% of
the student respondents claim that they are not given that opportunity, i.e. teachers do not include students
in the analysis and evaluation of their activities in the teaching process. Regaarding the hypothesis (H-1),
that, there is a difference in opinions between the teachers and students about how much teachers give
the students the opportunity to be included in the analysis and evaluation of their own performance (to
self appraise)" it can be concluded that it is not confirmed. The data in Chart no.2 below show the ratio
difference.

100
90

76.66 %

80

69.17 %

70
60

The attitudes of teachers

50
40
30

21.67 %

The attitudes of the
students

27.50 %

20
1.67 %

10

3.33 %

0
Always

Sometimes

Never

Chart. 2. Teachers’ and students’ views on the use of self-assessment by the students in the
teaching process
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5. CONCLUSION
Self-assessment is a kind of self-knowledge and a critical attitude towards oneself. It is an expression of
the maturity of the student so it is desirable to be appropriate so that the student can realistically evaluate
his/her abilities and achievements, because only thus self-assessment may contribute to personal
development. Therefore, it is necessary for teachers to enable students to actively participate in the
process of assessing their own achievements. One of the deficiencies of the checking and evaluating
processes in our current school practice is the absence or small and often formal involvement of students
in these activities. In contrast, all recent findings indicate greater and genuine involvement of students in
checking and assessing their achievements, with an emphasis on self-assessment and self-verification. If
self-assessment is practiced more often by means of true cooperation during the teaching process, there is
no doubt that a solid foundation will be created for students' internal motivation to learn. This in turn will
help them develop a sense that they are capable of self-checking and control of their own activities, thus
contributing to the education process. (Naumova, 2013: 40).From the results obtained from the conducted
survey of teachers and students, it can be concluded that most of them (76,66 %) sometimes or rarely give
the students the opportunity to be included in the analysis and evaluation of their work in the teaching
process, and that between teachers and students there is no significant difference in their opinion on the
possibility that they give the students to be included in the analysis and evaluation of their work.
However, it can be said that student self-assessment is still practiced in the teaching practice, because it is
an important activity for students to develop awareness about the importance of the ability to assess their
own work.
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ABSTRACT
The acquisition of a Second Language, particularly English, has mainly one purpose, that one of
achieving communication skills. Therefore, the need for good communication skills in English, has
increased the demand for English language teaching all around the world nowadays. A good
communication skill is only achieved when we have an accurate command of the language. There are
a lot of people today who want to improve their level of English and there are a lot of ways to learn
English. First of all being instructed in school, moreover travelling, study abroad or even through
media and internet. There is an increasing demand for English which has created an extremely high
demand for quality language teaching, materials as well as resources. As McKay (2002) emphasizes,
English is the language of globalization, international communication, commerce, trade, tourism, the
media and pop culture and there are different motivations for learning it. Therefore, the demand for an
appropriate teaching methodology is as high as ever.
English teaching in the Albanian context was dominated by grammar and translation teaching method
in the 1970s. Later, until the 1990s, there was an improvement on English teaching methods. Since the
1990s, Albanians grew a lot of interest in studying English as a foreign language. New methods were
introduced in 2000s which included vocabulary, reading, grammar, language functions, and
pronunciation practice.
Despite the evolution of the new English curriculum, the state of English teaching in Albania remained
based on traditional methods. The aim of this study is to evaluate the English Language Teaching
methodology used in the Albanian High Schools as well as it is an attempt to recognize how the
modern methodologies develop students’ communicative competence, but also to examine the impact
of implementation of innovative teaching approach on students’ motivation and its effectiveness with
regard to how the language is taught.
Keywords: Teaching Methodologies, English as a Foreign Language, Student-centered Method
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1. INTRODUCTION
Today English is the most widely studied foreign language, exactly like it was Latin in the past.
According to linguists and language specialists, the history of language teaching has been changing
throughout of history, depending on the needs of the learners. Kelly (1969) and Howatt (1984) have
emphasized that language teaching has always had different issues and language teaching methods
have evolved according to the changes in the kind of proficiency learners need.
The place of English is particularly important in all Albanian schools. Firstly, this is because of
English examination at the end of the Albanian high schools and secondly, due to the rapid growth of
English as well as its widespread in every field. Learning English is important for all citizens in
Albania, especially young people, as they must comply with the demand for involvement in the
international world. This interest in learning English became even more clear when a lot of language
centers were established in Albania and English is taught in all levels. This is because students should
have satisfactory level of English to enter to University.
According to the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (2020), (OECD), since
the 2000s, Albanian education has improved, and learning outcomes has raised. However, learning
levels remain among the lowest in Europe. As a consequence, there is a continuous low funding,
unstable governance, and limited capacity. Education system standard can be raised if student learning
is placed at the center of Albania’s evaluation and assessment process. OECD (2020) emphasizes that
despite setting of policy priorities by Pre-University Education Strategy, planning and implementation
capacity are relatively weak, because individual agencies develop their own work plans, which
undermines sector-wide planning. In addition, indicators and targets found in the strategy are not
aligned with each other, which diminishes the strategy’s ability to drive system improvement (p. 47).
English, as a foreign language in Albanian public and private schools, starts as a compulsory subject in
grade I of elementary education as part of the improvement to the teaching plan in 2004 and revised in
2021, approved by the MoESY.
Since 2012, English is included in the compulsory examination in lower secondary education
“Provimet e Lirimit” and high school education “Matura Shteterore”, in addition to Albanian and
Math. The language level tested in this national examination in lower secondary education is A2 and
in high school education is B1. English is also included in the list of elective subjects for the state
graduation examination “Matura Shteterore” and the language level is B2. Moreover, since September
2021, unlike previous years when English started in the third grade, from September 13 it will start to
be taught in the first grade. The MoESY has approved the English language program for the first
grade. English will be the first language for all students, from first grade to 12 th.
English teachers at High schools have welcomed the use of modernmethodologies in their curriculum.
However, traditional methods are used in our schools and as a result, Albanian students fail to achieve
a proficient level in English. Bern (1990) pointed out that even though students have enough
knowledge of grammatical structures and forms, this does not fully prepare them for the effective and
appropriate use of the second language they are learning. Consequently, Albanian classrooms needs to
be shifted from teaching and discussions of different grammatical rules to the use of activities suitable
to build students’ fluency and ability to communicate.
This paper focuses on modern methodologies, such as Communicative Language Teaching or Taskbased language teaching, as being the most successful recent techniques in teaching a foreign
language. According to these approaches, learning a foreign language successfully comes through
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having to communicate real meaning in a real context. The real communication teaches students to
learn to use the language and the classroom changes from a teacher-centered classroom into a studentcentered classroom.

1. LITERATURE REVIEW
European schools started to welcome the “modern languages” in the eighteenth century, and their
textbooks had a lot of abstract grammar rules, lists of vocabulary and a lot of sentences to translate,
whereas oral practices were limited. Richards and Rodgers (2001) point out that during the eighteenth
and nineteenth century the goal of foreign language study was to read literature and Grammar
translation was a method which was widely used, where grammatical system of the language had not
connection with the language of real communication. Students used their native language to explain
new concepts and a comparison was made between the foreign language and the native language. This
method created a lot of frustration for students, but it did not require a lot of demand for teachers.
In the late nineteenth century, there is a movement in language teaching. Grammar Translation method
was rejected and there was a demand for oral proficiency in foreign language studies.L. Sauveur
(1826-1907) in his language school in Boston used the Natural Approach as a Second Language
Teaching Method and he was among those language specialists who considered that using natural
principles to language classes was the best method to learn a language. Richards & Rodgers (2006)
emphasized that the linguists who supported the Natural Method agreed that the foreign languages
should be taught using the spontaneous and direct use of the foreign language in the classroom rather
than analytical procedures focusing explanation of grammar rules. The natural language learning
principles were the basics of the Direct Method which was the result of the reaction of the language
specialists against the grammar translation method.
In the 1920s, British applied linguists developed some different procedures and general principles
which they were referred to as the Oral Approach to language teaching which was accepted to English
Language Teaching by 1950s. An advocate of the Oral Approach was the Australian George Pittman
who developed some teaching materials based on the Situational Approach. It was Pittman and his
colleagues who developed sets of teaching materials based on the Situational Approach. One of the
principles of the Situational Language Teaching is “new language points are introduced and practiced
situationally” (Richards & Rodgers, 2006).
In between the Situational Language Teaching and Communicative Language Teaching approach was
developed the Audiolingual Method, which according to Richards & Rodgers (2001) was created
toward the end of 1950s, due to a lot of attention which was given to foreign language teaching in the
United States.
The years from 1970’s to 1980’s is marked by a changed in language teaching. So, the language
teaching shifted from grammar-base approaches and methods to different directions. Therefore, the
language teaching took a direction to more communicative approaches. According to Richards &
Rodgers (2001) the communicative movement developed a different view of the language, as well as
of language learning, of teachers and learners at the same time. This movement focused on the
language as communication and also had a different perspective of the classroom, which was
considered as “an environment for authentic communication” (p. 71).
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The innovative methods considered as alternative approaches and methods of 1970’s and 1980’s was
Total Physical Response, Silent way, Counselling learning, Suggestopedia, Neurolinguistics
Programming and Multiple Intelligences, which are more recent methods.
The Silent Way is a language learning method developed in 1963 by Caleb Gattegno, which is based
on the thesis that the teacher should be silent most of the time in the classroom, and on the other hand
the learners should be encouraged to talk more in the classroom.
By the end of the 60s it was clear that the situational approach had its course. British applied linguists
underlined another function of the language which was not observed in approaches to language
teaching until then, which was the functional and communicative view of the language.The CLT,
which dates back from the late 1960’s, first started as a British invention. However, during the 1970’s
the CLT has developed outside Britain.
Task-Based Learning Teaching (TBLT) is an approach where tasks are in the center of unit planning
and language learning instructions. TLBT is a movement from the 1980s as it is introduced as a logical
development of CLT. According to Nunan the communicative task is a piece of classroom work which
involves learners in comprehending, manipulating, producing or interacting in the target language
while their attention is focused on meaning rather than on form (1989, p.10 as cited in Richards &
Rodgers, 2001, p.224). The learners assume various roles in a TBLT sch as the role of a group
participant, a monitor and a risk-taker or innovator. The teacher’s role is to develop tasks that are as
close to real-world as possible, creating activities that are meaningful and relevant to students.
Several linguists have stated that implementing a certain teaching method from one curriculum to
another one, may cause difficulties in the context of language teaching. (Holliday, 1994). Kramsch and
Sullivan (1996) stated that:
“Revising authentic methodology has therefore often meant buying into the symbolic capital
associated with ELT rhetoric but retaining the local conditions of the practice. Appropriate
communicative language teaching in Hanoi, for example, might use the same pedagogic
nomenclature as in London, but look very different in classroom practice. English language is
already made to serve individual and social needs in local areas. What is authentic in these
local areas is not necessarily the material presented in the text, but the interactions between
classroom participants—interactions that are based on broader social, historical, and cultural
issues, such as the purpose of education in that society or the ideal of a good citizen” (p.200).
1.2. An Overview of Albanian Education System
Early childhood education
According to the OECD (2020) the majority of Albanian children attend pre-school. Pre-school in
Albania is not obligatory and is composed by kindergarten and preparatory classes for children aged
three to six. Kindergartens has 3 age groups: 3-4-year-olds, 4-5-year-olds, and 5-6-year-olds, while
preparatory classes take place in basic education schools and includes five-year-old children who may
or may not have previously attended pre-school.
Despite the efforts of the ministry of education to increase the quality of pre-school over the last years,
challenges still exist in delivering a good quality pre-school education. However, the quality of
teaching staff and the physical condition of pre-schools remain key challenges.
Primary and secondary education
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The present challenges in primary and secondary education are variability of class size and student to
teacher ratios. About 49% of enrolment in basic education in 2016-2017 was in rural areas, as
compared to 54% in 2006-2007 (MoESY, 2018, p.42 as cited in OECD, 2020, pg. 55). In rural areas,
there are about 17 students per class in public basic education, as compared to about 21 students per
class on average across all Albanian basic education public schools. However, about 27% of
classrooms in Albania had over 30 students in 2015-2016, and overcrowding is of particular concern
in urban centres (UNESCO, 2017:24). Some teachers have reported class sizes of over 40 students,
beyond the legal limit. In OECD countries, the average class size is about 21 and 23 for primary and
lower secondary schools respectively (OECD, 2018:43). The student to teacher ratio in public basic
education is smaller in rural areas, about 11, as compared to a national average of about 14 (MoESY,
2018:42). At the upper secondary level, the student per teacher ratio in public schools is also lower in
rural areas (about 13) than on average in Albania (about 14). In OECD countries, the ratio of students
to teaching staff is 15 across all primary schools, 13 in public lower secondary schools and 13 overall
(OECD, 2018, p.43 as cited in OECD, 2020, pg. 55).
All students at the end of 9th grade they take the National Basic Education Examination. The pass rate
for all tests taken in 2017 was 99.2%, which indicates the National Basic Education Examination is
not a barrier for entry into upper secondary education (MoESY, 2017:45) (as cited in OECD, 2020, pg.
59). At the upper secondary level, students can choose to enter general (gymnasium), “oriented” such
as arts or vocational programs. At the end of upper secondary education all students undergo through
the state Matura Examination, which marks the completion of the upper secondary education and also
it is the tertiary entry instrument since 2006.
1.3. ELT in Albanian Context
According to the Albanian Ministry of Education Sport and Youth (MoESY) Report (2016) before
year 1990, English language learning and teaching in Albania, like the entire education system, was
influenced by the political class in power. During that time children began to learn English in Class V
at the age of 11 along with other foreign languages like French, Russian and Italian. Priorities in
foreign language education were subject to change on political and ideological grounds. Students from
14 to 18 years’ old who were attending high schools in the big cities studied one foreign language,
whereas many schools in rural areas did not offer a foreign language at all.
From September 2021, the English language has started to be taught in all schools of the country from
the first grade. The news was announced by the MoESY early August 2021. Over the years, the
interest in learning English among Albanian children has been high, given the fact that many parents
pay for learning this language by sending their children to private courses. Early learning of English is
seen as closely linked to knowledge and the use of technology. However, many sociologists and
psychologists are opposedto this decision many schools’ infrastructure. According to many
sociologists, introduction of English into the first grade has been accelerated as it should at least have
been introduced as a pilot program before being extended to all schools in the country.
During the period 2005-2013, English language learning became a priority for the MoESY. “In the
school year 2007-2008, 76% of all students who were studying foreign languages in pre-university
education were learning English” (p. 49). Since English became an elective subject in the State
Graduation Examination, with the highest coefficient for admission to higher education, a lot of
importance was given to ELT. MoESY encouraged financially English language teachers all over the
country in order to meet the desired teaching standards and to discourage teachers of English from
leaving the teaching profession, which was contested by the teachers’ associations. The MoES has
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continuously cooperated with the English Language Teachers’ Association of Albania (ELTA) to
improve the quality of English language teaching and learning.

2. METHODOLOGY
2.2. Purpose of the research
The purpose of classroom observation, as a qualitative data collection instrument in this study is
mainly to examine the teaching methodologies used in the Albanian classroom as well as to recognize
how the modern methodologies, such as CLT approach develops students’ communicative
competence.
The use of this data collection instrument helped find out if the modern methodologiesare used in the
classroom by teachers. Moreover, this data collection is chosen because it is thought as effective with
the aim to explore classroom practices used by English language teachers.
2.3. Subjects
The participants in this study were 5 high school teachers. Classroom observations were carried out
with 5 teachers from high schools in Tirana and Durrës who teach English as a Foreign Language for
more than 5 years. After having obtained the approval from the School Principal and from the teachers
observed, an observation checklist was used to collect data. The classroom observation checklist
investigates the teaching techniques used in ELT classrooms as well as teachers and student’s role and
behavior, activities and materials used in the classroom.
2.4. Method and Data collection:
The data collected for this study comes from classroom observations of 5 High School teachers as well
as their teaching practices. The observations were according to the observation checklist as well as
from notes taken during the observation procedure about teacher’s instruction as well as their practices
and also about teacher-students interaction during the teaching-learning process. Furthermore, the
questions were designed to encourage participants to explain their teaching experiences, which were as
follows:
(i) What are the teaching methodologies used in the Albanian classrooms?
(ii) How are the teaching methodologies used in the classroom?
(iii) Do the teaching techniques used in the classroom during English learning process affect
students' attitude towards English?
3. RESULTS
3.1. Observation Process
The data collected for this study comes from classroom observations of 5 High School teachers as well
as their teaching practices. After having obtained the approval from the School Principal and from the
teachers observed, an observation checklist was used to collect data. Despite the differences in the
types of lessons they taught and teaching materials they used it is worth mentioning that all
participants were extremely similar in the way they gave instructions as well as in their procedures.
When they gave instructions, their focus was on the structure of the language and the grammar too. In
addition, they followed the textbook very carefully. Students were controlled by the teacher; they
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followed all the exercises of the text as well as all the questions related to the text too. Furthermore,
the instructions the teacher gave were according to the textbook students used in class, which
emphasizes the teachers rely heavily on teaching materials.
3.2. Discussions and results
The findings and results will focus on teachers’ role and student’sbehavior, activities, and
materials used in theclassroom as well as the teaching - learning process as explained in the classroom
observation checklist.
The table below shows teachers’ observation checklist.

Table 1 classroom observation checklist
Classroom observation checklist
Student centered environment

V.P.

E.D.

G.B.
˅

Student participation is evident during class

˅

Teacher acts as negotiator

˅

Small group discussion

˅

Role-play activities

˅

N.G.

T.GJ.
˅

Use of authentic material from the target language
˅

Textbooks used in the classroom are not grammar-based

˅

Target language is used during all class time

˅

˅

˅

˅

˅

Minimal use of native language during the class

˅

˅

˅

˅

˅

Directions for exercises and activities are given in TL

˅

˅

˅

˅

˅

Choral repetition and drills
Oral expression of opinions by students
Students give each other feedback

˅

Correction is minimal from teacher

˅

Tolerates learners’ errors

˅

Teacher lectures to class

˅

˅

˅
˅

˅

Provides learners with activities that have to be carried out in pairs or
groups
Encourages learners to correct each other’s errors

˅

Encourages learners to self-correct themselves
Dominates classroom situations
Monitors classroom situations

˅

˅

˅
˅

From my observation, it can be seen that in G.D' class the students were more actively engaged in
communicative activities than those in the rest of the classes observed. It looked like they enjoyed the
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communicative group activities in the class. Students felt good and enjoyed speaking English in small
groups.G.D’s class was more communicatively in nature than the other classes. The classroom
observations revealed the weakness of the English teaching methods in Albanian schools. However, it
was encouraging to sit in the G.D' class, whose observation revealed that students were engaged in
communicative actives and the teacher did not rely exclusively on student’ textbook but she used other
teaching materials and she emphasized that choosing and using materials is important, especially in
improving communication and student engagement in the activities. Moreover, students were engaged
in group work and the teacher planned well her lesson in order to grab students’ attention. In addition,
she focused on fluency rather than accuracy as well as tolerated students’ errors while they gave their
opinion throughout the lesson. Finally, the teacher’ role was a facilitator and a participant in the
learning-teaching process which shows that the classroom is a student - centered one. As also
emphasized by Breen and Candlin (1980) “the implication for the learner is that he should contribute
as much as he gains, and thereby learn in an interdependent way” (p.110).
On the other hand, the other observations indicated that the teachers used only the prescribed
textbooks and the whiteboards in their classrooms. They followed strictly all the exercises of the
textbook without linking any of the exercises with the real-life situations. Moreover, every time
students made mistakes, the teachers interrupted and corrected them. The activities provided by the
teachers did not leave students much choice with their answers, even though they might have been
correct. Finally, the teachers interrupted often students to correct their mistakes and did not tolerate
them even for their pronunciation.
3.3. Teacher’s role and student’s behavior
The findings revealed that the classes observed were mostly focused on included explicit grammar
teaching, reading comprehension, and book focus. Students, with the exception of G.B ’s class, did not
have opportunities to interact with one other in the target language. Furthermore, the data indicated
that teachers planned their lessons addressing questions to students, whereas students should provide
correct answers to the teacher. According to Breen and Candlin (1980) the teacher assumes different
roles in a CLT classroom, such as that one of a facilitator, a guidance, an independent participant, an
observer and a researcher. Students, on the other hand, act like active participants in the classroom
and should be given several communicative activities and opportunities for interaction and
communication.
In the first observation, students, demonstrated some behavioral issues and caused an interruption of
the lesson. Gardner (2001) pointed out that if the lesson was not interesting and not well-planned by
the teacher, the learners will reflect it in their behaviour throughout the learning situation.
3.4. Activities and materials used in the classroom
Classroom observations indicated that teachers did not include various activities or materials in their
classroom in order to encourage communication and interaction between the students. Apart from
observation 3, all the other ones demonstrated that the teachers followed strictly not only student’s
textbook, but also all the exercises on it. Supplementary or authentic materials were not a priority for
the teachers, so students did not have the chance to experience a communicative classroom, or
communicative interactions. They were focused only on final exam of “matura shtetërore” which was
revealed also by the observation of N. G’s class, who instead of using the textbook “Life” designed by
National Geographic Learning, decided to use the textbook “Towards Matura” designed by Filara
Botime Shkollore, an Albanian publishing house, which consists of only exercises about grammar and
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reading comprehension texts similar to the final exam. It seemed that the only concern of the teachers
is students’ final exam result rather than students’ abilities to communicate in English. If teachers were
more careful in planning classroom activities, students would be more challenged, and the classroom
would be more engaging. It was clear that all the teachers who were observed in this study did not
succeed in doing that.
4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The results of the study revealed that teachers, with one exception, were focused on preparing their
students for the final exam of “matura shtetërore”. This was even more emphasized by the third
observation when the teacher instead of using the textbook “Life” designed by National Geographic
Learning, decided to use the textbook “Towards Matura” designed by Filara Botime Shkollore, an
Albanian publishing house, designed especially for the Matura and approved by the Ministry of
Education Sport and Youth which consists of only exercises about grammar and reading
comprehension texts similar to the final exam.
Furthermore, it appeared that teachers believed that all speaking activities related to textbook exercises
were communicative activities, but on the opposite, they showed that the classroom was a teachercentered one and the students, chosen by the teachers, only answered the questions of the textbook
without expressing freely their opinion.
Finally, it can be concluded that, even though the traditional methods were used almost by all the
teachers observed, this study reveals that modern methodologies can promote students’
communicative abilities and students consider it as an appropriate attitude towards an effective
learning environment. The teacher G.B. was a light at the end of the tunnel, as her classroom
observation revealed that she did her best in providing students with extra materials in order for them
to practice the target language, as well as givetheir opinions and be part of communicative
interactions.
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ABSTRACT
Creative teaching and learning as a prospective and innovative approach represents a challenge for both
teachers and students. The school should provide support for the development of students’ interests,
abilities, and talents as well as incite participation in extracurricular activities. The subject of this study is
the role of extracurricular activities as an incentive for student creativity. The main focus of this paper
will be the extent to which extracurricular activities influence student creativity. The research relies upon
polling and the descriptive analytical method and uses a survey sheet for students as the main instrument.
The data is then processed through quantitative analysis. The data is first gathered and sorted then
represented in a chart and evaluated. Extracurricular activities have a great impact on the development of
children’s interests, abilities and creativity which in turn help to overcome the limitations of the
obligatory curriculum. Therefore, teachers should strengthen their competence and carry out focused
extracurricular activities, especially when it comes to activities that are not in the scope of their formal
education.

Key words: extracurricular activities, creativity, incentive, students etc.
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1. INTRODUCTION
“It is better to fail in originality than to succeed in imitation”
Herman Melville
Creativity and creative thinking are an important part of our lives that we need at school, at work or in our
free time. Creativity is not hereditary or a talent that only a few possess, but rather a natural predisposition
that all children have and therefore we should enable students to express their creative potential.
(Mitrovik, 1963, pg.171) Every child can be creative if his/her parents make an effort to create an
environment where the child can use his/her imagination. 1 In order to promote creativity, we should
implement special methods which will enable the thought process, the imagination and the activities to
develop the ability for creativity. In terms of extracurricular activities in schools there are special groups
for each subject and they function according to their operational programs. Depending on students’
interests in each subject, children attend different groups where, with the help of their teachers, they
expand their knowledge and take part in school, municipality and state competitions.
Of all the extra-curricular groups in modern schools, the most popular is the IT one. During those
activities students acquire the basic skills and knowledge of computer technology, work on projects,
develop information technology skills as part of the student support teams, and start programming, which
is more popular among the eighth and ninth graders. A large number of projects stem from the students’
dedication and work. The development of creativity deserves particular attention since it entails a wide
pedagogical action in terms of meeting individual needs in search of creative individuals and generations,
professional education of parents, caretakers and teachers in order to help them release their own creative
potential and thus help students’ creativity. Therefore, the development of creativity can become
prominent during extracurricular activities which are, in essence, a way in which the school enables early
detection and development of students’ interests, predispositions and abilities in certain areas of life and
work. Extra-curricular activities are an important part of the educational structure in primary schools and
are closely related to all other areas of work and influence the entire educational process.

2. EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES AS AN IMPORTANT EDUCATIONAL FORM
FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF CREATIVITY

Extra-curricular activities are an important educational form for developing creativity of all students, for
expanding their knowledge and interests and for providing them an opportunity for individual creative
growth at an optimal level. The importance of student participation in the school’s extracurricular
activities rests in the fact that students choose the activities freely and are driven by their own
predispositions and interests. Students also take part in the choice and execution of the activities and
subsequently in the evaluation of the activities’ outcomes. Those extra-curricular activities enable
students to research, examine, make mistakes and discover something new which is the base for creative
skills development.

1

https://www.ringeraja.mk/statija/decata-denes-se-pointelegentni-no-po-ne-kreativni_5256.html
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The school has a special way of structuring, planning and implementation of extra-curricular activities.
Almost all extra-curricular activities are related to the corresponding subjects and are ledby suitable
teachers. Certain subjects can lead to a number of extra-curricular activities. For example, in terms of the
students’ native language, the most common groups are: drama club, literature club, orators club,
journalism and linguistics club. In terms of Mathematics and Physics, there are clubs for “Young
mathematicians” and “Young physicists”. The extra-curricular activities are regulated by the school’s
yearly program. Even though, as previously stated, all students choose the extra-curricular activities of
their own free will, after they make a decision, they are obliged to attend the club’s meetings. Each club
usually has up to ten members. The club pedagogical documentation usually consists of:
- A list of members;
- A schedule and designated place for the club’s meetings; and
- An operational program.
According to Petrova (2001) extra-curricular activities are an integral part of subjects such as Art, Music
etc. The author criticizes the traditional organization of extra-curricular activities which highly resembles
regular classes, and therefore those activities do not get the recognition they deserve even though they are
extremely valuable. The emotional and creative experience that students taste during their extra-curricular
activities is unforgettable and rich, regardless of whether they delve deeper into the secrets of art, oration,
theatre or cinematic art, or whether they take their first steps into the literary world with their poetic or
prose attempts. Once kindled, the spark in every child’s heart, nurtured and strengthened by motivation,
curiosity, an urge for creation and the feeling of value, can forever turn into a burning fire for professional
orientation and personal fulfilment. A contribution to that is, undoubtedly, the strong support,
encouragement and watchful eye of the creative teacher. (Petkovska, 2008, pgs. 171-172). The school
should meet the needs and requirements of its subject (the student) for self-expression during the
education process and extra-curricular activities in order to ensure self-realization and a creative outlet for
his interests, needs, wishes and requirements. The students’ overall creative abilities should be met
through the curriculum and the extra-curricular activities and the teacher plays a very important part in
that process. The teacher assumes the role and functions as an organizer, programmer, planner, analyst,
methodologist, educator, performer and evaluator of the whole educational process and activities in the
school, and outside of it as well, i.e. the teacher should be the students’ biggest inspiration. For all the
extra-curricular activities that are not closely related to the subject that the teachers teach, they should
have affinities and additional knowledge and use modern approaches based on student-oriented activities.

3. EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES AS INSTIGATORS FOR STUDENT
CREATIVITY
Extra-curricular activities usually attract students to spend their free time actively. In creative teaching
and learning, the extra-curricular activities are viewed as the base for the development of creativity –
therefore, this paper focuses on a number of variables as incentives for creativity: computer technology,
sports activities, project work, literature, ecology, problem solving, music, research, art etc. Findings are
presented below.
Chart 1: Extra-curricular activities as an incentive for student creativity in correlation with students’ sex
and academic achievement
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By analyzing the data presented in the chart, we can easily detect the significant role of extra-curricular
activities in the development of creativity. The largest number of surveyed students, i.e. 26,7% chose
sports activities, whereas 16,27% chose Computer technology as well as Art and Music clubs. A total of
153 students (16,28%) chose Computer technology. 111 of them have excellent academic achievement –
51 of them (5,42%) are male, whereas 60 of them (6,38%) are female. 20 students have a very good
academic achievement – 16 (1,70%) males and 4 (0,42%) females. 19 students have good academic
achievement – 15 (1,59%) males and 4 (0,42%) females. The smallest group of students are the ones with
satisfactory academic achievement – 3 students, 2 males (0,21%) and 1 female (0,10%). Sports activities
have been chosen by 251 students – 100 males (16.06%) and 71 females (7,55%) with excellent academic
achievement. 57 students have a very good academic achievement – 32 males (3,40%) and 25 females
(2,65%). 16 students have good academic achievement – 12 males (1,27%) and 4 females (0,42%). The
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smallest group of students are the ones with satisfactory academic achievement – 7 students, 6 males
(0,63%) and 1 female (0,10%).
A total of 79 students (82,87%), both male and female, chose Project work. 54 of them have excellent
academic achievement – 14 males (1,48%) and 40 females (4,25%). 5 students have a very good
academic achievement – 3 males (0,31%) and 2 females (0,21%). 19 students have good academic
achievement – 7 males (0,74%) and 12 females (1,27%). Only one female student that has a satisfactory
academic achievement choose this particular activity.

Graph 1: Favorite extracurricular activities in correlation with the sex and academic achievement
Literature has been chosen by a total of 51 students or 5,43%. 37 of them have excellent academic
achievement – 17 males (1,80%) and 20 females (2,12%). 5 students have a very good academic
achievement – 3 males (0,31%) and 2 females (0,21%). 6 students have good academic achievement – 2
males (0,21%) and 4 females (0,42%). 3 students have a satisfactory academic achievement – 1 male
(0,10%) and 2 (0,21%) females. Ecology has been chosen by a total of 38 students or 4,04%. 23 of them
have excellent academic achievement – 9 males (0,95%) and 14 females (1,48%). 7 students have a very
good academic achievement – 6 males (0,63%) and 1 female (0,10%). 6 students have good academic
achievement – 2 males (0,21%) and 4 females (0,42%). 2 students have a satisfactory academic
achievement – 1 male (0,10%) and 1 (0,10%) female. Problem solving has been chosen by a total of 17
students (1,80%). 9 of them have excellent academic achievement – 2 males (0,21%) and 7 females
(0,74%). 4 students have a very good academic achievement – 3 males (0,31%) and 1 female (0,10%). 4
students have good academic achievement – 2 males (0,21%) and 2 females (0,21%).
A total of 137 students or 14,58% have chosen Music. 89 of them have excellent academic achievement –
53 males (5,63%) and 36 females (3,82%). 35 students have a very good academic achievement – 20
males (2,12%) and 15 females (1,59%). 10 students have good academic achievement – 4 males (0,42%)
and 6 females (0,63%). 3 students have a satisfactory academic achievement – 2 males (0,21%) and 1
(0,10%) female. Research has been conducted with a total of 54 students or 5,75%. 35 of them have
excellent academic achievement – 12 males (1,27%) and 23 females (2,44%). 9 students have a very good
academic achievement – 7 males (0,74%) and 2 females (0,21%). 9 students have good academic
achievement – 6 males (0,63%) and 3 females (0,31%). A large number of students have chosen Art as
well – a total of 141 students. 85 of them have excellent academic achievement – 43 males (4,57%) and
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42 females (4,68%). 29 students have a very good academic achievement – 17 males (1,80%) and 12
females (1,27%). 25 students have good academic achievement – 10 males (1,06%) and 15 females
(1,59%). 2 students have a satisfactory academic achievement – 2 males (0,21%).
From the analysis of the obtained results of all the indicated categories the highest percentage refers to the
project task category with an average of 82.87% which indicates the fact that students in the realization of
their free activities are mostly engaged in the realization of project tasks (for the realization of which
these projects it is necessary for the students to research, to search, to observe, to solve a problematic
situation, to think actively and to be actively involved in the realization of the appropriate free activity
through which they encourage and develop their creative abilities and skills). The category of computer
activities is represented by 16.28%, given that the access to computer activities in these schools is not at a
high level.(under other circumstances, maybe these results would have been higher) A number of
respondents emphasized sports activities 26.70%, as well as art and music activity, not neglecting the
results from other categories, although in a smaller percentage we still consider them to be of great
importance for encouraging and developing students' creative abilities through the corresponding free
activities of the indicated subjects.

4.CONCLUSIONS
From the obtained results, it is evident that extracurricular activities have a significant role in encouraging
creativity. Bearing in mind that the access to computer technology in these schools is limited, the interest
for this extracurricular activity in the future will be much greater. In terms of this research, it should also
be noted that there should be many more different extracurricular activities and suitable conditions for
their implementation. Free activities allow students to express themselves as freely as possible without
any restriction in highlighting their abilities and skills that they have acquired and are able to present.
There is a need for teachers to strengthen their competencies for implementation and successful
realization of free activities in the field of formal education that are of interest to students. The essence
and significance of free activities primarily in encouraging creative abilities consists primarily in the
process of training and involvement of students in solving a problem situation, the ability to seek, explore,
create independently, to come up with something new i.e. to express themselves creatively and to develop
their creative abilities in certain subjects that are led by the respective subject teachers. All this points us
to the fact that free activities affect the creative abilities of students and thus enable and contribute to
greater success and better results than the appropriate subjects. Creative teaching, as a relatively new and
modern teaching method, which puts students in a responsible place in the teaching process, requires
patience from both students and teachers. Motives for creative work do not reach their power
immediately, but are the result of long-term teaching and extracurricular activities aimed at raising not
only interest in what is being learned, but also in perceiving perspectives for advancing the educational
process.
Encouragement in creative teaching is one of the driving forces and accordingly, is a basic factor in
creative teaching.
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ABSTRACT
Ngũgĩ wa Thiong’o remarked almost forty years ago that “[l]anguage carries culture, and culture
carries, particularly through orature and literature, the entire body of values by which we come to
perceive ourselves and our place in the world [...] at their entire relationship to nature and to
other beings” (1986 [1992], 16). Although his comment originated in post-colonial literary
thought within an East African linguistic context, these words retain increasing significance
today and are more broadly applicable to any sociologically-informed literary discussions in the
American classroom. To this end, the literature of the Post-Bellum, Pre-Harlem (cf. Chesnutt
1931, inter alia) offers a window into the complex sociocultural, historical, and political context
of the United States in the late eighteenth and early twentieth centuries, which had previously
been defined as the Black Nadir. Accordingly, this paper presents the results of a four-week
instructional unit, which took place in a tenth-grade English classroom at a semi-suburban high
school in north-central New Jersey, that required students to read and engage critically with
James Weldon Johnson's (1912 [1927]) The Autobiography of an Ex-Colored Man. Most
importantly, the present study advocates a departure from ‘interpretation by free association’
(Reader Response Theory) and, instead, proposes a more nuanced understanding of the United
States at the fin de siècle through student-driven questioning of and conversations about the
sociological, cultural, historical, linguistic, and literary dimensions of such works.
Keywords: African American literature, literary theory, discourse analysis, secondary school,
pedagogy
1. INTRODUCTION
Ngũgĩ wa Thiong’o (1986 [1992]) remarked almost forty years ago that “[l]anguage carries culture, and
culture carries, particularly through orature and literature, the entire body of values by which we come to
perceive ourselves and our place in the world [...] at their entire relationship to nature and to other beings”
(p. 16). Although his comment originated in post-colonial literary thought within an East African
linguistic context, these words retain increasing significance today and are more applicable to any
sociologically informed (literary) discussions in the American classroom. Broadly construed, this would
seem to indicate that literature can—and perhaps should—be used as a vehicle to understand the human
experience both synchronically and diachronically.
Nevertheless, despite historical and contemporaneous metaphorical calls to arms to ‘decolonize the
(literary) canon’ or simply to increase the ‘diversity of perspectives’ in the classroom, educators at the
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secondary level have been overwhelmingly stymied in this endeavor in a way that post-secondary
educators have not, partially due to the predeveloped content found in textbooks adopted for middle and
high school education, partially due to institutional barriers that prevent or limit adoption of other
materials, and partially due to the fact that ethnic American literature is still generally restricted either to
particular genres or periods the year (e.g. “African American History Month” or “Hispanic Heritage
Month”). As a result, unless an elective survey is offered that covers African American literature, students
are oftentimes exposed simply to a tokenized, small sample of authors from particular literary periods or
to overwhelmingly white authors engaged in discourse on racial inequity, thereby limiting access to emic
perspectives. Such heavily contested themes and public spaces, however, require equitable representation
from those who are most at risk of disenfranchisement, not strictly those who resemble the hegemony, as
wa Thiongo (1986 [1992], p. 15) further states:
Thus, the second aspect of language as culture is as an image-forming agent in the mind of a
child. Our whole conception of ourselves as a people, individually and collectively, is based on
those pictures and images which may or may not correctly correspond to the actual reality of the
struggles with nature and nurture which produced them in the first place. But our capacity to
confront the world creatively is dependent on how those images correspond or not to that reality,
how they distort or clarify the reality of our struggles.
As a result, this article aims to demonstrate how the successful incorporation of (now) lesser-known and
lesser-taught voices allows students of all backgrounds to confront the lived experiences of their
classmates, friends, family, and strangers. To this end, the present study is a description of and reflection
upon a successful attempt at introducing high school students to literature written by and foregrounding
the experiences of people of color from the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, two periods of
American literary history where such voices are frequently underrepresented not only in textbooks and
curricula, but also in the classroom more generally. In particular, two overarching goals are advanced in
this article.
First, while teachers-in-training are exposed to a variety of literary theories during their undergraduate
education, the two that appear to be most frequently employed are New Criticism (‘formalism’) and
Reader-Response Theory (‘interpretation by free association’). Although the parenthetical qualifications
are my own, this is a view espoused also by Appleman (2009). Both of these allow students to perform
well on standardized state assessments; however, neither enables students to approximate the “entire body
of values” that wa Thiongo describes. Thus, a syncretic approach is advocated for here that encourages
students and educators alike to view and conduct themselves as active participants in the process of
reading, active agents in the construction and dismantling of racialized discourse, and experiential beings
who are capable of connecting personally or abstractly to literary and non-literary texts. Such
interdisciplinary approaches have been engaged previously, albeit for practitioners and scholars (cf.
Narayan 2012).
Second, while teachers-in-training are quite well versed in different literary genres and educational
psychology, they have rarely taken more than one or two courses in linguistics in pursuit of their degree.
As a result, recognizing how discourse analytic theories inform our understanding of students’ metatalk
sheds new light on genuine student performance and engagement during instructional time. In particular,
the perspectives engaged here include Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA), Critical Pedagogy (CP), and
Conversation Analysis (CA), all of which allow educators to understand not only what students are
saying, but how, why, and to what purpose they are issuing specific remarks. After one excludes simple
platitudes concerning the literary merit or value of the text, it becomes apparent that students are
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oftentimes even themselves unaware of the intertextual, interpersonal, and cognitive genesis of their own
remarks.
In order to reach these objectives, this paper is structured into an additional four parts. Section 2 presents
a literature review of the Post-Bellum, Pre-Harlem literary period, an overview of the teaching of African
American literature, and a brief introduction to the two types of literary theory most commonly utilized in
the classroom. Section 3 defines the classroom setting, the essential questions guiding the unit, and the
instructional resources used during lessons. Section 4 presents an overview of the three discourse analytic
approaches in which the resulting discussion is couched and offers exemplars from students’ metatalk
during successive Socratic Circles. Section 5 concludes this paper by offering final thoughts for reflection
and areas for future research.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Post-Bellum, Pre-Harlem Literature
There are few clearly, definitively demarcated temporal periods in the history of African American
literature. In fact, most anthologies organize literary works according to author, genre, or sociopolitical
correlates. For instance, there are often sections dedicated to ‘slave narratives, ‘Negro spirituals,’ the
‘Harlem Renaissance,’ and the ‘Civil Rights Movement.’ On the other hand, some have gone as far as to
suggest that the literary periods identified by scholars either too closely resemble those of the EuroAmerican literary tradition (cf. West 1973) or that African American literature, which no longer even
exists as a separate category of literature, refers to a very narrowly defined period of literary history. For
example, Warren (2011, pp. 1-2) defines African American literature as “a postemancipation [sic]
phenomenon that gained its coherence as an undertaking in the social world defined by the system of Jim
Crow segregation [...] until it was finally dismantled, at least judicially and legally, in the 1950s and
1960s.”
Placing aside these sociological and somewhat philosophical debates, however, there is one point that
remains clear: The period immediately after the end of the American Civil War and prior to the start of
the Harlem Renaissance remains understudied and undervalued (ca. 1877-1915/1917/1919), and many of
the African American authors of this period are oftentimes subsumed by the Harlem Renaissance or
completely forgotten. Indeed, this period has historically been named The Dark Ages of Recent American
History, The Decades of Disappointment, The Nadir of American Race Relations, The Age of the Negro
Nadir, and The Age of Lynching and Jim Crow (cf. Bruce Jr. 1989; McCaskill and Gebhard 2006). Due to
the negative connotations surrounding this nomenclature, Charles W. Chesnutt (1937 [1931]), one of the
most well-known authors from this period, defined this period instead as the Post-Bellum, Pre-Harlem,
referencing its interstitial status and detracting from its characterization simply on the basis of increasing
rates of racially-motivated lynching during this time.
Nonetheless, as evinced by the following section, many of this period’s phenomenal authors are no longer
taught—likely due to the lasting stigma associated with this time—in the United States at the secondary
or post-secondary levels, only a small collection of whose names include the following, listed
alphabetically: W.E.B. Du Bois, James D. Corrothers, Paul Laurence Dunbar, Alice Moore Dunbar-
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Nelson, Mary Weston Fordham, Sutton Elbert Griggs, Frances Ellen Watkins Harper, Pauline Elizabeth
Hopkins, James Weldon Johnson, and Booker T. Washington2.

2.2 Teaching of African American Literature
Although some may argue that there need not be deliberate instruction in African American literature, as
all literature from the United States is a priori ‘American’ literature, West (1973) remarks that “[t]he
purpose of teaching black literature is to fill the void left by the exclusion of the black American in many
aspects of American education […] students must be made aware of the total literary contributions of all
people in this country [including] the black American.” (pp. 459-460). After noting that the teaching of
such literature is oftentimes strictly symbolic or even exoticized, demarcating African American literature
as ‘special’ and white literature as ‘typical,’ he suggests that there must come a day where authors like
Langston Hughes, Countee Cullen, Claude McKay, and Lorraine Hansberry are as commonplace as the
widely held ‘Literary Greats.’ In order to teach such literature, however, he says the (white) educator
must be aware of “the historical background of the black American, the historical development of the
Negro novel, and contemporary currents in black thought” (p. 462). It is precisely these currents that
Gross (2016, p. 28) tackles by rhetorically presenting the twenty-first century reader (i.e. educators in this
context) with a list of questions for self-reflection:
How do we teach African American literature? Or, more precisely, how do we teach African
American literature in the age of mass incarceration? How do we teach it in the age of Trayvon
Martin, Eric Garner, Michael Brown, Tamir Rice, Laquan McDonald, Sandra Bland, and so many
other victims of state and non-state violence? How do we teach African American literature in the
era of voter ID laws and the rollback of the Voting Rights Act of 1965? How do we teach it in an
era of mass incarceration and for-profit prisons?
Above all, while these two scholars wrote over forty years apart from one another, their beliefs reinforce
both the timelessness of literature and also the significance of an analysis that transcends beyond analyses
rooted solely in New Criticism and Reader-Response Theory.
The question remains, however, as to the actual selection of such works. Fortunately, Whitlow (1975)
created, distributed, and collated responses from a questionnaire submitted to two-year colleges and fouryear colleges and universities, in order to identify how widely African American literature is being taught
and which literary pieces are most frequently selected. This resulted in three overarching conclusions.
First, if the school has greater student enrollment, it is more likely that there will exist courses specifically
focusing on African American literature. Second, if the school is a public institution, it is more likely to
offer such courses than its private counterparts. Third, there is remarkable similarity among institutions in
the choice of authors and specific literary works. As opposed to non-fictional essays and speeches,
fictional genres dominate these courses. Additionally, the five most commonly taught authors included, in
descending order, the following: Richard Wright, Ralph Elison, James Baldwin, Imamu Baraka, and
Langston Hughes. Unsurprisingly, these are generally the names that still constitute most of the African
American literature to which secondary students are exposed almost five decades later.

2

Some twenty-five literary works by these authors have been digitized and reformatted for use in the
secondary classroom at the following link: http://troyspier.com/OER/.
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This is not to say, however, that the fields of African American literature or African American literary
theory have remained stagnant. At the post-secondary level, on the contrary, anthologies are now widely
employed (see e.g. Graham 2004; Mitchell and Taylor 2009; and Gates Jr. et al. 2014a, 2014b), edited
collections emphasize the teaching of African American literature (see e.g. Graham, Pineault-Burke, and
Davis 1998), and there exist volumes of African American literary theory or bibliographies (see e.g.
Napier 2000; Hudson-Weems 2004; Beaulieu 2006; and Gates Jr. 2014). Unfortunately, not much of this
body of scholarship seems to be actively implemented in the secondary curriculum or classroom.
2.3 Literary Theory at the Secondary Level
There are, likely as a result of the continuity of the textbook industry, truly only two competing literary
theories to which most secondary students are exposed: New Criticism and Reader-Response Theory (cf.
Appleman 2009). Rather than speculate on the impressionistic objectives of these two analytical
perspectives, we will, instead, consult the primary sources to understand their implementation more fully.
New Criticism has its roots in the 1940s/1950s as an overly formalistic approach to literature. As a result,
it has often been described as the theory in which the author is ‘dead,’ as his or her life, personal
experiences, etc. should have no bearing on the reading of a work. In fact, if an author has created a piece
of literature that has genuine merit, then this should be borne out by the reading itself. Thus, recurse to the
biography of the author is only a last resort 3, as Wimsatt and Beardsley noted in The Intentional Fallacy
(1946, pp. 468-469, emphasis added):
We argued that the design or intention of the author is neither available nor desirable as a
standard for judging the success of a work of literary art. […] One must ask how a critic expects
to get an answer to the question about intention. How is he to find out what the poet tried to do? If
the poet succeeded in doing it, then the poem itself shows what he was trying to do. And if the
poet did not succeed, then the poem is not adequate evidence, and the critic must go outside the
poem—for evidence of an intention that did not become effective in the poem.
This also indicates, however, that the reader him- or herself plays a somewhat passive role in the reading
process, as the reader is the agent responsible for using the literary work as both the object of study and
the tool of inquiry. In a college-level textbook released shortly before Wimsatt and Beardsley’s seminal
work but reprinted well into the 1970s/1980s, Brooks Jr. and Warren (1949, p. ix, emphasis added)
proposed three principles of formalism to be recalled during every reading and subsequent literary
analysis:

1. Emphasis should be kept on the poem as a poem.
2. The treatment should be concrete and inductive.
3. A poem should always be treated as an organic system of relationships, and the poetic quality
should never be understood as inhering in one or more factors taken in isolation. [...] These
analyses are intended to be discussions of the poet's adaptations of his means to his ends: that is,
discussions of the relations of the various aspects of a poem to each other and to the total
communication intended.

3

It is for this reason that the oft-quoted literary semi-aphorism was born: “The author is dead.”
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On the other hand, a more reader-centric approach has recently come to dominate many classrooms at the
secondary level. Spearheaded by Wolfgang Iser and as a direct response by the formalism espoused
earlier, Reader-Response Theory attempts to position the reader’s personal experiences, opinions, and
insight alongside the literary work itself. This is not to say that the reader had previously been entirely
dismissed; however, it became apparent that the agency involved in the writing process should logically
and analogously also be translated into an active role in the reading process. To this end, Iser (1994, p.
265ff, own translation) remarked in Der Akt des Lesens: Theorie Ästhetischer Wirkung that a literary
work is not a self-contained system from which meaning can be accessed directly; instead, literature
contains ‘gaps’ or ‘blank spaces’ into which the readerly experience can—or perhaps should—be
embedded during the process, which approximates the relevant meaning during that particular reading:
Ist der Text ein System solcher Kombinationen, dann muß er auch eine Systemstelle für
denjenigen haben, der die Kombination realisieren soll. [...] Denn es kennzeichnet die Leerstellen
eines Systems, daß sie nicht durch das System selbst, sondern nur durch ein anderes System
besetzt werden können. [...] Leerstellen regulieren daher die Vorstellungstätigkeit des Lesers, die
nun zu Bedingungen des Textes in Anspruch genommen wird.
[If the text is a system of such combinations, then it also must have an [access] point for the
person who will realize the combination […] Because it characterizes the gaps of the system that
cannot be filled by the system itself, but rather by another system […] Therefore, these gaps
regulate the imaginative activity of the reader, which are now used with reference to the text.]
This means, however, that every subsequent reading is influenced directly by one’s experiences leading
up to that particular moment. Although this is not a point with which the present study disagrees, the
typical secondary school student is often less capable of developing genuine connections between his or
her own experiences and the text but, rather, in offering either mere platitudes or superficial criticism,
thus resulting in my (perhaps pejorative) characterization of Reader-Response Theory as ‘interpretation
by free association,’ i.e. students who are not in advanced English/Language Arts courses (Honors or AP)
more often define a text on the basis of their own level of interest, resorting to comments regarding which
parts were otherwise ‘boring’ or ‘exciting.’

3. CLASSROOM SETTING AND INSTRUCTIONAL PLAN
The present study took place during the spring semester of the 2018-19 academic year at a semi-suburban
high school in north-central New Jersey and had, at the time of instruction, slightly over one thousand
students (N=1,227). The instruction described here, however, was undertaken among four sections of
tenth-grade students, constituting a total of eighty students (n=80) with approximately equal distribution
among the sections. Each instructional session lasted seventy-five minutes, and three-quarters of this time
was dedicated explicitly to discussion of and engagement with the literature, while the remainder of the
session was allocated for daily activities, including a journal response, editing activity, new vocabulary,
and independent reading, all of which supported and supplemented formal instruction.
It should be noted, however, that students had been exposed earlier in the year to different literary units in
which authorial and readerly positionality, argumentation (pathos, ethos, logos, and kairos),
allusions/intertextuality, and close reading were emphasized. As a result, they had spent substantial time
in lexical acquisition and transparent discussions of the relationship between ‘form’ and ‘content,’ relying
upon textual evidence to explain and exemplify the arguments presented. Thus, it must be understood that
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the conversations analyzed in Section 4 are not solely the result of student engagement with a singular
African American novel, but rather the continuation of such instruction with other complex texts from
ethnic American literature (e.g. Apess’ An Indian’s Looking-Glass for the White Man), neither of which
was in the curriculum and both of which required departmental approval.
Nevertheless, this instructional unit was taught during a period of four weeks (ten sessions); relied upon
an eleven-chapter novel by James Weldon Johnson (1912 [1927]), i.e. The Autobiography of an ExColored Man; foregrounded a variety of sociocultural, historical, linguistic, and literary topics; and was
designed to allow for greater skill development in deeper rhetorical analysis of the relationship between
the textual and sociological elements discussed. In particular, students were required to complete daily
reading and to come to class with a completed graphic organizer (see Appendix 1) to demonstrate
extensive, independent engagement with the reading prior to instruction. To this end, the graphic
organizer contained five separate sections corresponding to the following: (1) unknown vocabulary,
people, and places; (2) setting and characters; (3) two significant quotes; (4) a paraphrase of plot; and (5)
two questions for in-class discussion. The primary goal was to ensure that students were not only
researching and taking notes on unknown lexical items and references, but also to enable their
preparedness at any point to advance the discussion, either through the use of their selected direct quotes
or questions for clarity/discussion. To this end, the essential questions found in Table 1 below illustrate
the overarching goals of this instructional unit.
Table 1: Essentials Questions Guiding the Unit Plan
1. How can a person’s decisions and actions change his or her life?
2. To what extent does power or the lack of power affect
individuals?
3. What is oppression, and what are the root causes?
4. How are prejudice and bias created? How do we overcome
them?
5. How can literature serve as a vehicle for social change?
6. What are the causes and consequences of prejudice and
injustice, and how does an individual’s response to them reveal
his/her true character?
7. How do we form and shape our identities?
In order to address these questions and build a bridge between the New Criticism and Reader-Response
Theory to which students had been exposed for their previous decade of instruction, all conversations
regarding the text necessitated a heterarchical positioning of the author and reader in relation to the text,
which itself rested upon four interconnected dimensions to contribute toward a more nuanced, semiotic
understanding. Consequently, students were required to confront not only the literary aspects of these
works, but also the sociological, cultural, linguistic, and historical dimensions that inform and contribute
to the construction of meaning. Thus, the text itself functioned as the central focus from which nonstrictly literary analogues were addressed, as seen in Figure 1 below.
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Figure 1: Framework for Literary Engagement

To this end, the historical dimension was approached through the history of lynching in the United States
and the relative temporal positioning (i.e. the interstitial period mentioned earlier) between the era of
slavery and the Harlem Renaissance; the sociological dimension, through ‘race’ as a social construct but a
lived reality, whiteness and passing as privileges, freedom of movement, microaggressions in everyday
life,
and the (in)appropriateness
of specific
vocabulary (e.g.
race/ethnicity and
Negro/Colored/Black/African American); the cultural dimension, through ragtime music, erstwhile
‘Negro’ spirituals, and songs consumed by popular culture (e.g. Nina Simone’s “Strange Fruit”); the
linguistic dimension, through literary dialect (e.g. African American Vernacular English), diachronic
change, and traditional elements of literary analysis (e.g. allusions, characterization, and plot
development). Examples of the implementation of these four dimensions can be seen in Appendix 2,
where two sample plans are provided for the readers’ consideration. These do not contain the specific
student learning outcomes or academic standards, as these were not the weekly lesson plans submitted to
administrators but rather a guide for the instructor. Similarly, the blank final exam can be found in
Appendix 3 and set of responses in Appendix 4 to illustrate what students were able to complete
independently by the end of the unit.
Finally, given the demographic makeup of the student population, thorough engagement with each of
these domains is necessary for greater understanding, as Wells (1973:463) reminds educators not only of
the general value of teaching African American literature but also that “[w]hite middle-class students may
or may not have had much contact with blacks. It is important, therefore, to present all issues to ensure or
at least stimulate well-rounded consideration when these white students hear about, read stories in
newspapers, or see on television news concerning black Americans.” Given the particularly heightened
ethnic tension in the United States, students gain knowledge from the literary work that enables them to
engage with public discourses surrounding the disproportionate violence inflicted upon African
Americans by law enforcement, for instance (cf. the list of questions from Gross presented earlier).
4. METHODOLOGY AND STUDENTS’ DISCUSSIONS
The present study is inherently interdisciplinary and methodologically is situated firmly within the
expansive field of Critical Studies. Thus, not only were the essential questions for this unit constructed
within this framework, but the exemplars of students’ discussions presented below are similarly
understood through these lenses, viz. the valuable perspectives offered by Critical Discourse Analysis,
Critical Classroom Discourse Analysis, Critical Pedagogy, and Conversation Analysis.
Proponents of Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA) insist upon the semiotic primacy of language due to its
constituting a social process (cf. Fairclough 2003). As such, CDA refers to a loosely thematically
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organized perspective, as opposed to a clearly, narrowly defined methodology, with the shared goal of
investigating the “relations between [sic] discourse, power, dominance, social inequality and the position
of the discourse analyst in such social relationships” (van Dijk 1993:249). Thus, any classroom discussion
of African American literature from the fin de siècle requires acknowledgment not only of the ‘inner
workings’ of the semiotic system (i.e. the text) but also of the positionality of the analyst him- or herself
(i.e. the student/reader). Because neither a text nor a reader is free from ideological underpinnings,
students’ preconceptions—and those of the educator—surface upon closer investigation through CDA.
Additional seminal works that foreground these issues include Bloor and Bloor (2013), Fairclough
(1995), Janks (1997), Simpson (1993), Simpson and Mayr (2010), van Dijk (1995, 1998), van Leeuwen
(2003), Wodak (1989), and Wodak and Meyer (2015).
Critical Classroom Discourse Analysis (CCDA) attempts to apply similar assumptions to educational
environments, as classroom discourse, like all other forms of discourse, is constructed on the basis of
sociocultural, political, historical, and linguistic factors and capital, which students collectively and
individually bring to the classroom. Approaches to such discourse, according to Hammond (2013), tend to
focus on one of two areas, which is generally informed by the theoretical preoccupations of the
researcher, i.e. in purely linguistic terms or from a Conversation Analysis perspective. These broadly refer
to ‘talk-in-interaction’ and ‘ways of understanding and constituting the social world,’ both of which are
considered here. Additionally, the aforementioned essential questions were constructed following
Kumaravadivelu (1999:473), who argues that “[t]he objective of language education should be not merely
to facilitate effective language use on the part of language learners but also to promote critical
engagement among discourse participants; therefore, CCDA should be concerned with an assessment of
the extent to which critical engagement is facilitated in the classroom.” Other important theoretical
contributions of CCDA are found in Cazden (2001), Christie (2002), and Rymes (2008), and the
application of CCDA to classroom interaction can be found in, among others, Rogers (2011) and Sadeghi
et. al (2012).
On the other hand, Critical Pedagogy (CP) aims to instrumentalize teaching as a student-centered,
inquiry-based activity, as educational institutions are, following the bold claim in Postman and
Weingartner (1969), “the principal medium for developing in youth attitudes and skills of social, political
and cultural criticism.” This means that instruction should not be inherently—or perhaps solely—guided
by fulfilment of academic standards or the approximation of predefined ‘correct’ answers, but rather as an
endeavor in which students are encouraged to question and, where appropriate, dismantle the status quo.
This is, of course, not the typical approach toward the secondary classroom, which is precisely why the
essential questions outlined in Table 1 urge students to become “instruments […] who have been
educated to recognize change, to be sensitive to problems caused by change, and […to] have the
motivation and courage to sound alarms when entropy accelerates to a dangerous degree.”
Finally, Conversation Analysis (CA) enables scholars to ‘make sense’ of otherwise mundane everyday
interactions. This distinct discipline developed during the late 1960s and early 1970s in the coalescence of
sociological research and applied linguistics through investigation into topics ranging from institutional
speech on a suicide hotline, the telling of dirty jokes, or the ways in which conversations come to an end
(see e.g. the overview in Ten Have 2007). Through the expansion of CA through Gricean pragmatics (cf.
Grice 1975), the publication of formal conventions for transcription (cf. Jefferson 2004), the analysis of
micro-level conversational ‘moves’ vis-à-vis appropriate adjacency pairs (cf. Schegloff, Jefferson, and
Sacks 1997), and the release of longer introductions to the discipline as a whole (see e.g. Lerner 2004,
Ten Have 2007, and Clift 2016), the field has blossomed.
Consequently, as mentioned previously, each of the three short excerpts listed below arrive from
successive Socratic Circles in which students were free to discuss—and guided by their completed
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graphic organizers—any issues in the text that caught their attention and merited additional discussion,
contextualization, and/or collaboration with classmates. Although the educator established the basic
guidelines of the Socratic Circle, viz. that each voice or opinion is valued and that socially
conventionalized ‘rules’ still apply (e.g. not insulting or interrupting one another), he remained otherwise
inaccessible to the students unless questions were raised and the class was unable to reach a consensus or
answer their own questions. In particular, the three examples below all engage issues of narratorial
identity and address in one way or another almost all of the essential questions.
The first example of student metatalk, found in Table 2, contains an excerpted conversation undertaken
primarily by three students but certainly contextualized more by one of these three. Student A begins the
discussion with a prepositioned, epistemic clausal hedge (‘I think […]’) that qualifies a degree of
uncertainty about the comment s/he 4 is about to make. There is a distinction made between the ‘real
world,’ which the narrator is now experiencing and which is directly contrasted with a proposed ‘non-real
world’ prior to his witnessing of the lynching, i.e. an indirect proposition that the narrator’s life was easier
before this moment. S/he then continues by referencing the lynching directly but making a joke about
students’ classroom preparedness, presumably to save face as a result of the earlier insinuation about the
narrator’s life. This is met by laughter from multiple students, including those who are otherwise
unrepresented in this particular segment.
Using this laughter as affirmation, Student A offers more context about the internal change of the
narrator, drawing an impersonalized comparison between the spirituals he heard in church and the
samples from prior instruction, viz. “Swing Low, Sweet Chariot” and a few work songs in Jackson
(1999). This is positioned immediately before a characterization of the lynching as a way of questioning
the shift in narratorial identity (‘[…] it was like a full 180 degree turn’). One also sees that this student
has not quite mastered the nuance of terminology, utilizing a non-quotative usage of the word ‘colored.’
Nonetheless, Student B establishes a conceptual bridge through latched speech between the abstract
reflection of Student A and the text, after which Student C’s latched contribution provides textual
evidence for the feelings of the narrator, i.e. because the narrator has been able to pass as non-black
during the many episodes of his adult life, recognizing the fate of the lynched man as a possible outcome
for himself—under different circumstances—created inside him a desire to be distanced physically and
ethnically from African Americans more broadly. This commentary represents an awareness both of
identity development and of hierarchical power differentials, which can have drastic consequences for
those involved.
Table 2: Excerpt of Student Discussion #1
I
think
the
narrator
like really got a taste of how cruel the real world is like towards the end
A:
of chapter 10 when he saw like the lynching happening yall know what lynching is at this
point since everyone did their homework RIGHT=
Multiple: =(LF)
A: I love how like there was a sudden change in the narrator's heart when he was like
YE:::AH after he went to this church he was like seeing the songs that the people were
singing like the one (
) mr spier played on the smartboard he was like so happy and he
like agreed to like for the teacher or something like that or the student and it was like

4

All pronominal references here are ambiguated for anonymity and to prevent readers from, for instance,
assuming that a particular student is male or female due to the use of a specific discourse marker, such as hedges or
tag questions.
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SHI::ny or something like that um he agreed to go with him for a little bit and then once he
witnessed the lynching it was like a full 180 degree turn all of a sudden he was like he
turns back on his race of like the colored man no longer identifies as colored or white he
just wants to be he sees himself as and when he goes back to new york it explicitly states
that he's ashamed or something like at the end of chapter ten he is so ashamed that hes like
turning his back on the whole entire thing like he doesn't want to be a part of like this
whole entire situation=
B: =its (2) to add to that remember it said like he would change his name and like I don't
know like who=
C: =change my name, raise a mustache, and let the world take me for what it would and then
he said he was leaving the negro race out of shame unbearable shame after seeing what
happens with the lynching and after (2) what is it called (.) the big meeting he really didnt
change a lot
On the other hand, the second example of student metatalk in Table 3, which occurred shortly after the
first excerpt, brings attention to an earlier scene when the narrator is in transit. Although latched speech is
still common, it occurs far less frequently in this sample, as new student voices were heard and
conventions of turn-taking followed more closely. Nonetheless, Student D initiates this portion of the
conversation by stating more succinctly that the narrator has been the firsthand witness of prejudice to a
degree unseen before, though there is another epistemic hedge (‘I mean’) to indicate uncertainty or a lack
of confidence. It is, thus, unsurprising that Student C successfully initiates other-repair when Student D
incorrectly identifies the specific mode of transportation. However, this does not impede the flow of the
conversation, as Student D quickly continues where s/he left off, mentioning tacitly that a conversation
took place near the narrator in which words were exchanged to indicate racist beliefs. Most importantly,
Student D is able to acknowledge that there are multiple instantiations of prejudice, i.e. it is not only
realized through deliberate acts of violence.
Student E makes this more explicit by relating the ‘inconvenien[ce]’ of blackness to the aforementioned
conversation to the actual lynching. Once again, Student A emphasizes this ‘inconvenient’ truth and
concedes that it appears, at least to the reader, that this transformation has quite quickly taken place,
hinting that bread crumbs of such a change must have been planted in the mind of the reader prior to this
particular scene, a point with which multiple students agreed through verbal affirmation. Next, Student E
begins with self-repair, calling attention to his/her early use of the word ‘inconvenient’ as perhaps missing
the mark, instead describing the narrator’s feelings toward blackness as ‘disgraceful.’ Student F’s
utterance latches onto this remark, references both lexical items, relies on adverbial qualifiers (‘kinda:’)
and an intraclausal tag question (‘you know’), and establishes a continuum (inconvenient → disgraceful
→ disgusted). Finally, Student E returns to the broader issue and questions the normalization of violence
against African Americans. These keen observations, though impressionistically unlikely from secondary
students, are feasible and realistic if students are provided with the appropriate tools to construct and
access meaning.

D:
C:
D:
E:

Table 3: Excerpt of Student Discussion #2
that chapter he sees a lot more prejudice than he has I mean when he was on the what is it
uh the [boat
the train]
he saw the man complaining about um the guy sitting in that one seat sitting next to him I
mean you get to see that like that's another side of prejudice=
=yeah and uh (1) in that like same part (.) its kinda funny cuz at the beginning we have a
quote to be black its no disgrace to be black, but its often inconvenient and like he really
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A:
Multiple:
E:
F:

E:

starts to see that as the chapter moves on (.) with like (2) the quote thing and then on the
train when they were arguing about equal rights uh and then later on in uh even more like
drastic sense with the lynching
but in a sense suddenly all of a sudden he said that he was [ashamed of his race
yea::h]
yeah now its not only inconvenient but disgraceful to him=
=him because I think it started off as him seeing it as an inconvenience you know on the
boat but then I think once he saw the lynching he kinda:: realized that he did feel
disgraceful there was also like a build up of like being unsure about his identity to going to
you know a little bit uncomfortable to just being completely disgusted by it
the fact that it could be the inconvenience part is a little scary because it was like not
normalized but like the man who was in the hotel with him oh where they were staying
like was just like oh lets just go outside you know it wasnt like he was like making a big
scene out of it he was just (2) like you know what I mean almost as if it was normalized

Finally, although the author of the present study managed to remain an observer for most of these
conversations, as prior teacher-directed instruction was provided, he was asked directly at one point by a
student to respond to a question about the supposed criminal behavior of the victim of the lynching, as
seen in the third example of student metatalk below in Table 4. Student G offers an incredibly insightful
comment about the binary opposition of oppressor/oppressed, supporting a previous comment by Student
I and asking his/her classmates for validation. Student H does not acknowledge this remark directly but,
instead, questions the ethnic identity of the narrator. As a biracial man who has been able to pass for
much of his adult life, he is now confronted with the two most damning aspects of each according to the
novel: To be white means to perpetuate horrific crimes, but to be black means to be guilty from birth and
the potential victim of such crimes.
Thus, Student I asks the teacher which crime(s) the narrator was accused of having committed, to which
the teacher guides the conversation in a direction that activates their prior knowledge. The teacher makes
an unintentional joke to contrast the severity of a crime like murder or rape with a petty crime like the
theft of a shovel, to which multiple students laugh and reiterate the word ‘shovel’ with elongation. This,
however, leads Student H and Student G to question the basic veracity of the accusation in the first place,
to which Student J reminds us that this lynching was carried out by the people without the rule of law,
mentioning that there is no reference to a credible witness. Student H’s subsequent utterance is latched
and affirmative, after which point Student G mentions that the real impetus for the lynching was simply to
take the life of an African American. Although not represented in this excerpt, other students felt
comfortable to enter the conversation at this point, recognizing that this behavior, contrary to what
Student G historicizes, is analogous to contemporaneous crimes against African Americans, particularly
by law enforcement.

G:

H:

I:
Teacher:

Table 4: Excerpt of Student Discussion #3
thats almost what I was saying before how you know picking one side looking at the
situation like [Student I] said you can either be oppressor or the one being oppressed you
know?
do you wanna be black in a time period where black people get burned alive I dont know
what that guy did but he probably did something pretty big because the lynching was
usually about little things like do you really wanna be that NO YOU DONT but you dont
want to be associated with people who burn other people either
what was he accused of what was he accused of mr spier
what are (1) perhaps two of the worst crimes you can commit in a civilized society?
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G:
Teacher:
I:
Teacher:
Multiple:
Teacher:
H:
G:
J:
H:
G:

murder
murder (3) and?
rape=
=rape OK so were not talking about petty crimes they dont think that maybe he stole
somebody's shovel=
=(LF) a sho::vel (LF)
they actually scream out murder they say rape because thats what they're accusing this
individual of having committed=
=but what did he actually do?
do you think he actually did that?
well the lynching was (2) done (1) without (.) an official trial so there was no actual
witness=
=yeah they were just accusations=
=yeah there was probably no real person who did it (1) it was just probably (.) they
probably (.) just wanted him to be killed so they said an accusation and it just escalated
and thats just how it used to happen you didnt have to prove it you just had to say it

5. CONCLUSION
The present study has attempted to reach and present two overarching goals. First, the manner in which
theory is integrated into the secondary classroom does not effectively and fully enable literary works to
function as a vehicle for broader understanding of the world and engagement with the text. This is
primarily due to the restrictive implementation of New Criticism and/or Reader-Response Theory. Given
the tragic history surrounding race relations in the United States, accessing the deeper meaning of African
American literature, particularly from the Post-Bellum, Pre-Harlem period, requires students to be
equipped with a different skillset, i.e. the proposed framework for literary engagement in Section 3.
Second, once educators transition from either of those approaches and start to incorporate more lesserknown—or at least lesser-taught—voices in the classroom, particularly those that address more polemic
topics from ethnic American issues, utilizing discourse analytic perspectives to frame essential questions
and develop inquiry-based instruction/discussion results in perhaps unlikely, yet fascinating insights from
students. In fact, as many educators expect far too little from typically-functioning students in secondary
classrooms, we oftentimes do not see them rise to the occasion and engage the sociological, cultural,
historical, and linguistic dimensions of a literary work, instead foregrounding prototypical aspects of
literary elements.
Nevertheless, there are other areas where additional research into these areas could expand not only the
results of the present study, but which also can expand access more broadly to such literary works. Given
the ever-increasing incorporation of Open Educational Resources (OERs) at the post-secondary level and
the growing financial deficits experienced at the secondary level, it would seem straightforward that
practitioners and administrators alike could learn something from this ‘win-win’ situation. Because the
twenty-first century student is well equipped to and familiar with electronic resources, especially as a
result of the consequences of the COVID-19 Pandemic, literary works that have entered the public
domain are eligible for inclusion at no expense to school districts, assuming departmental or institutional
approval. Still, although three approaches to discourse analysis are offered here (Critical Discourse
Analysis, Critical Classroom Discourse Analysis, Conversation Analysis) in conjunction with socially
proactive instruction (Critical Pedagogy), this is not an avenue that has been widely pursued in the past.
Indeed, while much scholarship has highlighted the importance of educational metatalk (student-student,
student-teacher, teacher-teacher) and the significance of scaffolded essential questions to access literary
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elements, the oft-touted, highly desired ‘critical thinking’ is only truly accessible when Critical Studies
are understood and actively applied to the development of unit plans prior to instruction.
Additionally, as described throughout each part of Section 2, greater research into the incorporation of
literary theory into and the teaching of African American literature at the secondary level, especially from
the fin de siècle, is a moral imperative. As the present study took place among a mostly
ethnolinguistically homogenous student body, which itself is reflective of many rural and semi-suburban
school districts in the United States, it is important for our instruction on such literature to internalize the
following two quotes:
“America would not have been America without Blacks and America cannot become America until it
confronts not only the Blacks but the gifts the Blacks bear” (Bennett 1964).
“I judge there is not a single Negro writer who is not, at least secondarily, impelled by the desire to make
his work have some effect on the white world for the good of his race” (Johnson 1928).
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Appendix 1: Blank Graphic Organizer
Name: _____________________________________

Date: ________

Section: ____

Close Reading Graphic Organizer

Novel:
Author:
Chapter:
Pages:

Part A: General Information
The Autobiography of an Ex-Colored Man
James Weldon Johnson

Part B: Unknown Vocabulary, People, and Places

Part C: Setting and Characters

Part D: Significant Quotes
1.

2.
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Part E: Paraphrase of Plot

Part F: Questions for Discussion
1.

2.

Part G: Other Notes
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Appendix 2: Sample Teacher Guide A
Name: _____________________________________ Date: ________

Section: ____

The Autobiography of an Ex-Colored Man (Chapter 3)

assail
stoic
derive

Part A: Vocabulary
unsanctioned
diminish
bombastic
discern
peroration
countenance

Part B: Comprehension Questions
1. What is the first book the narrator reads that actually resonates with him and teaches him
something not only about himself but also his existence within the world? Why?
2. Why did the narrator and his mother actually move to the North? What does his parents’
relationship look like?
3. After his mother becomes ill, what happens to their income source? How does it change?
Part C: Higher-Order Questions
1. Since the narrator’s love of reading is so often mentioned, is there any significance to the
particular individuals alluded to? Think about King David and Robert the Bruce from his past,
but also consider Frederick Douglass and Alexander Dumas from his present.
2. When the narrator begins to question his plans after high school, what does he start to
request? How do the tastes of his mother and father differ when it comes to college? Why is
this an important issue?
Part D: Applications
1. The narrator remarked, “I have since known of colored men who have been chosen as class
orators in our leading universities, of others who have played on the Varsity foot-ball and
baseball teams, of colored speakers who have addressed great white audiences.” Is there equal
and fair representation of people of different ethnic, religious, and linguistic backgrounds?
2. After listening to Shiny’s speech, the narrator states, “I felt leap within me pride that I was
colored; and I began to form wild dreams of bringing glory and honor to the Negro race.”
Track the development of this character’s thoughts toward himself from the beginning.
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Appendix 2: Sample Teacher Guide B
Name: _____________________________________ Date: ________

Section: ____

The Autobiography of an Ex-Colored Man (Chapter 7)

habitue
lithograph

Part A: Vocabulary
multitude
dapper
condescension
tragedian homage
delineate

Part B: Comprehension Questions
1. What is the appearance of the place that the narrator refers to as the “Club”? What takes
place there?
2. The narrator notices a very distinctive woman who enters, and he watches her night after
night. What interests the narrator so much about her? Why is it so important?
Part C: Higher-Order Questions
1. Although the narrator previously expressed his disappointment with the residents of Atlanta
through his delineation of black individuals into one of three groups, he engages in the same
activity in New York City with white individuals. How are these two taxonomies related?
What does their creation say about the narrator?
2. The narrator has hinted quite a few times already that there are certain characteristics that
serve to define someone as cultured. In fact, this chapter indicates that world travel,
bilingualism, and musical abilities do just that. Do you agree or disagree? What do you believe
makes someone “cultured”?
Part D: Applications
1. If you had to take all of the people in your school, in your community, or in your country
and reduce them to three groups, what would the groups be and how would they be
demarcated?
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Appendix 3: Final Exam for Students
Name: ______________________________________

Date: ______

Section: ____

Novel Test

____ / 40

The Autobiography of an Ex-Colored Man
Directions: The Autobiography of an Ex-Colored Man (1912) was initially published anonymously at the
fin de siècle by James Weldon Johnson. The following three questions require you to read the prompt, to
examine critically and draw inspiration from the provided quote, and to provide evidence from your
understanding of the text. You may use all of your graphic organizers to bolster your answers. Although I
will not count your sentences, responses of fewer than ten sentences likely have not exemplified the
question sufficiently.
WOW!!

Excellent

Very Good

Satisfactory

Unsatisfactory

Question #1

10

9

8

7

≤6

Question #2

10

9

8

7

≤6

Question #3

10

9

8

7

≤6

Mechanics

10

9

8

7

≤6

(1) The narrator frequently references the “Race Question” in the United States. What is the
explicit or implicit role of prejudice in the novel? Which specific events or scenes indicate to the
reader that issues related to prejudice are still present during the lifetime of the narrator?
Think about the narrator’s preconceptions and those that are both spoken and acted out by
other characters.
“These pages also reveal the unsuspected fact that prejudice against the Negro is exerting a
pressure which, in New York and other large cities where the opportunity is open, is actually and
constantly forcing an unascertainable number of fair-complexioned colored people over into the
white race” (Johnson, Preface, p. 2).

(2) Although cultural and artistic practices (such as music, opera, literature, etc.) are present in
and intertwined throughout the novel, arguably the most important arrives in the form of
music—both sung and played. In fact, the reader is even introduced to call-and-response songs,
many of which have a religious overtone—think about the one heard in class. What role does
music play in the life of the narrator? Where does it take him? Who does he meet? When and
where did it all begin?
“Swing low, sweet chariot.
Coming for to carry me home.
I look over yonder, what do I see?
Coming for to carry me home.
Two little angels coming after me.
Coming for to carry me home” (Johnson, Chapter 10, p. 15)
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(3) The narrator has always had a tenuous relationship with his own identity. In fact, he spends
much of the novel trying to figure out who he truly is and where he belongs, even traveling in
his adult life from one city, state, or country to another, sometimes multiple times. There are,
however, four places in particular that impact his identity greatly: Jacksonville, FL; Atlanta,
GA; New York, NY; and Paris, France. What are his experiences and lifestyle like in each of
these places, and how do they impact his identity and future?
“When I reached New York, I was completely lost. I could not have felt more a stranger had I
been suddenly dropped into Constantinople. I knew not where to turn or how to strike out. I was
so oppressed by a feeling of loneliness that the temptation to visit my old home in Connecticut
was well nigh irresistible. I reasoned, however, that unless I found my old music teacher, I should
be, after so many years of absence, as much of a stranger there as in New York; and, furthermore,
that in view of the step which I had decided to take, such a visit would be injudicious. I
remembered, too, that I had some property there in the shape of a piano and a few books, but
decided that it would not be worth what it might cost me to take possession” (Johnson, Chapter
11, p. 1).
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Abstract
Krotz (2018) argues that the interest in different societies and therefore, the variety of forms of
organizing human life are shared by, what seem to be distinctive forms of knowledge, anthropology
and utopia. According to him, the category of alterity is what brings them closer and makes them
complement each other. This paper looks into the similarities between the dystopian literary genre and
cultural anthropology. It does so, by looking at some of the contemporary problems that cultural
anthropology treatsand the themes of dystopian literature. The origins of the dystopian novel go back to
around 1880s, marked by the strong intervention of sciences in human life. Most of these dystopian
novels, talk about the perils of technology, technocracy and its controlling power. It is interesting to
analyze then, that much of the contemporary problems that anthropology deals with in the 21 st century,
fall within the realm of dystopian literature. The rising trend of new dystopian novels can offer
foundations for a vision, whereby dystopian literature can serve as a warehouse of topics from which
social anthropology can borrow in its active engagement with contemporary global issues and the new
human condition. Comparing the motives of dystopian literature, its questioning of the moral and
human aspects of war, science, violence, technology, etc, with the most recent issues that contemporary
cultural anthropology deals with will be the primary focus of this paper. The aim to show the strengths
of this interdisciplinarity for a critical grasp of the contemporary human condition, underpins this work.
Keywords: utopia, dystopia, cultural anthropology, biopolitics, technocracy, regimes of living.
1. Introduction
Anthropology and science fiction often present data and ideas so bizarre and unusual that readers,
in their first confrontation with both, often fail to appreciate either science fiction or
anthropology. Intelligence does not merely consist of fact, but in the integration of ideas--and
ideas can come from anywhere, especially good science fiction! (Urbanowicz, 1976)
Inspired by this statement and the intriguing connection between anthropology and science fiction, this
paper aims to explore the issue at several levels. Firstly, as Urbanowicz points out, one of the most
important contributions of the 20th century Anthropology has been the documenting of the variety of
cultures on this planet, unlike the 19th century monolithic interpretation of a dominant culture against
which all other cultures were ranked. Hence, he sharply observes that “Just as anthropologists have
successfully demonstrated this range of variation in cultures, so have a variety of science fiction authors
pointed out a similar "range" in Cultures Beyond the Earth (edited by M. Maruyama and A. Harkin,
1975).” This premise of the interconnectedness between anthropology and science fiction helps him come
at the crossroad, where these two disciplines/genres meet. The connection lies in the power of
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anthropology to contribute to the eventual demise of "cultural superiority" by presenting data and ideas in
terms of the relativity of cultures, while “good science fiction can contribute to our awareness of cultures
and what it means to be human” (Urbanowicz, 1976).
In addition to this, this paper looks into some of the contemporary problems that cultural anthropology
deals with tracing their similarity with the themes of SF dystopia literary genre. The starting premise is
that much of the contemporary problems that anthropology deals with in the 21 st century, fall within the
realm of dystopian literature. In order to outline this multifaceted interdisicplinarity and the ways in
which these two disciplines collide, but also inform each other, I will first outline the origin and motives
of the dystopian genre. I will then look at the cultural anthropology paradigms and themes aiming to
diagnose where and how these disciplines merge, and in what ways they borrow from and inform each
other.
2. The Origin, Content, and Inspiration of Dystopia
The origins of the dystopian novel as a predominantly SF genre, have been well analyzed (Hillegas,
1974). Roughly speaking, the emergence of the SF genre goes back to 1880, at a time when science
started powerfully intervening in human life, thus reshaping and redirecting the content of society. By
1908, the pivotal dystopian works such as Erewhon (Samuel Buttler), Looking Backward (Edward
Bellamy), as well as Hugo Gernsback’s Modern Electrics SF magazine have been produced. This genre
brings a radical literary change, in that it promotes scientific and technological innovations into
independent units, which further play an important role in defining the events and the plot of the novel.
Technology is therefore, no longer marginalized, nor is it some kind of a literary decor, but rather,
evolves into a crucial factor, which influences the overall development of the plot. This brings to the
surface the diabolic power of the mindbending dialectics, the one according to which, at a certain point,
everything turns into its exact opposite (Muhić, 1983, p. 28). As Muhić puts it, if in the beginning,
technology enabled people to multiply their ability, it also made them highly dependent and thus
incapacitated once they were deprived of its privilege.
Although it is predominantly H. G. Wells who is taken as the pivotal founder of the dystopian genre
(Hillegas, 1974) with works such as The Time Machine (1895/1995), The Island of Doctor Moreau
(1896/1996), I bring forth Muhic’s argument about the limits of such an approach. Namely, Muhić claims
that a closer reading of works, such as Bellamy’s Looking Backward (1888/1996) published earlier than
Wells might shed a new light as per the first dystopian writings (Muhic 68). Although Looking Backward
has been predominantly read as a utopian novel, the fact that the main protagonist, Julien West, after
describing the perfect future society in the year 2000 (in which he woke up after a catatonic sleep), wakes
up again, this time back in the 19th century, renders the whole book as only a dream. Finally, although
West wakes up again in the ideal world of the year 2000, his heated debates with his contemporaries
about the corruption of that life while back in the 19 th century, certainly shakes the picture whereby
Bellamy is an idyllic, utopian writer.
In terms of the general constituents of dystopia, one cannot but mention the skepticism and at times,
overtly pessimistic vision regarding the pillars of civilization, such as progress and humanity. The
pessimism regarding human evolution and the overall nature of human kind is clearly visible in the works
such as The Island of Doctor Moreau. H. G. Wells is deeply convinced that the animalistic nature of
humans is ontological, it is what defines us. Humans are artificially made creatures, while the role of God
is taken by the mad vivisectionist, Dr Moreau. His allegedly well-thought of deeds for crossbreeding and
making humans from animals, turn into tyranny, infliction of terrible pain, and infinite terror. Hilegas
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(1974) argues that the need of some kind of ethical control over the technological innovations also stands
among the main constituents of the dystopian genre. H.G. Wells work The Invisible Man (1897) points to
the inevitable danger of the ethical misuse/abuse of science. Likewise, Butler’s Erewhon (1872/2008),
located in a society most likely somewhere in the New Zealand Alps offers a radical critique of machines.
This society, no longer has machines, but it has undergone a long history of intensive machinisation and
automatization. Buttler has drawn inspiration from Darwin’s Evolution of Species, believing that his
theory is well applicable on the machines as well. Hence, the machines are organic objects, a biological
specimen, which, same as all other species fights to survive. The war then, is directed mainly and firstly
against those with which, they, the machines, communicate the most. It goes without saying that Erewhon
is about the war of men and machine, and the complexities of the relationship that men have created with
machines.
Similarly, Forster’s short story The Machine Stops (1909/2009) delivers the same visions of the future,
technocratic society. The main protagonist, Kuno, argues that the human species has long since been
brought to the level of absolute exhaustion, unable to live on the surface of Earth, because it became fully
dependent on The Machine. Hence, in the final instance, it is only The Machine, which truly exists, as it is
the one which makes both its own survival, and the survival of the exhausted human kind, possible. It is
obvious that much of the inspiration for the dystopian writings stem from the content of society and social
circumstances. The issues of empathy and the lack of it, the collision between the individual and the
collective, the real vs the artificial, technology vs nature, as well as the lack of individual freedom and
critical thinking (Bradbury, Dick, Asimov) are some of the main constituents of the fabric of dystopian
novels.
3. Cultural Anthropology and Dystopia
In his article written for the Australian Anthropological Society Conference in 1978, Samuel Geoffrey
argues that there is a clear influence of anthropology on science fiction. To support this argument, he
looks into the works of Sills (1968), Stover (1973), and Mason (1974). He also looks at Yole Sills article
The International Encyclopedia of Social Sciences, where she introduces the term “social science fiction”.
These authors base their arguments on the merging of much of the themes that cultural anthropology dealt
with in the 19th and early 20th century, with the themes of the then emerging dystopian genre. Stover (3)
for instance, points to writings, which were clearly inspired by the questions (both anthropological and
archeological) about the prehistoric man, such as Verne’s The Village in the Treetops (1964 [1901]) and
Well’s story Grisly Folk (1968). Furthermore, the influence of primatological studies, according to him
can clearly be seen even in the dystopian movie production, such as the The Planet of the Apes serial.
While Stover pushes more for the idea that prehistory and physical anthropology shaped much of the
dystopian writing, Samuel Geoffrey argues that the influence mainly came from the cultural
anthropological writings and ethnographies of Boas, Kroeber, Sapir, Murdoch and above all Ruth
Benedict and Margaret Mead. These works were mainly concerned with the analysis of societies as
relatively static and stable entities. Similarly, science fiction grew into a genre, which started dealing with
other cultures, or visions of different societies. In addition, the role of the anthropologist as a hero, as
Samuel points out, served as an inspiration for the appearance of a main dystopian protagonist, who
understands, interprets, collides with, rebels against, or interprets the current society or the vision of a
future society.
The proliferation of dystopian writings, including Forester, Huxley, Orwell, Bradbury, Zamyatin etc.,
focus on the consequences of subjugating human behaviour to the laws of the machine. We already saw
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that most of these dystopian novels, talk about the perils of technology, technocracy and its omnicontrolling power. Moreover, dystopian fiction has remained critically and commercially successful
throughout the twentieth century, inspiring new generations of contemporary writers such as Suzette
Haden Elgin, Suzanne Collins, Zoë Fairbairns, and Vlady Kocinacich to continue and expand on the
tradition not to mention its recent breakthrough among young adults.
Therefore, it is interesting to analyze, that much of the contemporary problems that anthropology deals
with in the 21st century, fall within the realm of dystopian literature. This can offer foundations for a
strengthened and somewhat reversed argument, namely that dystopian literature offers a wide array of
themes and critical insights on the human condition from which social anthropology can borrow in its
active engagement with contemporary global issues. In the final instance, we are urged to see, how these
two disciplines can continue assisting each other in their analysis and engaged criticism of cultures and
societies.
4. Contemporary Anthropological Themes and Dystopia
Paul Rabinow, an eminent American anthologist, has been quite known for much of his work in Morocco
and the changes and social shifts brought about in the society by the colonial and post-colonial regimes.
Recently however, he shifted much of his work on molecular biology and genomics filtered through the
lens of bio-politics and bio-security (Agambern, Foucault). His shift in the area of research fields marks
his dedication to dissect modernity in all its shapes - as a phenomenon, and a problem, which results in a
variety of ways of coming to terms with it. Hence, it is a phenomenon encompassing those who seek
ways to live with its diverse forms, or resist it and its projects. As he puts it, anthropology should actually
be taken up as a practice of studying the form that the mutually related aspects of knowledge, thought,
and care gain through the shifting relations of power. In his Midst Anthropology’s Problems (2006),
Rabinow is deeply engaged with the theories of Foucault, Deleuze, Dewey and embarks upon the
investigation of the forms the anthropos is being given today. In this light, he brings into attention the fact
that today we cannot question the growing scope of market relations and commodification of things
previously outside the monetary value. What worries him is the inexistence of a logos, rationality,
ontology, a form of knowledge and a way of understanding and coming to terms with the anthropos/the
man of today. The most distinctive innovations of the anthropos, as Rabinow (2006) puts it, is in the
realm of technological developments, that is, genome mapping and bioethics. Genome is the entirety of
organism’s hereditary information and the new modes of genome sequencing are as he puts it, forms
through which the individual and the collective identity is being violated, and pirated (45). The concerns
with the human rights, the new forms of being humans or anthropos and the mechanisms of sciences and
biotechnologies, changing the meaning of life, are further discussed by many other anthropologists.
Stephen Collier and George Laikoff, in On Regimes of Living (2006), talk about the regimes of living,
referring to a configuration of normative, technical, and political elements that are aligned with situations
that present ethical problems – that is, when the question of how to live is brought to the surface. It is
precisely, genome sequencing, stem cell research, biopolitics, the pharmaceutical marketing, that fall
within the realm of new anthropological problems. There is an incredibly interesting and thought provoking element in the fact that much of the themes of dystopian literature as we saw (its reaction
towards reality or the world as we know it), its questioning of the moral and human aspects of war,
science, violence, technology, etc, overlap with the most recent issues that contemporary cultural
anthropology deals with.
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Much of the recent questions in cultural anthropology are about how to live posed in relationship to
technology and biopolitics (understood in a Foucauldian sense as the practice of modern national states
and their regulation of their subjects through techniques for the subjugations of bodies). Power, he argued
is exercised at the level of life. He also proposes a bipolar scheme of the biopolitics: one is seeking to
maximize the forces of the human body, making it economic, docile, and hence efficient. The second one
relates to the drilling techniques, normalizing and regulatory controls, introduced through a biopolitics of
the population and controling birth, morbidity, mortality, longevity. Biopolitics became a more or less
rational attempt to intervene on the vital characteristics of human existence.
To name but one example, we will look at Kushik Sunder Rajan’s Biocapital: The Constitution of
Postgenomic (2006). This is an anthropological study based on a multi-sited ethnography of genomic
research and drug development marketplaces in the United States and India. His fieldwork was conducted
in biotechnology labs and in small companies in the United States and India between 1999 and 2004. The
beginning of the biotechnology industry as Rajan points out, can be traced back to the 70s and 80s. The
new technoscience was a recombinant DNA technology (RDT), which is a set of techniques for cutting up
and joining together DNA molecules in the lab. The RDT followed by an emergence of biotechnology
companies, which in turn led to further research in the life sciences and biotechnology.
Rajan argues that capitalism and life sciences are coproduced but also puts forward the idea that life
sciences are overdetrmined by the capitalist political economic structures within which they emerge. So,
for instance, while labs can send each other DNA information for free, at the same time, there is an
increased protection of information as private property both among corporate biologists as well as
academic scientists. He suggests that this could arise from the fact that these academic scientists are
actually or potentially corporate entrepreneurs on the side. The university that employs these scientists
seeks to protect their intellectual property as a corporation would.
Finally, Rajan takes on a challenging analysis of the concepts such as “life”, “capital”, “fact”,
“exchange”, and “value” and argues that life sciences represent a new phase of capitalism, and
consequently, biotechnology is a form of enterprise inextricable from contemporary capitalism. Life
becomes a calculable market unit, and that structures the terrain on which biotech and drug development
companies operate. Clearly, there is a major revisiting and questioning of ethics in science, one the most
prominent themes that we saw emerging continually in the dystopian genre. Finally, genomics and
biotechnology is a game played in the future in order to generate the present that enables the future. Life
becomes a calculable market unit, and that structures the terrain on which biotech and drug development
companies operate.
There is a clear distrust in the ethics of science and the new technologies in other contemporary
anthropological writings as well. Much of the dystopian themes such as individual freedoms and reaction
against totalitarian regimes, also resonate strongly in many contemporary anthropological writings
(Roitman, 2006). Nikolas Rose and Carlos Novas in the Biological Citizenship also talk about biopolitics
in the 21st century. To begin with, they go back to Foucault and the work on the clinic. The scope when
the object shifts, that is, the body becomes an object of the clinical gaze, is the type of work that they are
looking to do. The first distinction that they make is the shift from molar to molecular. The molecular is a
style of though. Visualization is the key through which we shift from the molar to molecular. It is a series
of techniques. The text continues with a discussion about the technologies of optimization and makes a
claim that whereas before there was biology in the depth, the shift to molecular goes into flattening.
Hence, if before we could understand the deeper laws behind us, understanding the genetics, means that
everything is immediately accessible. There is also a general shift in pharmaceutics and medicine from
curing disease to actually controlling vital processes.
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Sara Franklin (2006) is also engaged in discussing the issue of stem cell research as a “global biological”
activity. The whole apparatus of scientific and technological study of cells takes place in a transnational,
global space, related to what can be referred to as the global capital. Yet, she notices that the cell research
can be organized in any kind of cultural, social, and economic context, while the repercussions would still
be global. Even the way in which we understand and intervene in life will hence, change. The key
infrastructural premises for the stem cell research are, according to Franklin the specific distribution of
scientific expertise and global capital. At the same time, the ethical regulations implemented through the
political contexts of the individual countries are a key segment of the assemblage of elements through
which, such a research can be articulated. Finally, the genetic research will have serious repercussions on
the ways life is understood in general. Hence, such research can lead to a revision of the long-term
established assumptions about the irreversibility of aging. In addition, the advancement of therapeutical
methods can lead to problems in the sphere of political regulations and ethical applicability on both the
individual and the collectively.
5. The Future of the Dystopian and Cultural Anthropology Intersection
One aspect of dystopian literature stands out: ethics and technology are often seen in opposition. Ethics
and value are accepted as opposed to modern rational forms. There is an obvious urge among
contemporary anthropologists to break that schism now and to bring these new technologies in relation to
ethics. Authors such as Aiwa Ong, Collier, Laikof, Rabinow, are attempting to dismantle the approach
that technology is bad and resistance is good. Contemporary anthropologists on the other hand claim that
anthropology has to be engaged with the question of modernity, power, and politics, which is intertwined
with technologies. Similarly, to the dystopian genre, contemporary anthropology does not so much focus
on how technology changes culture, but rather that these variable preserve their own modes, and it is the
interaction that allows for certain things to happen. These technologies are in friction with politics and
ethics. It is the interaction between these aspects that is brought to attention in the above-mentioned
writings, similarly to the ways a dystopian novel would portray the effects of such an interaction.
Taking all these into consideration, perhaps it would be interesting to outline the future paths of the
interaction between the SF/dystopian genre and anthropology. One of the key arguments of this paper is
the idea that there are venues for the future cooperation of both, where especially anthropology would
find much use from the works and visions of fiction. As Geoffrey (1978) points out, Ian Langham (1978)
has argued that invented cultures, or invented variations of otherwise real cultures, can help
anthropologists perform a thought-experiment, which would help them test the consistence and coherence
of the methodological assumptions behind their theories. Moreover, the visionary aura that enwraps SF
writing, the projections on to how the future might look like, can shift the anthropologists thinking and
turn it forward, adding more creativity and imagination. In addition, the melancholy that embraces much
of the forecasts for the future in the dystopian literature can be diversified with the themes and findings of
cultural anthropology regarding technology, regimes, ethics, and modes of living.
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ABSTRACT
Female characters in Shakespeare’s tragedies are portrayed as weak and feeble; however, a deeper
reading of the text reveals that they are actually aware of their inferior position. All Shakespearean
female characters are designed in such a way so that they fit into their social role, but what is also
very significant is that Shakespeare gave hints of women who are not as fitting as they seemed.
The purpose of this article is to look at a selected number of female characters in Shakespeare’s
best known tragedies and his comedy The Taming of the Shrew in order to investigate his
treatment of the female in the the patriarchal social context. This paper also aims at identifying
the extent to which Shakespeare challenges the patriarchal gender stereotyping as a mode to
criticize the same.
Keywords: gender, stereotype, patriarchy, female.

1. INTRODUCTION
Female characters in Shakespeare often have been reduced, stereotyped or misinterpreted, but they have
never vanished, on the contrary with the emergence of the Feminist criticism they get a central place in
terms of interpretation and examination. Feminist critiques of Shakespeare’s plays have generally focused
on not only women, but they also look at the ways men contribute to the framing of a Shakespearean
female character. Namely, what they focus on are the relations between sexes and the cultural and
political structures that influence those relations.
Feminist critiques of Shakespeare point out that unlike other types of feminist criticism, Shakespearean
feminism tends to be more a matter of bringing fresh views to the old canon. What is then feminist
criticism? According to Gale Green, it is criticism which takes as fact the feminist perception, a
perception that comes from feminism that is the liberation of woman from oppressive social structures
and stereotypes. Feminist critics pay great attention to the woman’s part in literature, they also direct their
focus to the aim of freeing female characters from the stereotypes, to which they have been limited by the
critical tradition or from the biases and the prejudice from the authors themselves (Green, 1981). They
deal with the relations of women and men, women and women and the ways that both sexes interact with
the patriarchy that shapes them. What they focus and clarify are the problems of female sexuality, rape,
men’s attitude toward women; particularly the hesitant nature of “idealizing” and “degrading” them.
Further, Green asserts that feminist critics point out that the “literary and critical tradition reinforces
images of character and behavior entrenched in patriarchal and social structures: that women, when not
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ignored or degraded by writers and critics, are praised for the very qualities that encourage them to accept
their subordination virtues like obedience, humility, meekness (p, 29).
Culpeper argues that literary characterization can be approached on the basis of theories developed within
social cognition to explain the perception of real-life people. His discussion of social schemata relates to
the research on stereotypes within social cognition. He refers to Andersen et al. (1990: 192) who define
stereotypes as ‘highly organised social categories that have the properties of schemata’. Taylor et al.
(1978) argue that stereotyping has its basis in normal cognitive processes such as categorization: it is a
way of structuring and managing potentially overwhelming input data. They suggest that ‘stereotypes can
be thought of as attributes that are tagged to category labels (e.g. race, sex) and imputed to individuals as
a function of their being placed in that category’ (Taylor et al., 1978: 792). This is how he is describing
the relationship between categories and social schemata. He further to another definition that stereotype is
a set of beliefs which is ‘stored in memory as a cognitive structure and can then influence subsequent
perceptions of and behaviors toward that group and its members’ (Hamilton and Sherman, 1994: 15). It
can be viewed as an abstract group schema having central tendency beliefs or attributes characterizing a
group ‘as a whole’ or ‘on average’ (Hamilton and Sherman, in Culpeper, 2000: 296)
This article aims at showing how the above-mentioned definitions find correspondence in Hamlet’s
Ophelia, Othello’s Desdemona and Katharina in The Taming of the Shrew and the extent to which
Shakespeare challenges the norms and the stereotypes that restrict the lives of his female characters? Is
he challenging (explicitly or implicitly) the social and political structures supported by the patriarchal
ideologies? To what extent are Shakespearean female characters controlled by patriarchal imperatives?
Sidney Finkelstein, believes that Shakespeare’s greatness is based on his ability to reflect on the “the
social conditions surrounding him, medieval institutions stretched almost to the breaking point by the new
forces rising within them” also noting that “he was as critical of the incipient capitalist currents as he was
of the old feudal-minded order” (Finkelstein, 1973, pp, 18-24).
On the other hand, the analysis of Gerda Lerner focus on the way feminist history shifts from
“compensatory” history (the study of “women worthies,” achievers by male standards in a male world) to
“contribution” history (the study of women’s contribution to and oppression by patriarchal society) to the
history of the “the social relations of the sexes” the study of the relative position of men and women in
historical periods (Lerner, 1975).
2. THE TRAGIC FEMALE
Shakespeare’s characters serve as agents who challenge the typical images of male and female, also the
definitions of what it means to be masculine and feminine, asserting that each gender is never exclusively
masculine or feminine, rather they each carry qualities of the opposite gender. Other questions that he
raises deal with the nature of patriarchal ideologies that impose gender roles to be acted out by both sexes.
Today's feminist critique focuses on many of these same issues, therefore such critical questions are
fundamental for the Shakespearean classroom.
Neely argues that there are three modes of feminist criticism that could be applies to Shakespeare’s
female characters. The first, “compensatory mode” deals with powerful and prominent women. This
mode claims back the virtue, power and the complexity of those characters in opposition to the
‘traditional criticism which minimized or stereotyped them”
The heroines tend to be viewed in a partial vacuum, unnaturally isolated from the rest of the
play in the Shakespearean canon, and the culture in which that canon is rooted. Thus the process
where woman call out for attention, the characteristics given to them, and the framework within
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which they are valued become questionable – vulnerable to the objections of a historicity and
wishful thinking and what is worse, subject of contamination by the sex-role stereotypes of the
culture in which the criticism exists and in which it is reacting against (Neely, 1981, p. 7).
Neely further refers to Anna Jameson who was writing in the nineteenth century who praises
Shakespeare’s heroines for their intellect and spirit, but she also notes that they are also tempered by
“softness” and is defensive about their “bold language and overt expressions of sexuality”. This clearly
indicates of the stereotypization of Shakespeare’s female characters. Adding that:
Contemporary critics may too much admire the boldness of the bedtrick while ignoring its
duplicitous or demeaning aspects. Influenced by their own battles for equality, feminist critics
may overcompensate and attribute inappropriately or too enthusiastically to women characters’
qualities traditionally admired in men — power, aggressiveness, wit, sexual boldness. Reversing
but not discarding the conventional stereotypes, they may compromise both their interpretations
and their feminism. The mode also may find it difficult to deal with women who are not heroines
and with the men who are important to all of Shakespeare's women, whether powerful or
powerless (p. 8).
Lady Macbeth for example, is defined as one of Shakespeare’s strongest female characters. She is
ambitious and ruthless as the men in her world. Lady Macbeth and Macbeth reject to have children, a
rejection that challenges societal expectations. She declares this in her famous monologue in Act 1, scene
5. Here, she calls on her spirits to make her infertile and strip her of the ability to breastfeed. Her complex
personality and brave decisions make her one of the most intriguing characters Shakespearean tragedies.
In Macbeth, as in Renaissance society, even in today’s society men were projected to engage in public
affairs (as soldiers, politicians, leaders), to be the talkers, make decisions; they are dynamic. Their role is
society is duty-bound (mostly to the state), aggressive, and self-satisfying. However, women were
conditioned to play a more passive role. For example, at the beginning of Romeo and Juliet when the boys
are walking around the streets of Verona and talking dirty about girls, Sampson (one of Capulet's
servants) says, "And therefore women, being the weaker vessels, are ever thrust to the wall; therefore, I
will push Montague's men from the wall, and thrust his maids to the wall." (act, scene I) These lines
clearly reflect the stereotypical, even misogynistic mindset of the Renaissance men. Women are,
physically, emotionally, intellectually and morally inferior to the men, their sole existence is to complete
him, to sexually gratify him and to be “thurst to the wall.” Yet, figures like Lady Macbeth Gilbert asserts,
in her murderous ambition transgresses the prescribed gender roles, in doing so she only succeeds in
“monstering herself and becoming a parody of womanhood, until madness again confines her to feminine
helplessness” (Gilbert, 2016).
In his portrayal of Hamlet and Ophelia, Shakespeare raises troubling questions about gender and madness.
Ophelia is certainly a victim, who seems to be left at the mercy of the male figures in her life. Hamlet is
not directly the cause of Ophelia’s death yet, if we take into account the fact that Ophelia is closely
related to Hamlet, his innocence then should be questioned. The way Hamlet treats Ophelia is far from
respectful and affectionate, namely he moves back and forth from expressions of eternal love and
brutality such as in his speech in the “nunnery scene”.
Tracing the reason for Hamlet’s unstable behavior, leads to Queen Gertrude’s actions. By marrying her
dead husband’s brother—Claudius, right after her husband’s death, she breaks the rules of femininity and
moral values. This perhaps is the moment that draws Ophelia’s fate. It is because of Gertrude that Hamlet
is not capable or trusting woman any longer. His anger and bitterness lead him to believe that all women
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are untrustworthy and unreliable. Hamlet reflects “the guilt and pollution” over Ophelia, that he believes
exists in his mother. No matter how this guilt is viewed, Ophelia at the end of the day suffers as a result of
Hamlet’s patriarchal assumptions of womanhood. What is also eminent in terms of viewing Ophelia as a
victim is the fact that she was controlled directly by two leading male forces.
Elaine Showalter’s in Representing Ophelia examines the character of Ophelia from a psychoanalytical
perspective, and gives a critical account from a Lacanian and Freudian view. She observes that Ophelia
“appears in only five of the play’s twenty scenes” and as a result “her tragedy is subordinated in the play”
therefore she “has no story without Hamlet” (Showalter, 1993). Many critics claim that Ophelia’s
madness is natural, “it is a product of the female body and female nature, perhaps the nature of the purest
form”, whereas Hamlets’ madness is observed as metaphysical. If we take into account Simone
de’Beauvoir’s capital feminist assumption that “One is not born, but rather becomes a woman”, therefore
Ophelia’s death is a result of cultural and patriarchal constructs, rather than something natural. She
doesn’t simply go crazy because her body and nature produces, her madness is rather a product that her
father, brother and lover produce. Showalter further, refers to a Freudian interpretation of Ophelia, where
she is seen as an attachment to her father, whereas Hamlet is “attached to his mother”. Ophelia “has
fantasies of a lover who will abduct her from or even kill her father, and when this actually happens, her
reason is destroyed by guilt, as well as lingering incestuous feelings. As a result, she breaks down because
she fails to shift her sexual attachment to her father to a man who can bring her fulfillment into a woman”
(Showalter, p. 90). Her madness is also seen as schizophrenia because “schizophrenic woman has become
the cultural icon of dualistic femininity”. Showalter refers to Laing who argues that “schizophrenia was
an intelligible response to the experience of invalidation within the family double binds experienced by
daughters” (p.78). However, beneath the stereotypical characterization of Ophelia, hides a silent
revolutionary who is capable of seeing through the patriarchal ideology. Gabrielle Dane sees Ophelia’s
madness as her only weapon to fight back:
Madness becomes Ophelia's last resort, her unconscious revolt. Indeed, what else is left her to do?
Constituted to accept male command, how then, without it, can she act on her own behalf? How might she
find the words to communicate her frustration and longing, how to lodge her protest? To do so, she must
explode outside of the categories designed to circumscribe her, must journey beyond the boundaries of
sanity, to a place where she can first locate and then express her rage. All of the men in her life would play
upon her as though she were a pipe, would seem to know her stops, would pluck out the heart of her
mystery, and would sound her from her lowest note to the top of her compass. (Dane, 1998, p. 412)

Desdemona is another woman whose faith is in control of the men in her life. She is the daughter of a
possessive father, and the wife of an insecure general. Generally seen as a weak character, Desdemona
shows strength and audacity, especially when it comes to her marriage and commitment to Othello, the
Moor who was not her father choice. In marrying a Moor, Desdemona challenges the marriage
convention of the time, and faces criticism, which she handles unapologetically. She makes it clear that
she loves Othello and is loyal to him. Throughout the play, Desdemona’s name is consistently
accompanied by endearing adjectives. For instance, her husband Othello refers to her as “gentle
Desdemona” (Shakespeare, 1.2.25), For Cassio she is “divine Desdemona” (2.1.73) as well as “virtuous
Desdemona” (2.3.311, 3.1.34), Iago calls her “fair Desdemona” (4.2.224), while her friend Emilia refers
to her as “sweet Desdemona” (5.2.122). It is noteworthy that all the characters who are in one way or
another related to her address her by her name only. They rather utter adjectives that signify nobility and
compliance, which encourage the audience to identify her as a docile, amenable woman.
The tragedy in Othello, like in most Shakespearean tragedies, occurs as a result of submission to
patriarchal rules and stereotypes; this doesn’t mean that Desdemona was extremely passive to this subject
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matter. Critics view this tragedy as a result of misunderstanding. Othello is not able to understand the real
character of Desdemona, and she is not able to protect herself by changing Othello’s preconceptions of
women. Many also view Desdemona, as passive, kind, soft, obedient; qualities that don’t correspond to
Othello’s masculine qualities of dominance, power and aggression. Gayle Green sums up what feminist
critics note on the implications of patriarchy and the “the cost to the individual of the acceptance of
patriarchal hierarchy, the diminishing, destructive effects it has on both male and female characters: the
cost to Desdemona of being an "obedient lady" and to Othello of accepting a code of "honor" that requires
revenge” (Green, p. 30).
Studies of Othello criticism for years have focused on the real moral significance of Desdemona, that is to
say that there are two different observations related to her. In the first one, she is observed as a
“desexualized spirit”, “ardent with the courage and idealism of a saint” and the other party attacks her and
degrades her as “little less than a wanton, or even an “outright strumpet” (Rosenberg, 1992). However
Adamson argues that it is a universal failure to simply reduce tings to opposite moral extremes, such as
“saint” or “strumpet”, these Adamson adds, “are simply a persistent consequence of our culture’s sexual
heritage” (Adamson, p.169). One thing for sure, is that Desdemona is a self-confident woman, hence her
inability to believe that Othello would ever hurt her. From a traditional perspective, she is seen as a
selfless vessel of virtue and her eventual martyrdom to her husband's misguided and reckless judgment
has inspired pathos with every theatrical production through the ages. But this indeed is the problem.
Attributing excursively positive characteristics to Desdemona creates a perfect woman. The question here
is whether she is the epitome of absolute virtue? So much so, that she is not even relatable as a character,
therefore it is hard for her to be likeable for the audiences. In fact, it could be argued that, Shakespeare
does not really portray Desdemona as the perfect embodiment of virtue, rather she embodies the ideal of a
virtuous woman, but she dramatizes the failure of any woman ever becoming perfectly virtuous or saintly.
The cause of a tragedy has very little to do with whether she committed adultery, but rather with the
expectation of saintliness that both Desdemona and the men in her life impose on her. Shakespeare
however, reminds us that Desdemona is not divine, she is human. Her flaws are not due to her being
unchaste or dishonest, but are in fact reflected in her stubbornness, immaturity and occasional lack of
empathy. All of which are not bad, but rather stereotypical traits.

3. THE FEMALE IN COMEDY
Katharina the “shrew” on the other hand falls into the group of strong, determined, headstrong, rebellious
and other traits usually attributed to men. Noticeably, Shakespeare divides his female characters into two
groups: the strong and “manly” ones that always appear in his comedies, and the seemingly weak ones
that usually occupy his tragedies. This is also questionable. Why has he categorized them in these two
different and opposite groups? Is Shakespeare trying to convey a certain belief, is his aim to highlight the
patriarchal ideologies?
Tomoe argues that Shakespeare’s “shrews,” in fact, manifest classic or unexpected elements of
transgression through their grotesque, empathetic, or destructive and regenerative dialogues with other
characters. By violating categorical boundaries, shrews threaten social order and upturn their situations.
Therefore, in that way, they function ambiguously and ambivalently. By using them to create confusion in
his plays, Shakespeare also has his shrewish characters bring out the varying voices and perspectives of
those to whom the characters speak or are related; as such, these characters with unruly qualities can be
perceived as facilitating a social critique method that is inherent in the plays in which they appear
(Tomoe, 2016).
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Shakespeare, being the critique of the social circumstance of his time, uses comedy in order to refer to
serious but confound social anomalies in a less serious manner. Comedies are usually treated less serious
drama, so when they see those strong female characters on the stage, they do not take them seriously, they
just assume that these types of women exist in this kind of plays. Assuming that Shakespeare wanted to
“promote” an idea of a strong woman, that will still keep him safe from the troubles with the state and the
institutions; this was a way to convey his thoughts and avoid being banned.
Who is Katherine and why is she a “shrew”? By a definition in OED ‘shrew’ is defined as “a badtempered or aggressively assertive woman”. Why is it when a woman “talks back” to a man she is a
shrew? Why is it when women who are intelligent and independent and unwilling to give in to patriarchy
are labeled as “shrew”? Is it because she represents a threat to the male hegemony? She clearly hates and
detests the expectations of the society, where she is supposed to obey her father and she should show
grace and courtesy to the man that will ask her hand and to her husband eventually. Katherine is clever
enough to perceive that fighting back on her own will cause her bigger problems and as a result she will
end up miserable. Even though Petruchio humiliates her, she still chooses to marry him. As it is given in
their first conversation Petruchio says that he is the person that fits her most, i.e. he claims to be different
from the other man who she can easily dominate. By consenting to marry him she at least gains respect
and consideration from others, rather than suffering the universal disrespect which she receives as a
shrew. The question is if she has transformed into the ideal wife, the one that she hated to be. Most critics
tend to seek the answer in the final scene. Namely some argue that her final speech represents a real
transformation to an obedient wife, while others see her as a defeated woman who can no longer fight the
powers of the patriarchy. In order to make sure that Katherine turned into a domesticated, subservient
wife, one should examine the true relationship of Katherine and Petruccio. In fact, what attracts Petruccio
is Katherine’s wit and spirit. Whenever they meet, they insult and tease each other which perhaps indicate
that they have things in common.
Kathina, eventually surrenders and adopts conventional wifely behavior. Her transformation comes about
not because Petruchio has forced her to act acceptance of a repugnant role, but because she has seen in his
tricks the ugliness of her own shrewish behavior she has also come to recognize the emotional rewards for
herself in being a dutiful wife. He has understood her, and now she understands both herself and him.
In her famous “submission speech” Kate says:
I am ashamed that women are so simple
To offer war where they should kneel for peace,
To seek for rule, supremacy and sway,
Where they are bound to serve, love and obey (V.ii.161-4)

This speech is usually read as the masculine triumph over sheepishness (strong womanhood), as the
eventual victory of man over woman, however Shakespeare would never conclude his plays in such a
conformist way, yet this final speech should be read as the very beginning of the battle, namely I see this
speech as “Trojan horse” image, where Kate cunningly gets a pass to the realm of manhood, from where
she can easily manipulate. As Sirluck observes “What looks at first as fixed system of rigid hierarchical
divisions, granting power to a limited class, dissolves into a circular pattern of shifting power relations
Authority can be sense in her voice in the final speech, now that she gained it she is more capable of
control and power” (Sirluk, 1991:428). She further notes that feminists like Juliet Dusinberre observe
Shakespeare in terms of “trans-patriarchal” perspectives, whereas other critics observe Shakespeare as “a
brutally frank celebration of patriarchal power” (see Dushinberre in Sirluk). However, it could be said
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that Shakespeare was neither feminist nor chauvinist, his views and ideas were rather diplomatic, he was
very well aware that taking a “feminist” side was not a very good idea and as a result would bring no
good to the woman. Through The Taming of the Shrew Shakespeare represents as Sirluk states “the social
practices and institutions of Shakespeare’s time in a way that highlights their tyranny, despite
foregrounding their success” (Sirluk, 1991: 421).

4. CONCLUSION
The Role of woman be it in Shakespeare or in other writers, has often been restricted stereotyped and
minimized. Yet, in order to criticize Shakespeare, one should be really careful, for we are looking at male
dramatist of an enormous writing corpus, writing at a time completely different from ours. However, we
should also bear in mind that the greatest artists do not necessarily conform to the ideologies of their
cultures. He uses the culture in order to create characters and conflict. Gertrude and Ophelia are important
characters, although they seem unimportant to Hamlet. Desdemona and Emilia, play a great role in terms
of forming the plot and the way things unfold in Othello. The effects of patriarchy are dominant in every
play, but they are presented in different ways. As we saw, patriarchy takes lighter forms in comedies,
even though Katherine declares submission to her husband at the end.
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ABSTRACT
Published in 1925, the novel The Great Gatsby was considered to be a failure initially and viewed as
one of the greatest works in American literature presently. The novel, inspired by a relationship
between F. Scott Fitzgerald and a young socialite, captured the spirit of the Jazz Age, the wild and
glittering parties common in the elite society of the time and the spirit of the roaring twenties, a
decade which was marked by the end of the Spanish flu pandemic and the World War 1. World War 1
killed millions, both soldiers in combat and civilians. The Spanish Flu pandemic death toll was even
higher – an estimated number of between 20 up to 50 million people, most of them young and
healthy, died after contracting the virus. The novel depicts the restlessness of the generation of people
who survived two cataclysmic events, the society grappled by profound changes and the
disappointment and disillusionment in the American Dream. The article was written in June 2021,
during the summer when most countries joyously greeted the ease of COVID-19 restrictive measures
and the rise of hope after vaccination rollouts started in many countries. As we reread The Great
Gatsby, we might ask ourselves about the future of our post-pandemic world. Will we learn
something from the past? Can we expect the roaring 2020s? Will we see the same joy, the same
recklessness and the carpe diem of the roaring 1920s? Will we return to the pre-pandemic normal –
the consumerism, the lack of consideration for the environment, the greediness which brought us here
to begin with?
Key words: The Great Gatsby, historical context, war, pandemic, hope, consumerism American dream,
disillusionment.
1. INTRODUCTION: HISTORICAL CONTEXT AND SOCIAL CHANGES UNDERPINNING
THE WORLD DEPICTED IN THE GREAT GATSBY – THE WORLD WAR 1 AND THE SPANISH
FLU

When published in 1925, the novel The Great Gatsby was not an immediate success. In fact, it was
received with mixed reviews. During Fitzgerald’s life, it was printed additionally once again, although the
initial 20000 copies were selling slowly. The novel was rediscovered a few years later and became very
popular during the upcoming decades.
Set in the summer of 1922 and the Jazz Age, the novel The Great Gatsby depicts a society recuperating
from a series of devastating events. World War 1 - the Great War- shattered the lives of many and
disillusioned the most. The carnage and the brutality of the war were unprecedented and it marked the
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beginning of similar conflicts during the twentieth century. It determined the era and the lives of the
people in many different ways, including the economy, the society and the traditional values and norms.
Shattered from the war, the human kind faced a new calamity. The Spanish Flu outbreak started in 1918,
almost simultaneously in USA, Europe and some parts of Asia. It quickly spread through the world.
Already weakened by the years of war, with no efficient medications and non-existent vaccines, the
human kind confronted the one of the deadliest pandemics in the 20 th century. The H1N1 virus killed an
estimated minimum of 50 million worldwide and around 675000 in USA (Jordan, D., 2019).
The novel The Great Gatsby emerged after these two events. Oddly enough, F.S. Fitzgerald refers
infrequently to these events: the war is mentioned only several times in the novel and the pandemic is
not mentioned explicitly at all. We have to take into account the fact that the novel is well-known for
describing an period in American history that has two names: one is The Roaring Twenties, The Jazz
Age- both having embedded meaning of boisterous, exuberant time period. However, the atmosphere of
glamour, excess and incessant partying emerges merely two years after the gloom of the third wave of
Spanish Flu in the USA, which killed thousands and prompted the authorities to place signs on houses’
doors to indicate that entire families living there are stricken with flu. Still, the allusions to the past that
the author uses give the novel almost a dream like quality.
Regarding the history in The Great Gatsby, Rohrkemper (1985) states the following: “More than anything
else, it is Fitzgerald's use of historical allusion which gives The Great Gatsby its delicate weight, its
buoyant profundity, and this seems to be precisely what many of the first readers of the novel missed”. In
the aftermath of the World War 1, profound changes could be noticed in the society and the economy. A
wave of various migration patterns could be noticed within the societies of European countries as well as
USA.
Bessel (2017) discusses the post war society in USA and the Immigration Act from 1924, stating the
following: “The restrictions introduced during the first year of the Harding Administration and then the
1924 US Immigration Act], were part of a global trend towards strict border and passport controls, a new
postwar regime that left hundreds of thousands of people – refugees and stateless persons – without a
national citizenship.” Movements from rural to urban areas, in search of employment, became well
established practice. Even The Great Gatsby narrator, Nick Carraway, describes his move from his home
town to New York: “Instead of being the warm center of the world the middle-west now seemed like the
ragged edge of the universe—so I decided to go east and learn the bond business” (The Great Gatsby, p1.)
The economy recuperating in the aftermath of the war meant that the living standard started to rise.
People in USA started to seek the American Dream. Women gained a very different position the society,
in contrast to the Victorian era. Women obtained their right to vote and to be present in the political scene
and governing bodies. Even the fashion, especially for women’s clothing, has changed extremely,
marking a beginning of an era. The long dresses and tight corsets of the Victorian era, gave their way to
the flapper skirts and short bob. It became accepted for women to wear makeup, drive or smoke,
participate freely in social activities without conforming to the norms of the previous century.
2. HOPE AND THE AMERICAN DREAM
The twenties of the twentieth century represented the time when a new generation emerged and when new
fashions, music and dancing were seen and heard for the first time. At the same time, electricity and
technological advances brought a profound change in the society and everyday living.
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A theme that constantly reoccurs in the novel is the American Dream and the constant hope for the better.
The novel, in its core, presents the remarkable story of a boy who grew up in utter poverty and who built
himself up to fantastic wealth, for one purpose only-to fit in the society which would be fitting for Daisy.
Gatsby’s hope is symbolically presented by the green light- the signal at the end of the dock in front of
Daisy’s house. Gatsby is reaching for the green light as if he wants to touch the rays. Even in the first
description of him, we can sense the futility of chasing the hope and the American Dream.
But I didn’t call to him for he gave a sudden intimation that he was content to be alone—he
stretched out his arms toward the dark water in a curious way, and far as I was from him I could
have sworn he was trembling. Involuntarily I glanced seaward—and distinguished nothing except
a single green light, minute and far away, that might have been the end of a dock. When I looked
once more for Gatsby he had vanished, and I was alone again in the unquiet darkness.
(The Great Gatsby, p.16)
In the last chapter of the novel, Nick reanalyzes Gatsby’s capacity for hope and his dreams again,
concluding that Gatsby’s dream was over even before he had reached it:
And as I sat there brooding on the old, unknown world, I thought of Gatsby’s wonder when he
first picked out the green light at the end of Daisy’s dock. He had come a long way to this blue
lawn and his dream must have seemed so close that he could hardly fail to grasp it. He did not
know that it was already behind him, somewhere back in that vast obscurity beyond the city,
where the dark fields of the republic rolled on under the night.
(The Great Gatsby, p.115)
Similarly, to Jay Gatsby, Americans and much of the world today, chase a dream of financial security and
career success – something that many can reach only by sacrifice and hard work.
3. CONSUMERISM AND MATERIALISM IN THE GREAT GATSBY
One of Fitzgerald’s most prominent insights about the 20th century and the core of the novel is the
consumerism, a phenomenon emerging in the society which persists to this day. The rise of consumerism,
emerging of a leisure class similar to the celebrities and social media influencers of the present day,
presents the new social order. In the introduction of the Wordsworth Classics edition of the novel, Guy
Reynolds (2001, xii) states the following:
The Great Gatsby, with its set-piece parties, its shopping trips and dry notation of prices (Daisy’s
wedding pearls cost $ 350000), its references to golf, cinema and jazz, is one of the major fictions about
the leisure class. Fitzgerald takes leisure absolutely seriously, and lavishes on his subject all the analytical
intelligence that a Victorian novelist would have brought to topics such as religious nonconformity or the
rising middle classes. He takes leisure seriously because it represents a monumental theme: the
diminution and eventual corruption of American idealism and the American Dream.
Although The Great Gatsby can be defined as a love story, the materialistic aspects and consumerism are
dominating the novel. In fact, every moment we witness love in the novel, is shaped and colored by
material things and desires which are not necessarily connected with love. Gatsby, before reconnecting
with Daisy, plans their reunion and hopes that they will be together again, but his dream is not void of
materialistic components. He is involved in bootlegging and dubious financial deals, with one aim only93
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to meet Daisy again, after five years, during one of his parties in his lavish home and to impress her with
his wealth.
Nick Carraway describes Gatsby’s hope: “He had waited five years and bought a mansion where he
dispensed starlight to casual moths so that he could ‘come over’ some afternoon to a stranger’s garden.”
(The Great Gatsby, p.51).
Later on, as they rekindle their relationship, he continues with his efforts to impress her with the things
that he can afford for himself and for her as well.
He took out a pile of shirts and began throwing them, one by one before us, shirts of sheer linen
and thick silk and fine flannel which lost their folds as they fell and covered the table in manycolored disarray. While we admired he brought more and the soft rich heap mounted higher—
shirts with stripes and scrolls and plaids in coral and apple-green and lavender and faint orange
with monograms of Indian blue…
(The Great Gatsby, p.59)
The pile of beautiful shirts does make an impression on Daisy. The superficiality of the consumerism
society and Daisy’s materialistic side are clear when she says, crying. ‘They’re such beautiful shirts,’ she
sobbed, her voice muffled in the thick folds. ‘It makes me sad because I’ve never seen such—such
beautiful shirts before.” (The Great Gatsby, p.59). The reader cannot justify, but perhaps can understand
this feeling and focus on the material things, coming from a woman who based her entire life on the
premises that a marriage is defined as successful if it is supported by wealth and financial stability.
4. DISAPPOINTMENT AND DISILLUSIONMENT IN THE GREAT GATSBY
One of the timeless themes in The Great Gatsby, which we can relate to in our still-ongoing pandemic
world, is the disappointment and disillusionment in relationships and people who we love and trust.
Disappointment is rare on the first pages of the novel and omnipresent later, especially in the last chapter,
although the reader can identify those emotions even in the most exuberant moments depicted in the
novel.
The reader sense and identify Gatsby’s disappointment in Daisy and his disillusionment after their
relationship is renewed. Although at the beginning of their relationship, Gatsby seems to be convinced
that Daisy will erase the past and commit to the relationship fully, he seems to be forgetting that Daisy is
the same girl who decided to move forward and to marry another man. Gradually, he becomes aware that
happiness is unattainable and that Daisy cannot meet his high expectations and dreams. The reader,
through Nick’s eyes, can see the plain truth which Gatsby cannot, at least not immediately: that his
relationship is destined for an unhappy ending. Nick describes one of the moments when Gatsby comes to
the realization that his happiness won’t last:
As I went over to say goodbye I saw that the expression of bewilderment had come back into
Gatsby’s face, as though a faint doubt had occurred to him as to the quality of his present
happiness. Almost five years! There must have been moments even that afternoon when Daisy
tumbled short of his dreams—not through her own fault but because of the colossal vitality of his
illusion. It had gone beyond her, beyond everything.
(The Great Gatsby, p.61)
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Nick Carraway is also disillusioned. He is disappointed in the futility of the American dream, the ideas
coming from his upbringing and the expectations he had from the Buchanans, Daisy especially.
The last chapter in the novel depicts Nick’s disappointment in his cousin and her husband. The accidental
meeting with Tom Buchanan, months after Gatsby’s death, reveals to Nick that Gatsby’s killer, Mr.
Willson, was mislead by Tom to believe that Gatsby was his wife’s lover and the man behind the wheel of
the car which killed her. Nick sees, clearly, that Tom does not feel any remorse or guilt for his role in
Gatsby’s death. In Tom’s eyes, Gatsby is the man who tried to destroy his false, but convenient world.
Nick is aware that Daisy had her role in the cover-up of the truth as well- since she never admitted that
she caused the accident. Both of them decide to shelter their way of life, their pampered security and their
convenient marriage, even though the other two people, their lovers, lost their lives. They abandon East
Egg with easiness, which Nick describes as a physical action of smashing up, after destroying lives.
It was all very careless and confused. They were careless people, Tom and Daisy—they smashed
up things and creatures and then retreated back into their money or their vast carelessness or
whatever it was that kept them together, and let other people clean up the mess they had made…
(p.114)
Perhaps Nick’s worst disillusionment comes at the moment of Gatsby’s funeral and his realization that he
is among the rare people who attend it, in contrast to the glamorous parties when hundreds of revelers
gathered in Gatsby’s house. The utter disappointment he feels is illustrated at the end of the novel. Nick
Carraway states the following about Gatsby’s hope and the American Dream:
Gatsby believed in the green light, the orgastic future that year by year recedes before us. It eluded us
then, but that’s no matter—tomorrow we will run faster, stretch out our arms farther…. And one fine
morning——
(The Great Gatsby, p. 115)
5. REREADING THE GREAT GATSBY IN THE POST-COVID 19 WORLD
This article was written and completed during the period of June and July in 2021. It was written during
the period when most countries, The Republic of North Macedonia included, encountered a significant
ease of restrictive measures against COVID-19 and the rise of hope or at least anticipation that the life
will be returning to normal after vaccination rollouts started in many countries.
In this setting, it was appealing and challenging at the same time to reread the novel The Great Gatsby.
There are so many similarities between our present world and the one described in the novel, from exactly
a century ago.
The last line of the novel The Great Gatsby’s (p. 115) reads as follows: “So we beat on, boats against
the current, borne back ceaselessly into the boats against the current, borne back ceaselessly into the past.
The ending of the novel certainly does not provide any hope for the future. It is an ending where the
author suggests that we are not learning from our experiences or mistakes, changing or growing when
necessary.
Perhaps the events and the context depicted in the novel in our relatively recent past can help us have
some insight into our future. Frost (2020) in his article: An Accelerant of Social Change? The Spanish
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Flu, describes the testimonials of individuals who have contracted the Spanish Flu during the pandemic,
thus illustrating some of the things that we can expect in our still-not post-pandemic world, including the
feeling that the pandemic divided the era into pre and post period. Describing the pandemic, he includes
the following testimonial: “Our old world is passed away forever,” wrote Canadian novelist Lucy Maud
Montgomery, “and I fear that those of us who have lived half our span therein will never feel wholly at
home in the new” (Montgomery, in Frost, 2020,p. 4). The sentiment described is very familiar. COVID19 pandemic divided our lives in pre-pandemic and post-pandemic times. Our habits, our expectations
and our priorities were changed profoundly after March 2020. International travelling, for instance, so
effortless and uncomplicated for the majority of people during pre-pandemic times, become a process
which involves testing, vaccination, health passports and other measures which were previously unheard
of. Eating out, nights in clubs and bars, became also conditioned by curfews and limitations. Furthermore,
each new COVID-19 wave brings the possibility of new ways of confronting it and new measures to be
implemented.
We have to ask ourselves which changes, apart from the immediate changes of day-to-day living, can be
anticipated in the aftermath of COVID-19. The pandemic raised the awareness of the fragility of our
societies, economies and way of life. Premature deaths of people who were otherwise healthy, the
profound impacts of lockdowns on the economy and the changes in social norms and behavior are
certainly to be expected globally. Furthermore, the changes in terms of human interactions, beliefs and
values are yet to be documented and analyzed.
Frost (2020,p.126) ), documents the development of the religious movements (Modern Evangelism), in
the aftermath of the Spanish Flu pandemic, which he describes as follows: “Modern evangelism thus grew
out of two seemingly opposing tendencies: on the one hand, an acceptance of modern methods to “spread
the message”; on the other, a desire to return to the fundamentals of faith, combined with a conviction that
mainstream religion had gone astray or simply could no longer answer the existential questions of life.”
On the other hand, the sunshine movement, which influenced design, architecture and everyday living,
developed as well. The core of this movement was living as much as possible, outside and absorbing the
sunshine, since the patients were less likely to die in this environment.
Similarly, to the description of the aftermath of the Spanish Flu, conflicting tendencies in people’s
behavior can be noted today. The COVID-19 pandemic, the lockdowns which are intermittently
introduced during the culmination of each wave, emphasized the existence of groups and movements
which were once considered to be at the fringe of the society, just like the Modern Evangelism in preGatsby’s times. One example of this is the Q movement underpinned by a bizarre mix of far-right
conspiracy theories, which grew exponentially in terms of followers after the beginning of COVID-19
pandemic. Refusing to wear masks and discrediting vaccines seems to be an essential part of the Q
repertoire now. On the other hand, we also witness the rise and development of social distancing, almost
religious hand washing and sanitizing, detachment from the society and avoiding contact with other
human beings, in attempt to avoid contracting the disease.
Above all, the pandemic brings profound changes in our core as human beings. Our emotional
attachments are tested to the limits with the changed patterns of everyday life. Similarly, to the characters
in The Great Gatsby, the disappointment and disillusionment in our families, partners, governments and
workplaces becomes more and more pervasive. According to article Divorce rates and Covid-19,
published on July 16th, 2021 in the National Law Review, the interest in divorce in USA has increased
significantly by April 2021, with newer couples being the most likely to file for divorce. The article
predicts the continuation of this trend and increase of the divorce rates, strains in the relationships and
increase in domestic violence, stating that 2020 saw a 9% increase in outreach to the National Domestic
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Violence Hotline compared to the same period last year. Isolation, alienation from family and friends,
reverting to online communication and contact certainly adds to the burden that the relationships suffer.
There are a lot of questions that we might ask ourselves, especially about the future of our post-pandemic
world. Will we learn something from the past? Can we expect the roaring 2020s? Will we see the same
joy, the same feeling the carpe diem of the roaring 1920s? Or we will become more religious, more
conservative, more materialistic and more egotistical? Will we return to the pre-pandemic normal – the
consumerism which is depicted in the novel, and omnipresent in our times? Will we proceed with our
actions which show the lack of consideration for the environment, the destruction of nature which
partially created the pandemic to begin with? What can we expect?
It is impossible to answer these questions presently. After all, the pandemic is still ongoing. It is
impossible to predict the long-term consequences and the impacts on the society. Many lessons are yet to
be learned, but after all, there is still hope that we will see some positive changes. Perhaps Gatsby’s green
light will be blinking for us too.
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ÖZET
XVI. asırda İstanbul’da doğan Ahîzâde Abdülhalim Efendi, Kazasker Ahîzâde Mehmed
Efendi’nin oğlu ve Şeyhülislâm Ahîzâde Hüseyin Efendi’nin büyük kardeşidir. Devrinin ünlü
âlimlerinden ve Şeyhülislâm Ebussuûd Efendi’den ilim tahsil etmiştir. İki defa Anadolu kazaskeri
ve bir defa Rumeli kazaskeri olmuştur. 1604 senesinde İstanbul’da vefat etmiştir. Âlimlik, şairlik,
münşîlik, hattatlık ve mütercimlik gibi vasıflara sahip olan Ahîzâde çok yönlü bir sanatkârdır.
“Ta‘lîka ‘ale’l-Hidâye ve Bazı Şürûhihâ”, “Terceme-i Şevâhidü’n-Nübüvve”, “Muhtasarü’dDürer ve’l-Gurer” eserlerinin yanı sıra “el-Eşbâh ve’n-Nezâir”, “Câmiü’l-Füsûleyn”, “ed-Dürer
ve’l-Gurer” ve “Münşeâtü’l-Miftâh” adlı eserlere haşiyeler yazmıştır. “Münşeât” isimli eserinden
çeşitli kaynaklarda bahsedilmiştir. Bu eser, Nuruosmâniye Yazma Eser Kütüphanesi 34 Nk 4290
demirbaş numarada tespit edilmiştir.
Sanat gösterme alanı olarak müzeyyen üslupla kaleme alınan münşeatlar, bizlere tarihî ve edebî
bilgiler sunmaktadır. Nâsirliğiyle ön plana çıkan Ahîzâde Abdülhalim Efendi’nin üslup
bakımından dikkat çekici bir eseri olan “Münşeât”ı da bu açıdan önemlidir. Çalışmada, Ahîzâde
Abdülhalim Efendi, Osmanlı münşeat geleneği ve Münşeât adlı eserinin Osmanlı inşa geleneği
içerisindeki yeri değerlendirilmiştir.
Anahtar Kelimeler:Eski Türk Edebiyatı, Nesir, İnşâ, Ahîzâde Abdülhalim Efendi, Münşeât.
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ABSTRACT
Ahizade Abdulhalim who was born in Istanbul in the 17th century is the son of Kazasker Ahizade
Mehmet Efendi and elder brother of Sheikh ul-islam Ahizade Hüseyin Efendi. He was educated by one
of the then-famous scholars and Sheikh ul-islam Ebuddsuud Efendi.
He became Anatolian Kazasker twice and Rumelia Kazasker once. He died in Istanbul in 1604. Having
the qualifications such as being Scholar, Kazasker, Prose Writer, Calligrapher, Interpreter, Ahizade is a
multi-talented artist. In addition to the works ”Ta'lika ‘al-Hidayah and Some Shuruhiha“, ”Terceme-i
Şevahidü'n-Nübüvve“, ”Muhtasarü'd-Dürer ve'l-Gurer“, he also wrote hashiyah for the works ”al-Ashbah
ve'n-Nezair“, ”Camiü'l-Füsuleyn“, ”ed-Dürer ve'l-Gurer“ and ”Munshatü'l-Miftah". His work ‘ Munsheat’
was mentioned in different works. This work was found in the fixture number 34 Nk 4290 in
Nuruosmaniye Manuscript Library.
The munsheats written with a museum style as a field of art display provide us historical and literary
information.
Being famous with its Nasser, the notable Munsheat of Ahizade Abdulhalim Efendi in terms of style is
also important in this respect. In the work, the role Ahizade Abdulhalim Efendi was analyzed in terms of
Ottoman Munsheat tradition and the place of the work Munsheat was analyzed in Ottoman Construction
tradition.
Key words: The Old Turkish Literature, Prose, Construction, Ahizade Abdulhalim Efendi, Munsheat.
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Giriş: Münşeatlar
Sözlükte “nesr” kelimesi “dağıtmak, saçmak, sözü çoğaltmak” ve “nazım dışında düzenlenmiş söz”
anlamındadır (Durmuş, 2007: 6). Lügatlerde “düz yazı, nesir” anlamına gelen ve “inşa” kelimesiyle
müştak “münşeat” kelimesi ise “münşî” adı verilen resmî devlet dairelerinde çalışan nişancı veya
küttabların kaleme aldığı çoğu müzeyyen nesirle kaleme alınmış resmî yazılarla mektuplar yanında şair
ve edebiyatçıların kaleme aldığı her çeşit sanatkârane mensur esere ve bu yazıların toplandığı eserlere
denilmektedir (Uzun, 2006: 18). Sözlüklerde münşî (sanatçı için) yazılı anlatımı güçlü olan, nesirde usta,
kâtip vs. anlamlara gelmektedir (Cağbayır, 2007: 3380). İnşa ise “ortaya çıkarmak, icat ve ihdas etmek,
yaratmak” manalarına gelirken daha sonra “kurmak, üretmek ve yazmak” gibi anlamlarda da
kullanılmıştır. Bu anlamından hareketle “yazmak, yazma sanatı ve kompozisyon” gibi anlamlar kazanmış
ve daha sonra resmî ve özel yazışmaların belirli bir usule göre yapılmasının inceliklerini ve mektup
yazma sanatını ifade eden bir edebî terim hâline gelmiştir. Bu sanatı konu alan ilme “ilmü’l-inşâ” denir.
İnşa ilminin kaidelerine uygun olarak kaleme alınan metinlere de “münşeat” denilmiştir (Durmuş, 2000:
334). Osmanlı döneminde münşeatlar, çeşitli hususlarda farklılık gösterse de bu eserler genel olarak bir
sanat gösterme alanı olarak kullanılmıştır.
Divan edebiyatı şairleri genel olarak mensur metinlere iltifat göstermediklerini dile getirmişlerdir. Buna
rağmen mensur metinlerin varlığı ve sayısı yadsınamayacak derecededir. Bu eserlerde yer yer nazımda
görülen sanatlı üsluba yakın bir üslup da gözlemlenmektedir. Sanatkârane bir üslupla nesir kaleme alma
isteği inşa ilmini ortaya çıkarmıştır.
Eski Türk edebiyatında XVI. asırdan başlayarak XX. asıra kadar devam eden münşeat geleneği içerisinde
çeşitli eserler kaleme alınmıştır. Her çeşit mensur yazıyı bir araya toplayan eserlere “mecmua-i inşâ” veya
“mecmua-i münşeât” denilmiştir. Kınalızâde Ali Efendi, Lâmiî Çelebi, Veysî, Nergisî ve Nâbî’nin eserleri
bizzat kendileri tarafından derlenmiş; Ebussuûd Efendi, Nef’î, Çelebizâde Âsım, Râgıb Paşa, Kânî ve
Âkif Paşa gibi sanatkârların münşeatları ise vefatlarından sonra başkaları tarafından bir araya getirilmiştir
(Uzun, 2006: 18).
Münşeatlar konularına göre edebî münşeatlar, tarihî münşeatlar ve didaktik münşeatlar olmak üzere üçe
ayrılır. Tarihî münşeatlara Münşeât-ı Selâtîn, Münşeât-ı Latif, Düstûrü’l-İnşâ, Münşeât-ı Cevrî, Münşeât-ı
Münif, Münşeât-ı Âsım, Münşeât-ı Ragıp, Müntehabât-ı Münşeât, Münşeât-ı Mufassal, Münşeât-ı
Siyasiyye vb. didaktik münşeâtlara ise Terassül, Menâhicü’l-inşâ, İnşâ, Hülâsa-i İnşâ, İnşâ-ı Cedîd,
Münşeât-ı Süheyl, Mebâni’l-İnşâ, İnşâ-ı İmlâ ve Mükemmel İnşâ, Fenn-i İnşâ, İnşâ-i Muallim, Münşeât
Mecmuası, Gülşen-i İnşâ, Gül-i Sad-berg, Münşeât-ı Fevri Ahmed, Münşeât-ı Abdülhalim, Münşeât-ı
Taib, Münşeât-ı Mehmed Reşîd, Mecmua-i İnşâ, Münşeât-ı Mergûb, Münşeât-ı Sa’id, Münşeât-ı Nasif b.
Mün’im, Gülbün-i İnşâ, Nüzhetü’l-İnşâ, Münşeât-ı Hukuk, Münşeât-ı Azîziye, Hazine-i Mekâtib, Bedâyi-i
Âsar, Usul-i Kitabet ve İnşâ, Münşeât-ı Meşruha, İnşâ-ı Atika, Ünvân-ı Mekâtib vb. örnek gösterilebilir
(Münşeatların tasnifi hakkında detaylı bilgi için bkz. Daş, 2003).
Münşeatlarda ise müellifler tarafından çeşitli sınıflandırmalar yapılır. Kınalızâde Ali Çelebi’nin
Münşeât’ında: Tenbihnameler, muhtelif; Veysî’nin Münşeât’ında tehniyetnameler, şefaat ve
siparişnameler, tahiyyetnameler, taziyetnameler ve itiraznameler olarak tasnifler edilmiştir. Mustafâ
Ali’nin “Menşeü’1-İnşa”sı kendi içerisinde muhabbet mektupları (tavamir-i muhabbet), durum bildiren
mektuplar (tefhim-i hâlet), bir iş sipariş eden mektuplar (sipariş-i maslahat), tebrik mektupları (menaşir-i
tehniyet), taziye mektupları (nâmeha-yı taziyet) olarak tasnif edilmiştir. Mahmûd Celaleddin Paşa’nın
Münşeât’ı ise törenlerde irad edilen resmi nutuklar, resmî muharrerat, teşekkürnameler, arizalar, resmî
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ilanlar, muhtelif konularda temsili mektup örnekleri şeklinde tasnif edilmiştir (Detaylı bilgi için bkz.
Haksever: 1996).
Münşeatlar genel olarak müzeyyen nesir üslubu çerçevesinde kaleme alınmıştır. Yüksek bir edebî
seviyedeki sanatkârın üslubu da bu eserlerde ağırlaşır. Bu tür metinlerde kaideler net bir şekilde belli
olduğundan kalıplaşmış ifadeler sıklıkla kullanılmıştır.
Ahîzâde Abdülhalim Efendi ve Eserleri (d. 963/1555-ö. 1013/1604)
Âlim, şair, hattat ve kadılık vasıflarına sahip Ahîzâde Abdülhalim Efendi, Osmanlı’nın çok yönlü
şahsiyetlerinden biridir. İlmiye sınıfına mensup bir aileden gelmesi münasebetiyle “Ahîzâde” unvanıyla
şöhret bulmuştur. Kazasker Ahîzâde Mehmed Efendi’nin büyük oğlu (Özcan, 1012: 33; Donuk, II, 2017:
1306) ve Maktul Şeyhülislâm Ahîzâde Hüseyin Efendi’nin kardeşidir (Güleç, 1988: 548; Tüfekçioğlu,
2017: 3). 963/1556’da İstanbul’da doğmuştur. Anne tarafından soyu Rum Sa‘dî Efendi’ye dayanmaktadır
(Donuk, II, 2017: 1306). Döneminin çeşitli âlimlerinden ilim tahsil etmiştir. Babası Edirne mutasarrıfı
iken 978/1570’te Taşlık müderrisi Karaçebizâde Hüsam Efendi, Üçşerefeli müderrisi Arabzâde Abdurrauf
Efendi, Sultân Bayezid müderrisi Hacegizâde Salih Molla Efendi’den ilim tahsil ettikten sonra İstanbul’a
döndüklerinde Mevlâna Fuzayl el-Cemalî Hazretlerinin hizmetinde bulunmuştur (Donuk, II, 2017: 1307).
Burada Şeyhülislâm Ebussuû Efendi’den ilim tahsil etmiştir. Ayrıca Pîr Mehmed Dede’den sülüs ve nesih
yazılarını meşk etmiştir. İlim ve irfanda olgunlaştıktan sonra Yeni İbrahim, Kâsım Paşa, Yeni Ali Paşa,
Şah Sultân, Hankâh, Haseki, Sahn-ı Seman ve Şehzâde medreselerinde müderrislik yapan Ahîzâde
Abdülhalim Efendi (Özcan, 2012: 33), daha sonra Bursa, Edirne ve İstanbul kadılıklarında da
bulunmuştur. 1596 ve 1599 yıllarında iki defa Anadolu kazaskerliği, 1601’de Rumeli kazaskerliği
görevine gelmiştir. İki yıl sonra bu görevinden ayrıldıktan sonra 14 Muharrem 1013 (14 Haziran 1604)’te
İstanbul’da şirpençe (kan çıbanı) hastalığından elli yaşlarında vefat eden Ahîzâde Abdülhalim Efendi’nin
türbesi, Sultân Selim yakınlarındaki evinin karşısındaki Çukur Medrese (Şeyhülislam Ahîzâde Hüseyin
Efendi Medresesi)’nin yanındaki hazirede bulunmaktadır (Güleç, 1988: 548; Karatay, 2008: 192; Saraç,
2016: 240; Donuk, II, 2017: 1307; Aksoyak ve Öztürk: 2021). 1013/1604 yılının Muharrem ayında vefat
eden Ahîzâde Abdülhalim Efendinin vefatına çeşitli şairler tarafından düşürülen tarihler şöyledir:
“İrtihâl el-ulûm bi-Abdulhâlîm -1013 (Aksakal Ahmed Efendi),
Cenân ola Ahîzâde Efendinin câyı -1013 (Bursalı Hâşimî),
Vâh kim göçdi Ahîzâde güzîn –i fusahâ-1013 (Neşâtî),
Kıldı ‘azm-ı ‘adem Ahîzâde-1013 (Sâlikî)” (Aksoyak ve Öztürk: 2021).
Nevîzâde Atâyî, Abdülhalim Efendi’ye mülazım olmuş ve bununla iftihar etmiştir (Özcan, 2012: 33).
Atâyî, Şakâyık Zeyli’nde ondan “el-Mevlâ el-Fâzıl ve’l-Üstâd el-Kâmil Abdü’l-halîm Efendi” künyesiyle
âlemde benzeri olmayan, hayalde benzersiz, fesahat ve belagat ikliminin ankası, Anadolu âlimlerinin
serbülendi olarak bahsetmiştir (Donuk, II, 2017: 1306). Edebî ve ilmi yönüne dair Atâyî Mollâ-yı sâlifü’lbeyân ‘allâme-i âlem-i ‘ilm ü ‘irfân, fünûn-ı nakliyyenün muhît-i bî-kerânı, ulûm-ı ‘akliyyenün çâbüksüvâr-ı meydânı, hiddet-i zekâ vü sürat-i intikâlle yegâne, vüs’at-ı ihâta vü kesret-i mahfuzla müfred-i
zemâne, hâlbe-i takrirde gülgûn-ı zebanı bâd-peymâ, ‘arşa-i tahrîrde kümeyt-i hâme-i çâbük-‘inânı esb-i
câdû gibi hayret-efzâ, nikât-ı gün-â-günı müşkil-güşâ-yı havâss u avam... (Donuk, II, 2017: 1311)
ifadeleriyle onu methetmiştir.
“Halimî” mahlasını kullanan Ahîzâde Abdülhalim Efendi özellikle tefsir, hadis, fıkıh ve tasavvuf alanında
mensur eserler kaleme almıştır.
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Molla Câmî’nin Şevahidü’n-Nübüvve adlı eserini oldukça sanatkârane bir üslupla tercüme ettiği Tercemei Şevâhidü’n-Nübüvve adlı eserinin yurt içi ve yurt dışı kütüphanelerinde 25 nüshası bulunmaktadır.
Muhtasarü’d-dürer ve’l-gurer adlı eseri Molla Hüsrev’in meşhur ve Osmanlı medreselerinde sıkça
kullanılan eserinin özetidir (Aksoyak ve Öztürk: 2021). Ahîzâde bazı eserlere haşiyeler kaleme almıştır.
Abdülhalim Efendi’nin fıkıhla ilgili Hidâye Hâşiyesi, Fetavâ, Câmiü’l-fusuleyn Hâşiyesi, Eşbeh ve’nNezâir Hâşiyesi, Risâle fî Mefhûmi’l-Muhâlefe, Risâle fî Mebhasi’l-İstishâb, Risâle fi’l-müdde’î ve’lMüdde’â Aleyh, el-Mesâilü’l-Fıkhiyye el-Mültekata, Tahkîku Mes’eletin min Mesâili’t-Tatarhaniyye,
Mu’ârada fî Mes’eleti’r-Radâ, İ‘tirâz-ı Merhûm Abdülhalim Efendi, Devran ve Raks Hakkında Fetva
isimli eserleri; tefsir alanında Enbiya Suresi 1. Ayet, Ahzap Suresi 38, 39 ve 40. Ayetler, Nur Suresi 4 ve 5.
Ayetler adlı risaleleri ve Riyâzü’s-sâdât fî İsbâti’l-Kerâmâtli’l-Evliyâi Hâle’l-Hayâtve Ba’de’l-Memât,
Risâle fi’s-Sa’y ve’l-Batâle, isimli eserleri bulunmaktadır (Ayrıntılı bilgi için bkz. Tüfekçioğlu, 2017).
Bunların dışında Münşeât adlı eseri bulunmaktadır.
Ahîzâde Abdülhalim Efendi’nin Münşeâtı 5
Münşeât’ın tespit edebildiğimiz “Münşeât-ı Ahîzâde Abdülhalim” başlıklı tek nüshası Nuruosmâniye
Yazma Eser Kütüphanesi 34 Nk 4290 demirbaş numarada kayıtlıdır. Yazma, yeşil bez cilt içerisinde kırık
divanî hatla kaleme alınmış, 17 satırlı 129 varaktan oluşan tam bir nüshadır. Yazmanın sırtı güveler
tarafından yenmiştir. Şirazesi sağlamdır. Yazılarda bozulma, yıpranma veya siliklik yoktur. Sayfalarda
müşir bulunmaktadır. Başlıklar, keşideler ve noktalar kırmızı mürekkeple kaleme alınmıştır. Derkenar
bulunmamaktadır. Arapça unsurların ve manzum kısımlardan önce yer alan nazm ve beyt ibarelerinin
üzeri kırmızı mürekkeple çizilidir. Nüshanın istinsah tarihi belirtilmemiştir.
İç kapakta bulunan Arapça Vakfu bedrü’l-budûr et-tâmmât fî-bedîü’l-hilâfe ve’l-makâmâtü’s-sultân
ibnü’s-sultânü’s-sultân ebu’l-irşâd Osmân Han ibnu’s-sultân Mustafâ Han ceala’llâhu birrahû bi-nusreti
li’l-üdebâi’l-encâb ve emme’d-dâî el-hâc İbrahim ... bi’l-haremeyni’ş-şerîfeyni’l-muharrameyn gufire leh
(1a) dua ve övgü ifadelerinden nüshanın Sultan Osman’a ithafen kaleme alındığı anlaşılmaktadır.
Eserde 262 mektup yer almaktadır. Bunların başlıkları şu şekildedir:
1. “Ahîzâde Abdülhalim Efendi Edirne kadısı iken hâce Efendi’ye gönderdügidür”
2. “Abdülhalim Efendi’nindür bir kimesne hakkında avf-ı tâmmedür”
3. “Ma‘sûm nâm kâdî-i ehl-i ilm hakkında ulemânun ricâlarıdur. Mahzar-ı sûretidür”
4. “Mehmed”
5. “Es‘ad el-merhûm”
6. “Edirne kadısı Rızvân Efendi’nündür”
7. “Dukakinzâde”
8. “Yahyâ Çelebi”
9. “Mehmed el-Kâdî”
10. “Mehmed el-Müderris”
11. “Abdullah el-Müderris”
12. “es-seyyid Muhammed”
13. “Câfer el-Müderris”
14. “Mehmed be-Cerrah-zâde”
15. “Sun‘î Efendi’nündür”
16. “Yahyâ Efendi”
17. “Abdullah”

5

Ahizâde Abdülhalim Efendi’nin “Münşeât” adlı eseri üzerine tarafımızca doktora tez çalışması hazırlanmaktadır.
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18. “İbrahim”
19. “Mahmûd”
20. “Hasan Kethüdazâde”
21. “Azmizâde”
22. “Hüseyin el-Müderris”
23. “Yahşızâde”
24. “Mehmed Efendi daği”
25. “Sâdeddin”
26. “Karaçelebizâde”
27. “Haydar Efendi el-Müderris”
28. “Mehmed el-Kâdî”
29. “Hasan Efendi el-Kûfevî”
30. “Abdülhalim Efendi”
31. “... Defterdâr Ahmed Efendi hakkında ulemânun itdügi imzalardur”
32. “Abdülhalim Efendi”
33. “Abdurraûf”
34. “Kemâleddin [be-mısır] Efendi”
35. “Mehmed Efendi kâdî-i Buruşa”
36. “Abdülbâkî Efendi”
37. “Mustafâ Efendi”
38. “İbrahim el-Müderris”
39. “eş-Şeyh Muhammed”
40. “Hüseyin el-Kûfevî”
41. “Câfer Efendi”
42. “Abdülmü’min”
43. “Abdullah Efendi”
44. “Abdullah Efendi ... zâde”
45. “Azmizâde Mustafâ Efendi”
46. “Mustafâ Efendi”
47. “Abdürrahim Efendi”
48. “Mehmed el-Kâdî”
49. “Abdülhalim Efendi”
50. “Mustafâ Efendi”
51. “Mükerrerdür”
52. “Abdurrahmân Efendi”
53. “Mehmed el-Müderris”
54. “Mehmed el-Müderris”
55. “Yahyâ Efendi”
56. “Rızvân Efendi”
57. “Bir azizün hakkında ulemâ-i Bağdad-ı uzmânun mahzarlarıdur”
58. “Zekeriya Efendi”
59. “Abdullah Efendi”
60. “Abdülganî Efendi”
61. “Yusuf Efendi”
62. “İbni Lutfî”
63. “Mirzâ en-Nâkib”
64. “Mehmed el-Müderris”
65. “Abdülhalim el-Müderris”
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66. “Mehmed el-Hüseynî el-Müderris”
67. “Ahmed el-Müderris”
68. “Mehmed Efendi el-Müderris”
69. “Mustafâ el-Müderris”
70. “Sunullah Efendi”
71. “Osmân el-Müderris”
72. “Hasan Efendi el-Müderris”
73. “Mehmed Efendi ibni el-mevlâ Sâdeddin”
74. “Esad Efendi el-ibâd ibnü’l-mevlâ Sâdeddin Esad”
75. “Sâdeddin Efendi”
76. “Abdülhalim Efendi Ahîzâde”
77. “Abdurrahmân Efendi”
78. “Ahmed el-Ensârî”
79. “Şemseddin el-Kâdî”
80. “Rızvân Efendi el-Kâdî”
81. “Mustafâ Efendi el-Müderris”
82. “Abdülaziz ibnü’l-mevlâ Sâdeddin”
83. “Mahmûd el-Kâdî”
84. “Şerîf Efendinün Müsliheddin nâm ehl-i ilmin mahzarıdur”
85. “Kemâleddin”
86. “Hasan Efendi el-Müderris”
87. “Abdülhalim el-Müderris”
88. “Hüseyin Efendi [be-medreseti Valide Sultan] el-Müderris”
89. “Mehmed Efendi el-Müderris”
90. “Mehmed Efendi el-Müderris”
91. “Mustafâ Efendi el-Müderris”
92. “Kemâleddin muhammed el-Müderris”
93. “Sâdeddin Mehmed el-Müderris”
94. “Esad Efendi ibn-i Sâdeddin”
95. “Yahyâ Efendi el-Müderris”
96. “Mustafâ Efendi el-Müderris”
97. “Mustafâ Efendi el-Müderris”
98. “Abdüssamed Efendi”
99. “Ahmed el-Ensârî”
100. “Mustafâ Efendi el-Kâdî”
101. “Sunullah Efendi”
102. “Muhammed el-Arabî”
103. “Mehmed el-Kâdî”
104. “Mehmed el-Hüseynî el-Kâdî”
105. “Abdürrahim Efendi el-Kâdî be-Üsküdar”
106. “Zeynelabidin el-Kâdî”
107. “Mehmed el-Kâdî”
108. “Abdülhalim Efendi”
109. “Mehmed Kemâlzâde”
110. “Osmân Efendi el-Müderris”
111. “Abdürrahim el-Müderris”
112. “Süleymân el-Müderris”
113. “Abdülvehhâb el-Müderris”
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114. “el-Mevlâ Mustafâ el-Müderris”
115. “Yahyâ Efendi el-Müderris”
116. “Abdülbâkî nam bir kadı hakkında mektûb-ı mergûbdur”
117. “Berây-ı terbiye ve ricâ elkâbıdur”
118. “Elkâb-ı mergûb-ı lâzıme”
119. “Nâme-i hümâyûn Acem şâhı Şâh Abbâs’a irsâl olınmışdur”
120. “Nâme-i dîger mergûb Şâh-ı Acem’e irsâl olınmışdur”
121. “Abdülganî Efendi Mehmed Paşa’nun evkafına yazdugı vakfiye sûretidür”
122. “Bir kimesne hakkında ... nâme-i mergûbdur”
123. “Bu dahi elkâb-ı mergûbedür”
124. “Mektûb-ı mergûbdur”
125. “Mektûb-ı mergûbe ber-vech-i şefâat münasib est”
126. “Şefâatnâme-i mergûb”
127. “Ulemâdan birisi emsâli ulemânın birisine göndermişdür”
128. “Diger elkâb-ı mergûb berây-ı muhabbetnâme”
129. “Muhabbetnâme”
130. “Taziye elkâbı”
131. “Muhabbetnâme-i diger”
132. “Muhabbetnâmedür”
133. “Rica-i berat-ı şerîf-i âlîşân”
134. “Mısır’dan bazı ahvâl ilâmıdur”
135. “Dânişmend rabtı içün müeyyed merhûm hâce Efendinündür”
136. “Dânişmend rabtı içün hâce Efendi’nündür”
137. “Bu dahi rabt-ı Dânişmend içün hâce Efendi’nündür”
138. “Hâce Efendi’nün imam damadına Burusa kadısı iken gönderdügidür”
139. “Merhûm müşarun ileyh remzizâdeye göndermişdür”
140. “Hâce Efendi Merhûmundur”
141. “Hâce Efendi Çivizâde içün Sinân Paşa’ya göndermişlerdür”
142. “Merhûm Hâce Efendi’nündür”
143. “Bu dahi Hâce Efendi’nündür”
144. “Arz-ı mergûb-ı a‘lâya”
145. “Şefâatnâme-i a‘lâya”
146. “Hâce Efendi Serdar Sinân Paşa göndermişlerdür”
147. “Sinan Paşa’ya Nigârîzâde içün göndermişlerdür”
148.“Şefâatnâmedür”
149. “Şefâatnâmedür”
150. “Muhabbetnâme vusulüne cevâb”
151. “Bir kimesne hakkında hüsn-i hitâbdur”
152. “Muhabbetnâme mahzarı”
153. “Elkâb-ı mergûb”
154. “Diger elkâb-ı mergûb”
155. “Diger elkâb-ı mergûb”
156. “Diger elkâb-ı mergûb”
157. “Diger elkâb-ı ...” 77
158. “Diger elkâb-ı mergûb”
159. “Muhabbetnâme ber-vech-i ubûdiyyet”
160. “Elkâb-ı mergûbdur”
161. “Diger bir elkâb-ı mergûb”
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162.“Diger elkâb-ı mergûb”
163. “Diger bir elkâb-ı mergûb”
164.“Diger elkâb-ı mergûb”
165. “Muhabbetnâme-i mergûbdur”
166. “Muhabbetnâme”
167. “Elkâb-ı mergûb”
168. “Cevâb-dâden-i mektûb-ra”
169. “Ulemâya elkâb”
170. “Kapudanpaşaya muhabbetnâmedür”
171. “Tarif ve şefâat-ı mergûbdur”
172. “Berây-ı muhabbetnâme ve ahvâl-i dua ve senâdur mahallinde münasibdür”
173. “Sûret-i arzdur”
174. “Sûret-i penahındur arzdur”
175. “Sûret-i adlindür arzdur”
176. “Sûret-i savbına arz olındı arzdur”
177. “Mevali-i izâm hazretlerine elkâb-ı mergûbdur”
178. “Diger elkâb-ı mergûbedür”
179. “Kuzzanın birisi hakkında hitâb-ı müstetabdur”
180. “Muhabbetnâme”
181. “Muhabbetnâme”
182. “Ubûdiyetnâme-i mergûb”
183. “Dibace-i mergûb”
184. “Elkâb-ı mergûb”
185. “Elkâb-ı mergûb”
186. “Sûret-i arz”
187. “Sûret-i arzdur”
188. “Vazife ricâsı içün tarifnâmedür”
189. “Fasl-ı âhir vüzera ve ümera içün elkâbdur ki zikr olınur”
190. “Diger elkâb-ı mergûbdur”
191. “Fazl-ı ... istidâ-yı afv u merhamet mağfiret”
192. “verasına ayib cirm ü günah”
193. “Der-tarif-i merdan-ı şecâat-şiar”
194. “Ednâdan a‘lâya muhabbetnâmedür”
195. “Sûret-i takrib”
196. “Şefâatnâme-i mergûb”
197. “Diger şefâatnâme-i mergûb”
198. “Ahîzâde Efendi merhûm Edirne’den ordu kazasına göndermişlerdür”
199. “Şefâatnâme”
200. “Ubûdiyetnâme”
201. “Arzdur”
202. “Mergûb tehniyenâmedür”
203. “Tehniye-i akıbet-i mergûbu’l-evvel”
204. “Bazı havâlîden bazı ahvâl içün ikbal-ı elkâb-ı mergûbdur”
205. “Nev’i Efendi îd günü Sinân Paşa’ya vardukda şâir ehl-i âlî olmaz diyü ta’n olındukda ta’rîzen
yazup göndermişdür. Gayet mergûb ve matlûb olmışdur”
206. “Berây-ı şecâat”
207. “Diger berây-ı şecâat”
208. “Tatar askerine elkâbdur”
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209. “Şiddet-i firak arz-ı iştiyâk”
210. “Diger firak-ı iştiyâk”
211. “Diger arz-ı iştiyâk”
212. “Diger iştiyâk-ı arz”
213. “Taziyenâme”
214. “Diger taziyenâme”
215. “... asakir Efendi hazretlerine kadılık içün şefâat-i mektûbdur”
216. “Meşâyıh-i izâmun birine hayır dua istimdad içün muhabbetnâmedür zikr olınur”
217. “Bağdad eyaletine mutasarrıf olan ... yeniden asitânade sadr-ı azam hazretlerine
muhabbetnâmedür”
218. “Ednadan a‘lâya ubûdiyet yüzinden muhabbetnâmedür”
219. “Vezîr-i a‘zamdan beglerbegilere mektûbına cevâb-daden”
220. “Mektûb-ı ulemâdur”
221. “Muhabbetnâme-i mergûb”
222. “A‘lâya muhabbetnâme ve devlet-hâh-ı senâ ...”
223. “Ulemâya ecmaîn muhabbetnâme”
224. “Muhabbetnâmedür”
225. “Ağalardan biri Tatar hane tahrîr eylemişdür”
226.“Tehniyet-i münasebet içündür”
227. “Tehniyet-i sadâret”
228. “Diger tehniye-i mansıb”
229. “Diger tehniye-i mansıb”
230. “Tehniye-i kaza-i darü’s-saltana”
231. “Tehniye-i sadâret-i uzmâ”
232. “Der-tehniye-i mansıb-ı reîsü’l-küttâb”
233. “Sûret-i elkâb-ı der-tehniye-i vilâdet”
234. “Tehniye-i kudûm sahib-i devlet”
235.“Der-elkâb-ı tehniye-i arus”
236. “Der-tehniye-i elkâb-ı sûr”
237. “Der-elkâb-ı tehniye-i vilâdet”
238.“Elkâb-ı tehniye-i mansıb”
239. “Diger tehniye-i sadâret-i uzmâ”
240. “Der-tesliyet-i erzân ez-küdûrât-ı zamân ve tekâlib-i ahvâl ...”
241. “Berây-ı tesliye-i hâtır”
242. “Diger berây-ı tesliye-i hâtır”
243. “Diger berây-ı tesliye-i hâtır”
244. “Der-elkâb-ı meşâyıh-ı izâm”
245. “Diger elkâb”
246. “Elkâb-ı ulemâ”
247. “Elkâb-ı ulemâ”
248. “Elkâb-ı ulemâ”
249. “Elkâb”
250. “İcab-ı âlî daavâtı içündür”
251. “Berây-ı davet-i yârân”
252. “Berây-ı davet-i yaran”
253. “Davetnâme-i sûr-i mergûb bu vechle tahrîr olına”
254. “Davetnâme-i ... berây-ı yârân ve cevâb-dade-...”
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255. “Fasl-ı âhir beyânındadır ki zikr olınur tarif-i vüzera-i izâm ve vükela-i zevi’l-ihtişam ve
erbâb-ı devlet ve sayire ber-mucib-i elkâb mergûb ve münasib”
256. “Taziyenâmedür”
257. “Taziyenâmedür”
258. “Diger taziyenâmedür”
259. “Sûret-i taziye merhûm Sultan Cem tâbe serâhu şehzâde ... berây-ı namazgüzâr u hikem”
260. “Taziyenâmedür”
261. “Sûret-i arz-ı hâl ber-vech-i muhabbet erbâb-ı ulemâdan birine tahrîr olınmuşdur zikr olınur
inşaallahu Teâlâ”
262. “Bu minvâl muhabbetnâme mergûbest”
Münşeât’ta dibace bölümü bulunmamaktadır. Eser doğrudan Ahîzâde Abdülhalîm Efendi Edirne kadısı
iken Hâce Efendi gönderdügidür başlıklı metinle başlamıştır. Devletlü ve mürüvvetlü sultânum
hazretlerinün müzdahim cân-ı ashâb-ı izz ü câh olan bisât-ı saâdetmenât-ı sipihr-i inbisâtları takbîl ve
âyât-ı daavât-ı izz ü ihtirâmları tilâvet ü tertîb olınup iktihâl-i ibâd-ı kimyâ gubâr-ı âsitân-ı gerdûn-ı
i‘tiyarile mubâhât u ibtihâc-ı behcet ve vücûh-ı vücubü’s-sikât murmirrü’l-merâtibden sonra bî-şukûk
ihlâs-ı sahîhi ve ubûdiyyet-i kadîmi birle temessük ü ihticâc kılınmakdan sonra atiyye-i aliyye-i azametpenâh-ı felegi iştibâhlarına ma‘rûz abd-i hayır-hâh budur ki nesîm-i hulk-ı kerîm ve hevâ-yı lutf-ı amîm
bu dâî-i hâlisü’l-bâlin gülşen-i âmâline temessuh itmekle gonce-i harâm-ı dil-i bî-ârâm temessuh itmek
câiz ve bu kullar ol saadete hâyiz olursa bi-menni’llâhi’l-bârî sefîne-i vücûd-ı hâk-âlûd tünd-bâd-ı ilel ü
a’râzdan ârî ve ticâreti kenâr-ı lutf-ı İlâhîden vefk-i murâd üzere cârî olup... (1b) şeklinde devam
etmektedir. Metnin dili münşeatlarda yaygın olduğu üzere ağırdır. Seci ve iç secilerin yoğun olarak
kullanıldığı âlî üslup olarak nitelendirilen üslup özellikleri görülmektedir.
Münşeat metni genel anlamda mensur bir eser olmakla birlikte yer yer manzum unsurlarla metnin
üslubuna akıcılık kazandırıldığı görülür:
... benüm sultânum vusûl ü husûle karîn oldukda gonce-i ümmîd-i gülşen yüzinden zâhir ü bedîd ve
dîde-i gamdın gamyâr-ı umûm-ı rûzigârdan baîd olup şükûfe-i murâd-ı gülşen-i husûlet-şikenine ve
çeşm-i cism-i zamân-ı hâbgâh-ı ahdümde...
Nazm:
Ak gül goncesi gibi nâme
Geldi çün bu ekall-i hâme
Dil meşâmını eyledi ta’tîr
Hâne-i cânı eyledi tenvîr
Sîne toldı behceti ve şâdî
Sohbete oldı bâis ü bâdî
Benzemez ana ... zanbak
Gülde yok ol letâfet-i revnak
Cürmi kâfûr u hattı anberdür
Nice medh olınsa yaraşur
Benüm saâdetlü sultânum Cenâb-ı Bârî’ye hezâr tazarru u zârî ile levâzım-ı şükr-güzârı ve
merâsim-i sipâs-dârı takdîm olınup evvelâ mektûb-ı mergûb-ı saâdet-iştimâl ve sahîfe-i latîfe-i
meserret-meâli yazup âmâl... (2b).
Eserde yer yer İranlı şairlerden Farsça manzum iktibaslarda bulunulduğu görülmektedir. Aşağıda Hâcû-yı
Kirmânî’den iktibas yapılan beyitlerin bulunduğu kısım yer almaktadır:
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... cây-ı cârî ashâb-ı istihkâk olan cürm-i pür-kerem amîmü’l-eşfâklarınun vürûd-i iştiyâk ve cur’a-i
câm-ı iftirâkı birle derûn-ı pür-hûn-ı ihtirâk üzere olup hırkat-i firkat-i cân-ı azîze kâr ve efkâr-ı
visâl-i südde-i saâdet-medâr-ı seniyyeyi keşîden-i efkâr itmişdür. Beyt:
Ger be-dânistemî [ki] firkat-i to
Înçünîn sa’b bâşed u dil-sûz
Ez-to hâlî ne-bûdemî yek dem
Ve’z to dûrî ne-custemî yek rûz6(2a)
Âlî üslupla kaleme alınan mensur metinlerde sıklıkla görülen sec, iç secilerin Ahîzâde Abdülhalim
tarafından Münşeât metninde yoğun olarak kullanıldığı görülmektedir:
Eserde müstakil bir hatime bölümü bulunmamaktadır. Temmetü’l-kitâb bi-avnillâhi’l-melikü’l-vehhâb
ifadeleriyle eserin Allah’ın yardımıyla tamamlandığı ifade edilmiştir:
... Allah Teâla nihâl-i vücûd-ı şerîfünüzi libâs-ı sâf ile mülebbes ü mükerrem ve cemâl-i behcetşi’ârunuz beşâret-i âkıbet ile mücellâ kılsun. Âmin.
...
Ey bîş ez-ân ki der-kalem âyed senâ-yı to
Vâcib ber-ehl-i magrib u maşrık duâ-yı to
Ey der-bekâ-yı ömr-i to hayr-ı cihâniyân
Bâkî me-bâd her ki ne-hâhed bekâ-yı to7
Temmetü’l-kitâb bi-avnillâhi’l-melikü’l-vehhâb8(129b)
Sonuç
Ahîzâde Abdülhalim Efendi nâsirliğiyle ön plana çıkan bir sanatkârdır. Eserlerinin birçoğu mensur olarak
yüksek bir nesir üslubuyla kaleme alınmıştır. Münşeatların yapısal hususiyetleri gereği Ahîzâde
Abdülhalim Efendi’nin münşîlik hususiyetlerinin gözlemlenebileceği eserlerin başında “Münşeât”ı
gelmektedir. Eserin Nuruosmâniye Yazma Eser Kütüphanesi 34 Nk 4290’da bir nüshası tespit edilmiştir.
Çalışmada, bu eserin muhtasaran tanıtımı yapılmıştır. Buna göre eserin tespit edilen tek nüshasından
hareketle âlî nesir üslubu çerçevesinde kaleme alınmış olduğu, Arapça-Farsça manzum-mensur unsurların
sıklıkla kullanıldığı görülmüştür. Münşeât’ın, Ahîzâde’nin farklı görevlerde ve zamanlarda çeşitli
sebeplerle farklı şahıslar için kaleme aldığı metinlerin bir araya getirilmesi ile oluşturulduğu anlaşılmıştır.
Eserde 262 mektup kaleme alınmıştır. Bu metinlerin Ahîzâde Abdülhalim Efendi’nin bürokratik, sosyal
ve edebî yönü hakkında önemli bilgiler içerdiği görülmüştür. “Münşeât” adlı bu eserin ortaya çıkarılıp

Eğer senin ayrılığının bu kadar zor ve yürek yakıcı olduğunu bilseydim senden bir an bile ayrı ve bir gün bile uzak olmazdım.
(Hâcû-yı Kirmânî, G528/3-4, s. 427).
7
Ey övgüsü kalemin yazdığından daha fazla olan! Sana dua etmek doğu ve batıda yaşayanlara farzdır. Ey hayatı cihan ehlinin
hayrına olan! Senin bekanı istemeyen bâkî kalmasın (Sa’dî, Mevaiz, K 49: 1, 11, s. 62, 63).
8
Bağışlayıcı hükümdarın yardımıyla kitap tamamlandı.
6
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ilim dünyasına tanıtılması, Ahîzâde Abdülhalim Efendi’nin nesir üslubunun ve Osmanlı nesir geleneğinin
anlaşılması açısından önem arz etmektedir.
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ÖZET
Edebiyat pek çok kişi tarafından çok farklı anlamlar yüklenerek değer gören, yaşayan bir hafıza
olarak da tanımlanabilen bir kavramdır. Edebiyatın eğitimsel değeri tartışılmaz olmakla beraber bilgi,
entellektüel teşvik ve duygusal kavrayış sağlaması açısından zihni zenginleştirir ve ruhu insanlaştırır.
Çocuk edebiyatında, eğitim amaçlı kullanılacak edebi türlerin çocuklara birtakım millî ve kültürel
değerleri kazandırma amacı gütmeleri gerekmektedir. Çocuk dergileri de bir edebî tür olarak,
içerikleriyle çocuklarda değerler inancını arttıran, doğru ve yanlışı ayırt edebilecek, aidiyet kavramını
anlayabilecek fertler yetiştirmekte kılavuzluk eden eserlerdir.
Çalışmamızda, Köprü Kültür, Sanat ve Eğitim Derneği “Divan” Yayıncılık ve Multimedya Birimi
tarafından 2009 yılında Makedonya Türk çocuk edebiyatına kazandırılan Kardelen çocuk dergisi
incelenecektir. Dergi 2013 yılı itibariyle Kuzey Makedonya Cumhuriyeti Bilim ve Eğitim
Bakanlığı’nın onayıyla eğitim müfredatına dahil edilmiş, derslerde yardımcı malzeme olarak
kullanılmaktadır.
Araştımamzıda, Kardelen çocuk dergisinde, sosyal değerleri oluşturan kültür mirasını yaşatma
duyarlılığı, bayrak sevgisi, bayramlar, millet sevgisi, sağlıklı yaşama, Türk bayrağına ve İstikâl
Marşına saygı konuları tespit edilerek, incelenecektir.
Anahtar kelimeler:Çocuk dergileri, Kuzey Makedonya Türk Çocuk dergileri, Kardelen dergisi,
sosyal değerler.
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ABSTRACT
Literature is a concept that can be defined by many people as a living memory that encompases value
and has various of meanings. Given that the educational value of literature is indisputable, it enriches
the mind and humanizes the soul in providing knowledge, intellectual stimulation and emotional
insight. Literary genres in children's literature used for educational purposes, should aim to provide
children with a spectrum of national and cultural values. Children's magazines, as a literary genre,
enhance significantly the belief in values in children embeded within their content; guide individuals
in distinguishing between the right and the wrong, and understand the concept of belonging.
In our study will be examined Kardelen children's magazine, which was introduced to Macedonian
Turkish children's literature in 2009 by the Publishing and Multimedia Unit “Divan”, part of the
Association on Culture, Art and Education “Köprü”. As of 2013, the journal has been included in the
education curriculum with the approval of the Ministry of Science and Education of the Republic of
North Macedonia and is used as an auxiliary material in the classes.
Herewith are going to be reflected and depicted segments of Kardelen Children's magazine, in terms
of sensitivity with regards to the cultural heritage that constitutes social values, love of the flag,
holidays, love of the nation, healthy life, respect for the Turkish flag and the National Anthem.
Keywords: Childrens’ magazines, Turkish children’s magazines in North Macedonia, Kardelen
magazine, soscial values.

1. GİRİŞ
Edebiyat, pek çok kişi tarafından çok farklı anlamlar yüklenerek, değer görmektedir. Edebiyat bize
sanatçının duygularından, duyarlılığından yola çıkarak, onun kurguladığı bir yaşamı sunar. Yaşayan bir
hafıza olarak da tanımlanabilen bir kavramdır. Charles Dickens edebiyatı, çocukluğunda yaşadığı
çaresizlik, küçük düşürülme ve üzüntüden kurtulmak için ona umut veren bir kavram olarak tanımlar.
Edebiyat, çeşitli “okumalar”a imkân veren, çeşitli kültürbilimsel, edebiyatbilimsel, incelemelere açık bir
dokuya sahiptir. Başka deyişle bir dokular örgüsü sunar. (Aytaç, 2005: 65) Edebiyat aslında kendimizden
farklı insanlara bürünerek hayal kurmamızı sağlar, konumlanmış olduğumuz yerlerin dışına çıkıp, bize
öncülük ederek farklı yerlerde yaşamayı, hayatta kalmayı öğretir. Okuduğumuz edebi eserler anlık bile
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olsa hayal gücümüzle birleşerek, saraylarda, yelkenli bir gemi veya kamarasında, çatı katı, kızılderili
çadırları veya igloos yani Eskimo evlerinde yaşamamıza izin verir. Bütün bunlardan bahsederken,
edebiyatla kendimizi daha cüretkar ve cesaretli, veya olduğumuzdan zengin ya da fakir, daha ılımlı veya
kaba olarak hayal edereken bir edebi kurgusal doku örgüsü söz konusudur. Edebiyat aynı zamanda dilin
yetkin kullanım örnekleriyle bizi başkalarının deneyimlerine ortak eder. (Sever, 2017: 13)
Edebiyatın eğitim değeri tartışılmaz olduğu için çocuk ve gençlerin gelişimi ve eğitiminin vazgeçilmez
bileşenlerinden biridir. Edebiyat çocuğun dünyasında yetişkinlerden farklı olarak birtakım semboller ve
estetik değerlerle duygulara sesleniyor, çocukta zevk alma ve beğeni kavramlarını oluşturmaktadır.
Çocuklara yönelik oluşturulan edebiyatın dili, konusu, içeriği, anlatımı, yalınlığı ve içtenliğiyle çocuğa
özg, olmalıdır. Çocuklar yetişkinlerden farklı algılama biçimine sahiptit. (Arıcı, 2016) Çünkü çocuklara
ve gençlere öğrenmeleri için dilsel, ki dil, insanın hayatını, akademik yaşantısını birebir etkilemekte ve
biçimlendirmektedir; psiklojik, bilişsel, sosyal ve kültürel hedeflere ulaşmanın yollarını sunar. Edebiyat,
bilgi, entellektüel teşvik ve duygusal kavrayış sağlar, zihni zenginleştirir ve ruhu insanlaştırır.
Günümüzde “çocuk edebiyatı” kavramı çeşitli şekillerde ifade edilse de konuya ilgi duyan
araştırmacıların görüşleri bazı temel noktalarda birleşmektedir.
Bu çeşitliliğe dayanarak çocuk edebiyatı, Mustafa Ruhi Şirine göre “çocukların büyüme ve gelişmelerine,
hayal, duygu, düşünce ve duyarlılıklarına, zevklerine eğilirken, eğlenmelerine katkıda bulunmak amacıyla
gerçekleştirilen çocuksu bir edebiyat” (Şirin, 17); veya Yalçın, Aytaş ve Fahri Temizyüreğe göre
“çocukların ruh ve beden gelişmelerine uygun, onların hayal dünyalarına hitap eden, bayağılıktan ve
çirkinlikten uzak, çocuğun anlama, kavrama ve yorumlamasına imkân tanıyan; ayrıca üstün nitelikleri
olan, estetik bir boyut taşıyan sözlü ve yazılı verimlerin tamamı” biçiminde tanımlanmaktadır.
Çocuk edebiyatı, çocukların okuması amaçlanarak yazılan edebiyat ürünlerinin toplamını ifade
eden bir terimdir. Çocuklar için kaleme alınan eserlerde sanat kaygısının yanında eğitici, öğretici
kaygıların da yer aldığı görülmektedir. Çocuk edebiyatı ürünlerinde çocuğun duygu ve düşünce dünyasına
hitap edebilme, çocuğa göre bir kurgu dünyası tasarlayabilme, çocuksu duyarlılığı yakalayabilme gibi
belirgin amaçlar ön plandadır. (Şimşek, 2020) Kolaç, Demir ve Karadağ tarafından Öğretmen Adaylarının
Dil Eğitiminde Çocuk Edebiyatı Metinlerinin Kullanımına Yönelik Görüşleri üzerineyapılan bir
incelemede, çocuklara etkili bir biçimde okuma, dinleme, konuşma ve yazma becerisinin kazandırılacağı
Türkçe öğretiminde en büyük araç çocuk edebiyatı ürünlerinin olduğu vurgulanırken farklı görüşler
üzerine de durulmuştur. (Kolaç, Demir, Karadağ, 2012) Çocuk edebiyatı ürünleri, çocuğa doğru davranış
kalıplarını ve toplum içinde uyması gerekli kuralları öğretmek; iyilik, dürüstlük, yardımlaşma gibi
birtakım değerleri kazandırmak; özetle çocuğu hayata karşı hazırlamak amacını gütmektedir (Arseven,
2005:42). Edebiyat eserleri insana özgü bazı değer ve niteliklerin yerleşip kökleşmesi, toplumsal yaşamın
ve çağın gerektirdiği değerlerin benimsenmesi yolunda önemli roller oynamaktadır. Bu bağlamda edebi
eserler hem bireysel hayatla hem de sosyal hayatla ilgili olarak iyiye, güzele ve doğruya yönelme, yeni
değerler kazandırma yolunda telkinlerde bulunmaktadır (Kavcar. 1999: 6). Gönen’e göre edebiyatının
hedefleri; çocukların ruhsal gereksinimlerini karşılama, sosyal, duygusal ve dil gelişimine özen gösterme,
algısal gelişimine yardımcı olma, zihinsel gelişimini destekleme, olumlu kişilik gelişimine ortam
hazırlama, çocukları günlük yaşantının gerçekleri konusunda bilgilendirme, hayal güçlerini uyandırma ve
dinleme yeteneği geliştirme, okuma ilgi ve alışkanlığı kazanmalarını sağlama biçiminde belirtilmiştir.
(Ulutaş, Kıymaz, 2012: 71)
2. KUZEY MAKEDONYA’DA ÇOCUK EDEBİYATININ TARİHİ
Osmanlı sonrası Balkanlarda kurulan devletlerde Türkler, neredeyse bütün siyasi ve sosyal haklarından
mahrum edilmişlerdir. Azınlık statüsüne düşen Türklerin Balkanlarda kalması istenmediğinden her türlü
baskı ve zorlamaya da maruz kalınmıştır. 1912‟den 1940‟lara kadar geçen zaman hiç de kolay
olmamıştır. Yaşanan savaşlar ve bütün olumsuz koşullar içerisinde bilinçlenen bölgede yaşayan Türkler
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arasında bir teşkilatlanma söz konusu olur. Bu teşkilatın adı “Yücel Teşkilatı”dır. “Yücel Teşkilatı”
üyeleri veya kısaca “Yücelcileri”, tıpkı birçok destan veya halk hikâyesi kahramanları gibi 1941 yılında
Makedonya‟da Türklere karşı yapılan haksızlıklara karşı durmak, Makedonya Türklerinin millî ve dinî
varlıklarını korumak ve yaşatmak üzere faaliyetler yürütmek için bir araya gelen aydınların oluşturduğu
toplumsal bir hareket olarak tanımlayabiliriz. Yücelciler o dönemde birçok ilki de başarmışlardır. Bunlar,
ilk Türk okulu olan ve günümüzde de eğitim-öğretim hizmetini sürdüren “Tefeyyüz” adlı okulu açması,
yeni Türk alfabesi ile okuma kitapları basmak, Üsküp Radyosunda ilk Türkçe yayın ve eğlence programı
yapmak gibi birçok yeni oluşum gerçekleştirmiştir. Hemen hemen hepsi öğretmen olan Yücel mensupları,
hem yetiştirdikleri öğrencileri edebî ürünler verme noktasında yönlendirdiler hem de çıkardıkları gazete
ve dergiler etrafında Milli bir edebiyatın şekillenmesine yardımcı olmuşlardır. (Koca, 2017: 76-77)
Makedonya’da yaşayan daha doğrusu Balkanlarda yaşayan Türkler bilirler ki bu topraklarda öz
kimliğimizin bilncine varabilmemizi sağlayan en önemli pay, şüphesiz Türk dilinde yayınlanan süreli
yayınlar, hikâye, şiir kitapları yani her türlü edebi esere aittir. Bunların başında kuşkusuz Birlik gazetesi
gelmektedir. Çağdaş Makedonya Edebiyatının ilk tohumları da bu gazeteyle birlikte atılmıştır. İkinci
Dünya savaşının hala devam ettiği 1944 yılının 23 Aralık tarihinde, Üsküp’te ilk sayısı yayımlanan
“Birlik” gazetesinin, Makedonya TÜRKLERİ 'NİN bu topraklardaki geleceğine dair yeni bir umut ışığı
yaktığı tarihi bir gerçektir. (Murtezan - İbrahini, Melani, 2017: 2717) 1950-51 yılları arasında Pioner
gazetesi çocukalara okuma yazma alanında kendilerine alan bulma hedefiyle 10 sayı çıkmıştır ve
Birlik’ten sonra Latin harfleriyle Türkçe yayınlanan ikinci gazetedir. 1951 yılının Eylül ayında Pioner
Gazetesi yerini Sevinç Dergisi’ne bırakmıştır. 1957 yılının Eylül ayında Sevinç’in küçük Tomurcuk
Dergisi gözlerini dünyaya açmıştır. (Emin, 2020: 30)
Günümüzde, küreselleşen dünyada çocuklar için sosyal ağlarda çok sayıda dergi ve blog bulunmaktadır.
Ancak Kuzey Makedonya’da basılı olarak ellerine ulaşan, kütüphanelerinde yerini alan dergilere gelecek
olursak, İlk sayısı 2004 yılında Yeni Balkan yayınları tarafından çıkmaya başlayan ve günümüzde de
varlığı devam eden, “Bahçe” çocuk dergisi Türkçe dilinde eğitim gören beşinci sınıftan dokuzunu sınıfa
hitap etmektedir. Çocukların okul dışında kültür seviyelerini, yerli yazar ve şarileri tanıtma,
Makedonya’nın her köşesinde bulunan Türk okulları birbirine tanıtma, öğrenciler arasıdna bağ kurmayı
amaçlamaktadır.
Kuzey Makedonya’da okul dergisi olarak yayınlanan diğer bir çocuk dergisi Petek, 2006 yılında başkent
Üsküp’te eğitim ve öğretim yapan Üsküp Petar Orankovski Penko İlköğretim Okulu Türk öğrencilerinin
çıkarttıkları Türk öğrenci dergisidir. Dergi Türkçe öğretmeni Ertan Gina’nın gözetiminde ve rehberliğinde
yayınlanmıştır. Petek dergisi ancak iki sayı çıkabilmiştir. Birinci sayısı Mayıs 2006, ikinci sayısı da
Aralık 2006 tarihinde yayınlanmıştır. Derginin içeriği genellikle şöyledir: Takdim yazıları, söyleşiler,
geleceğin şairlerinin şiirleri, okul günleri, Osmanlı Tarihi ve Kültürü Mirası hakkında, çocuklar için
masallar, vb. Petek dergisinin her bir sayısı dört renkli olup kuşe kâğıda basılmış yirmi üç sayfadan
oluşmaktadır.
Bu dergi de öğrencilere yardımcı edebiyat ders kaynağı olarak çıkmaya başlamıştır. Yöntem olarak,
Eğitim Bakanlığının programına göre çalışması planlanmıştır. Bu arada en büyük ağırlık edebiyata
verilecektir. Göz ardı edilen yerli edebiyatımız da körüklenecek, eski güçlü duruma dönüşecektir. Doğa
ve toplum, matematik, Türkçe dersleri yanı sıra trafik konularına, çocuk yazılarına yer verilmiştir. Kardaş
dergisi, 23 Mayıs 2007’de yayınlanan birinci sayısında Sizinle Baş başa başlıklı yazısında okurlarına bazı
açıklamalar yapar. Bu açıklamalardan da anlaşılıyor ki Kardaş çocuk dergisi, Prosvetno Delo Yayınevinin
Makedonca çıkarttığı Detska Radost çocuk dergisinin Türklere yönelik olarak çıkarılacak bir ürünüdür.
Dergi, renkli baskı, kuşe kâğıda, 36 sayfa olarak çıkmıştır. (Şaini, 2019: 63-64)
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3. KARDELEN EĞLENCELİ VE EĞİTİM ÇOCUK DERGİSİ
Farklı ve nitelikli dergilerin var oluşu yaşadığımız çevreye bir başka pencerden bakmamıza neden olur ve
çocuklara eğitimleri bakımından da canlılık katar. Karagöz’e (2019: 513, 514) göre çocuk okurun nitelikli
çocuk dergileriyle etkileşime girmesini sağlamak önemlidir.Bireye nitelik ve yeterlilik kazandırır;
bireysel ve toplumsal sorunlara çözüm üretir. Bu yanıyla duygu-düşünce dünyasını akılcı ve bilimsel bir
temelde yapılandırır. Böylece düşünme ve sorgulama yeteneği gelişmiş insan modelinin ortaya çıkmasına
zemin hazırlar. Çocuk dergilerinin, çocukların okumaya özendirilmesinde, kültürel ve yazınsal
beğenilerinin oluşmasında ve okuma uğraşına yönelmelerinde önemli bir işlevi vardır (Kıbrıs, 2006). Bu
tür medya araçları, okuma zevki ve kitap sevgisi aşılayarak çocuk okurun, okuma bilinci ve duyarlılığı
kazanmasına olanak sağlar. Böylelikle de yaşamın ilk yıllarından başlayarak çocuğun kitaba ve okumaya
karşı olumlu tutum kazanmasını, çağdaş eğitim anlayışının amacına ulaşmasına katkıda bulunur
(Karagöz, 2017).
Bu nokta da “Kardelen” çocuk dergisinin içerdiği nitelikler ve Kuzey Makedonya Cumhuriyeti Bilim ve
Eğitim Bakanlığı’nın desteğiyle çıkıyor olması, Ülke genelinde bütün çocuklar tarafından ilgiyle
okunması, bu hassasiyeti bütün işlevleriyle yerine getirdiğini kanıtlamaktadır. “Kardelen” çocuk dergisi
2009 yılında Köprü Kültür, Sanat ve Eğitim Derneği “Divan” Yayıncılık ve Multimedya Birimi
tarafından yayın hayatına kazandırılmıştır. 2013 yılı itibariyle Kuzey Makedonya Cumhuriyeti Bilim ve
Eğitim Bakanlığı’nın onayıyla derslerde yardımcı malzeme olarak dağıtılmaktadır, müfredata dahil
edilmiştir. Ancak malesef 2021/2022 eğitim – öğretim yılı ile ilgili Kuzey Makedonya Eğitim
bakanlığınca yapılan reformlar sonucunda derginin müfredata dahil edilip edilmeme konusu arafta
kalmıştır.
“Kardelen” çocuk dergisine genel olarak baktığımızda, içeriği dokuz bölümden oluşmaktadrı. Bu dergiyi
okuyan çocuklar: derginin Hayat bilgisi’nden tarihi, bilimsel olayları, sosyolojiyi, kültürü öğrenme, İz
bıraknlar kısmından sadece Türk – İslam dünyasına değil aynı zamanda insanlığa katkı sağlamış
şahsiyetleri anlama ve tanıma, Kültür Mirasımız’la Osmanlı ve İslami mimariler, hayatta kalmayı
başaran tarihi hanlar, hamamlar, köprülerle tanışma, Uçan Çelebi sayesinde Evliya Çelebi’nin eserinden
faydalanarak çocuklara uygun bir dilde hazırlanan hikayelerden tarihimiz, kültürümüz ve medeniyetimizi
anlama becerilerine katkı sağladığını görebiliyoruz. Sağlık konusu bölümünde Biyoloji ve Kimya
derslerinde ilkokul öğretmenleri tarafından rahatlıkla kullanabilecekleri konular ele alınmaktadır. Yeşil
sayfa’da M.C. Eğitim Bakanlığı’nın Türk ilkokulları müfredatında yer alan Çevrebilim bölümüne
istinaden hazırlanmış bir yazı dizisi yayınlanmaktadır. Değerler Eğitimi Türk -İslam gelenek ve
görenekleri hikaye anlatımı ile öğrencilerin kıssadan hisse çıkarmaları sağlanmıştır, Hacıvat ile Karagöz
ise Derginin ilk yayınlandığı sayılardan günümüze kadar hiç değişmeyen çizgi roman dizisidir ki burda
Birdirbir dergisinin katkısı büyüktür. Orhan bölümünde de, Yugoslavya döneminden başlayarak,
günümüze kadar gelmeyi başaran, Necati Zekeriya’nın yarattığı, Balkanlı Türk çocuk edebiyatı - milli
karakterinin hikayeleri çizgi romana çevrilerek okura sunulmaktadır.
Derginin yayın hayatına başladığı günden bu güne kadar toplamda 91 sayı yayınlanmıştır.
4. DEĞERLER EĞİTİMİ VE KARDELEN EĞLENCELİ EĞİTİM VE KÜLTÜR DERGİSİ
Edebiyatın eğitimsel değeri tartışılmaz olmakla beraber, bilgi, entellektüel teşvik ve duygusal kavrayış
sağlaması açısından zihni zenginleştirir ve ruhu insanlaştırır. Çocuk edebiyatında, eğitim amaçlı
kullanılacak edebi türlerin çocuklara birtakım milli ve kültürel değerleri kazandırma amacı gütmeleri
gerekmektedir. Çocuk dergileri de bir edebî tür olarak, içerikleriyle çocuklarda değerler inancını arttıran,
doğru ve yanlışı ayırt edebilecek, aidiyet kavramını anlayabilecek fertler yetiştirmekte kılavuzluk eden
eserlerdir.
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Değer; her hangi bir davranış, durum, olay ve olgunun insanlar arasında arzu edilebilir veya edilemez
olduğu hakkındaki inanç, düşünce ve genel-geçer yargı ve tutum olarak tanımlanabilir. Her millet,
bireylerinin kültürleme sürecinde kendi değerlerinin edinmesini, kendi değerlerini benimsedikten sonra
evrensel değerlere ulaşmasını bekler (Karatay, 2011: 473). Gül’e göre, değerler eğitimi, değişen günümüz
dünyasında kişilerin kendi kültürel ve toplumsal yargılarıyla birlikte evrensel değerleri kazanmasını ve
meydana gelebilecek sıkıntılara karşı hazırlıklı olmalarını öngörmektedir
Orhan Hançerlioğlu Felsefe ansiklopedisi eserinde ‘’Değer’’ in sözlük anlamıı şöyle açıklar; Osmanlıcada
kıymet, baha, cevher, sıdk kavramlarıyla ifade olunmaktadır. Etimolojik açıdan Türkçede karşılık olma’yı
dile getiren değmek kökünden türetilmiştir. Bu anlamda değer bir şeye biçilen karşılıktır. Bundan dolayı
da karşıladığı ihtiyaca göre de değişen bir anlam ve nitelik ihtiva eder. Ruhsal bir ihtiyacı karşılıyorsa
psikolojik değer, ahlaki bir ihtiyacı karşıladığı zaman ahlaki değer, estetik bir ihtiyacı karşıladığı zaman
sanatsal değer, yararlanma ihtiyacını karşıladığı zaman kullanma değeri, değiştirme ihtiyacını karşıladığı
zaman değiştirme değerinden vb. söz edilir. (Sarı, 2013: 204)
Milletlerin ve bireyin hayatında büyük bir öneme sahip olan değerlerle ilgili özellikler MEB Sosyal
Bilgiler Dersi İlköğretim Programında (2006) şu şekilde özetlenmiştir:
 “Değerler toplum veya bireyler tarafından benimsenen birleştirici
olgulardır.
 Toplumun sosyal ihtiyaçlarını karşıladığına ve bireylerin iyiliği için
olduğuna inanılan ölçütlerdir.
 Sadece bilinç değil duygu ve heyecanı da ilgilendiren yargılardır.
 Değerler kişinin bilincinde yer alan ve davranışı yönlendiren güdülerdir.
 Değerlerin normlardan farkı daha genel ve soyut bir nitelik taşımasıdır.
Değer normu da içerir” (Tulumcu, 2015, s. 9-11).
Değerler eğitimi bireyin kimliğiyle doğrudan bağlantılı bir unsurdur. İnsanın toplum içinde nasıl hareket
etmesini belirten kurallar bütünüdür. (İşçi, 2000: 5) Sosyal değerler ise, bir gruba ya da topluma üye olan
bireylerin ortak duygu ve düşüncelerini yansıtan genelleşmiş ahlaki inançlardır. (Yazıcı, 2014: 211)
Değerler bireylerin düşünce, tutum ve davranışlarında bir ölçüt olarak ortaya çıkar. Kardelen çocuk
dergisinde, sosyal değerleri oluşturan kültür mirasını yaşatma duyarlılığı, bayrak sevgisi, bayramlar,
millet sevgisi, sağlıklı yaşama, Türk bayrağına ve İstikâl Marşına saygı konuları üzerinde durulmuştur.
Sosyal değerler süreklidir; değerlerin kuşaktan kuşağa aktarılması aile, okul, arkadaş çevresi, meslek ve iş
örgütü ve kitle iletişim araçları ile sağlanmaktadır. Bu araçlarla toplumlar, gruplar ve kurumlar pek çok
sosyal değeri bünyesinde taşır, geliştirir ve yeni kuşaklara aktarırlar. (Yazıcı, 2014: 212) Sosyal açıdan
değer, insanın toplum içinde nasıl hareket edeceğini belirten kurallardır.
Maksat Türk olmamız değil, Türklüğü sevmektir. Milleitni idrak eden millet,
ölüleri ile birlikte yaşar. Ben vatanı milletle beraber düşünür, yani milletin
yerleştiği toprak sayarım. Camilerimiz Balakanlarda bile, Budapeşte’den
başlayıp Atina’ya kadar devam ediyor (Ünver, 2017: 64,65) diyor Yahya
Kemal Beyatlı Süheyl Ünver’le yapmış olduğu sohbetlerin birinde.
Dergide yayınlanan değerler eğitimi sayfalarında çocuklara bilgiler veriliken aynı zamanda belirli
konuları, sunulmuş sorular doğrultusunda öğrenmleri sağlanmaktadır. Burada aile ve okul ilişkisi de canlı
tutulmaktadır. Kardelen dergilerine baktığımızda kültür mirası yaşatma, bayrak sevgisi, millet sevgisi,
Çanakkale savaşı, sağlıklı yaşama, Türk Bayrağı ve istiklal marşına sahip çıkıldığını görüyoruz.
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Kültür mirasımızdan ele alınan, çocuklara tanıtılan değerler: Yahya Paşa camii, Sulu Han, Üsküp Türk
Çarşısı, Sultan Murat Camii, Üsküp Bedesteni, Saat Kule, Üsküp Kalesi, Kapan Han, Davut Paşa,Taş
Köprüsü, Kebir-I Mehmet Çelebi Camii, Tütünsüz camii, Burmalı Camii, Kurşunlu Han , Çifte Hamam
Rufai Tekkesi, Paşa Yiğit Bey Camii, Mustafa Paşa Su kemeri, Şengül Hamamı Murat Paşa camii,
Çeşmeler, İshak Bey Türbesi, Hıfzi Paşa Konağı, Yelen Kapan Camii, Kapıcıbaşı Sinan Kervansarayı,
Kral Kızı ve Aşık Çelebi Türbeleri, Faik Paşa Camii , Beyt-ul Hikme (Bilgelik Evi), Kalkandelen Alaca
Camii, El-Hamra sarayı, Mostar Köprüsü, Sahn-I Seman Medresleri, Hacı Ethem Bey Camii.
Devlet olma ve medeniyet kavramları derginin 2013 yılında çıktığı 23. sayısında ayrıntılı bir şekilde,
çocukların kavrayabilecekleri bir üslupla anlatılmıştır.
Medeniyet nedir ki diyorsanız:
Kültür, bir toplumun sahip olduğu dil, din, gelenek, sanat ve yaşama
şekli gibi unsurların bütünüdür. Bir başka deyişle, bir milletin
meydana getirdiği maddi ve manevi değerlerin bütünüdür. Medeniyet
ise, gelişmiş kültürlerin bütünleşmesinden doğar. Medeniyet
evrenseldir. (İsmail, 2013: 12)
Aynı yazının devamında Türkiye Cumhurbaşkanlığı forsosundaki 16 yıldızın ne anlama geldiği
açıklanmaktadır.

Derginin, 79. sayısından bu yana kütlür mirasımız yerini kitap tanıtım köşesi almıştır, ancak burada dünya
çocuk edebiyatı kitapları dışında, tanıtılan kitapların çoğunluğu Türk dünyasına ait eserler olup,
çocuklarda edebi ve milli değerler, bilinçli kimlik oluşturacak eserler tanıtılmaktadır. Bunların başında
gelenler; Sezai Karakoç: Diriliş Neslinin Amentüsü, Cahit Zarifoğlu: Ağaçkakanlar; Cengiz AYtmatov:
Beyaz Gemi; Yaşar Kemal: Kalemler; Samet Bahrenci: Küçük Karabalık; Şermin Çarkacı – Dedemin
Bakkalı – Çırak; Çanakkale Savaşı, Mehmet Akif Ersoy: İstiklal Marşı.
Derginin son çıkan 91. sayısında Kuzey Makedonya Türklerinin milli kimliklerinin nişanesi olarak
kutlanan 21 Aralık Türkçe Eğitim Bayramı Özlem Kurt tarafından kaleme alınan Emanetimiz Türkçe
yazısı ise kaleme alınmıştır. Yazı dil ve kültürel değerlerin bilincine varma kurgusu ile inşa edilmiştir ve
şu soruyla başlar:
Bizleri diğer milletlerden farklı kılan şey kültürümüz ve dilimizdir.
Milletlere ait kültürlerin temel özelliklerinden birisi o milletin tarihi ve
sürekli oluşudur. ...bizim varlığımızı ve kimliğimizi sürdürebilmemiz,
düşünme eylemini gerçekleştirdiğimiz, kendimizi ifade ettiğimiz,
konuşabildiğimiz, duygularımızı ve düşüncelerimizi paylaştığımız dilimizin
ne kadar değerli olduğunu biliyor muyuz? (Kurt, 2021: 4)
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Soruya cevap olarak da Kurt, Orhun Yazıtlarından başlayarak, Bilge Kağan, kardeşi Kül Tigin, Vezir
Tonyukuk hakkında bilgi vermiştir. Devamında da Kaşgarlı Mahmut ve eseri Divanu Luhat’it-Türk,
Türkistanlı Ahmet Yesevi, hikmetiyle Yunus Emre, Osmanlı Medeniyeti ve genç Türkiye Cumhuriyeti ve
Türk milletinin geleceğini yeniden inşa edecek olan en önemli unsurun dil ve tarih şuuru olduğunu bilen
Mustafa Kemal Atatürk “Türk dili dünyanın en zengin dillerindendir, yeterki bu dil şuurla işlensin”
diyerek Türkçe’nin özbenliğinin bulunduğunu ifade etmiştir.
Kardelen Eğlenceli Eğitim ve Kültür Dergisi, İz bırakanlar bölümünde; Atatürk’ün öğretmeni Mehmet
Tevfik; Abdülfettah Rauf Efendi; Ataullah Kurtiş; Necati Zekeriya; Remziye Hisar; Yunus Emre; Ali
Kuşçu; Kanuni Sultan Süleyman; İbni Sina; Necip Fazıl Kısakürek; Hz. Aişe; Mevlana; Mehmet Akif
Ersoy; Mimar Sinan; Fatih Sultan Mehmet; Nasrettin Hoca; Seyyid Onbaşı; Fatma Aliye – ilk kadın
romancı, Ümmü Gülsüm; Kalkandelenli şair Sücudi; İshak Çelebi; Uluğ bey – Göklerin haritasını çizen
kişi; Matematiğin üstadı Harezmi; Ibn-I Sina – İlkleri bulan doktor; Fizikçi bilim insanı Al Hatyam;
Otomasyon ve otomatik sistemlerin kurucusu – Cezeri; Karacaoğlan; Piri Reis ; Ahi Evran; Erzurumlu
İbrahim Hakkı; Ebussuud Efendi; Kaşgarlı Mahmut; Muhasibi; Kindi – İlk İslam filozofu; Yahya Kemal
Beyatlu; İbrahim Müteferrika; Osman Hamdi Bey (Kaplumbağa Terbiyecisi); Neşet Erteş; Matrakçı
Nasuh gibi isimler tanıtılarak çocukları değerler fonksiyolarından biri olan toplumda ideal düşünme ve
davranma yollarını göstermek amaçlanmıştır. Örnek alabilecekleri bu şahsiyetler, eğtimileri süresince
hayattaki sosyal rollerin sevilmesinde ve gerçekleştirilmesinde onlara rehberlik edip, değrlerinin bilincine
varıp, toplum düzenini sağlama ve sürdürme bakımından derginin görevini yerine getirdiği görülmektedir.
SONUÇ
Kardelen Eğlenceli Eğitim ve Kültür Dergisi, tarih boyunca farklı baskıların yaşandığı torpaklarda,
azınlık konumunda olan bir toplumda yeşerip hayat bulmayı başarmıştır. Kendisine yüklediği anlamlı
görevi çocuklara seslenerek, onların çoşkusuna, düşüncelerine, eğitimlerine dikkati çekerken temel ilke
olarak milli kültür ve kimliğin özbilincini değerler üzerinden aktarmaktadır. İnsanoğlunu sosyal yapan,
topluma kazandıran manevi kültürünü, değerlerini bir dayanak olarak benimsediği zaman gerçekleşebilir.
Manevi değerleri oluşturan bileşenlerden biri olan edebiyat ve edebi dergiler bir milletin tarihsel ve
toplumsal değişiminin yaşandığı dönemlerde, eskiyle birbirine bağlar ve Ahmet Hamdi Tanpınar’ın bir
makalesinde dile getirdiği gibi “samimi ruh” eksikliğini gidermek için kullanılan bir araçtır.
Kardelen dergisinde incelenen değerlerden yola çıkarak, derginin Makedonya’da yaşan Türk çouklarını
geçmişle günümüze bağlar, farklı kültürlerden çok ‘kendimizi’ yansıttığını görebiliyoruz. Balkanlardaki
Türk dergileri tarihçesine bakıldığı zaman parçalanmış zaman dilimlerinin bu dergi ile yeniden
birleştirildiği görülmektedir. Değreler eğitimi incelendiğinde genelde estetik değerler, ahlaki değerler,
dinsel değerler olarak ele alınmaktadır. Kardelen dergisindeki bu değerlerin çocuklara has bir dille ele
alınması yanısıra, onların eğlence ve zevk dünyasına da hitap ettiği tespit edilmiştir.
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TÜRKÇE EĞİTİM GÖREN 8᾽Cİ SINIF ÖĞRENCİLERİNİN KİMYA DERSİNDEN
GÖSTERDİKLERİ BAŞARILARIN ANALİZİ VE ÇÖZÜM ÖNERİLERİ
Aksu SAMET1,2
1

Aksu SAMET, Dr. International Balkan University,
Facultyof Engineering, Skopje,
aksu.samet@ibu.edu.mk

Önsöz: Bu araştırmanın amacı, ilkokul sekizinci sınıf öğrencilerinin Kimya dersinden
gösterdikleri akademik başarılarını incelemektir. Araştırma tarama modelindedir. Araştırmanın
örneklemi, 2017-2018 akademik yılında, Türkçe öğretim gören ilkokul öğrencileridir. Veri
toplama aracı olarak yıl boyunca farklı konularda yapılan yazılı testlerin incelenmesi, öğrencilerin
akademik başarılarının ve etki eden faktörler yorumlanarak, çözüm önerileri verilmiştir. Yıllık
kimya dersi müfredatına göre farklı konularda yapılan testlerin sonuçları, farklı sonuçlar verdiği
görülmüştür. Burada Kimya ders konularının zorluğu sonuçlara etki etiği göülmüştür.Araştırma
bulgularına göre, kız ve erkek öğrencilerin Kimya dersinde gösterdikleri akademik başarılardaki
puanların kız öğrencilerin lehine istatistiksel olarak anlamlı bir fark olduğu tespit edilmiştir.
Sadece teoretik dersler öğrencilerin akademik başarılarının yükseltilmesi için yeterli değildir.
Görsel metotlar ve deneylerin kullanılması bu yüzdenin daha yüksek değerler kazanmasına
yardımcı olacağı öngörülmektedir.
Anahtar kelimeler: Kimya, Fen bilimleri, Eğitim, İlkokul, Ders müfreatı.

Turkish Education 8th Grade Students Achievements Analysis in Chemisry
and Solution Suggestions
1

Aksu SAMET, Dr. International Balkan University,
Facultyof Engineering, Skopje,
aksu.samet@ibu.edu.mk

Abstract:
The purpose of this research is to analyse the academic achievements of primary school eighth
grade students in Chemistry course. The research is in scanning model. The sample of the
research is primary school students at Turkish education classes in the academic year of 20172018. As a data collection tool, the examination of written tests on different themes throughout
the year, the academic success of the students and the affecting factors were interpreted and
solution suggestions were given. It has been observed that the results of the tests performed on
different subjects according to the annual chemistry course curriculum give different results.
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Here, it was determined that the difficulty of the chemistry course subjects affected the results.
According to the research findings, it has been determined that there is a statistically significant
difference in the academic achievement scores of female and male students in the Chemistry
course, in favour of female students. Theoretical courses alone are not enough to increase the
academic success of students. It is foreseen that the use of visual methods and experiments will
help the percentage gain higher values.
Keywords: Chemistry, Science, Education, Primary school, Curriculum.

1. Giriş
Bilimin hayatın her aşamasında yer alması nedeniyle, Fen bilimlerinin küçük yaştan öğrenilmesi ve
öğretilmesi gerekmektedir. Bundan dolayı ilkokulların eğitim müfredatlarında Fen bilimleri yer
almaktadır. Kimya eğitimi de Fizik, Biyoloji gibi bilimlerin eğitilmesi arasında yer almaktadır. Fen
bilimleri eğitiminin fen bilgisi yanında, bilimsel düşünmeyi ve bilimsel süreçlere ilişkin becerileri
geliştirmeye yönelik hedefleri içermesi, eğitimciler arasında yaygın kabul gören bir görüştür. Fen eğitimi
çerçevesinde yer alan fizik, kimya, biyoloji derslerinin uygulama ve yöntemlerinin çıkış noktaları
benzerlik taşımakla birlikte, derslerin verilmesinde önemli farklılıklar göze çarpmaktadır (Koray, Ö.,
Bahadır, H., Geçgin, F., 2006). 1980’li yıllardan itibaren program geliştirme alanında dikkati çeken
önemli gelişmelerden biri; programların artık bir bütün olarak değil tek tek konular olarak geliştirilmeye
başlanmasıdır. Ayrıca, temel kavramların iyi derecede öğrenilmesinin öğrencilerin daha ileri düzeydeki
konuları öğrenebilmelerine yardımcı olduğu saptanmıştır (Ayas, A., Özmen, H., 2002). Eğitimciler,
öğrencilerin bir bilgiyi öğrenmeleri için kendi öğrenme sistemlerini oluşturmaları ve eğitim sistemi içinde
mutlaka katılımcı olarak yer almaları gerektiği fikrini vermelidirler. Böyle bir sistemle, öğrencilerin
meslek yaşamlarında aktif ve sorunu nasıl çözeceğini bilen kişiler olarak yetişmesi ülkenin geleceği
açısından da çok önem kazanmaktadır (Sökmen, N. (2000)). Bilgi çağının yaşandığı günümüzde eğitim
sistemimizdeki temel amaç, öğrencilerimizemevcut bilgileri aktarmaktan çok bilgiye ulaşma becerilerini
kazandırmakolmalıdır (Koray, Ö., Bahadır, H., Geçgin, F., 2006). Yani öğrencilere ezberden çok,
kavrayarak öğrenme, karşılaşılan yeni durumlarla ilgili problemleri çözebilme ve bilimsel yöntem süreci
ile ilgili becerileri gerektirir (Kaptan, 1999).
Fen bilimleri eğitiminin fen bilgisi yanında, bilimsel düşünmeyi ve bilimsel süreçlere ilişkin becerileri
geliştirmeye yönelik hedefleri içermesi, eğitimciler arasında yaygın kabul gören bir görüştür. Bilimsel
düşünme, mantıksal düşünme, problem çözme, tümevarım ve tümdengelim gibi süreçler çerçevesinde
tanımlanabilir(Ardaç, D., Muğaloğlu, E. 2002) Öğrenciler bilimsel süreç becerileri ile fen öğrenirken
dikkat edilmesi gereken noktalar vardır. Öğrencilerin bilimsel süreç becerileri onlar kullandıkça
gelişecektir, fakat bu noktada öğrencilerin yaşları dikkate alınmalıdır. İlköğretimin ilk kademelerinde
öğrencilerden bilimsel araştırma tasarlamaları ve uygulamaları beklenmemeli, fakat bunların temelleri
atılmalıdır. Yapılabilecek küçük etkinliklerle öğrencilerin yeterli gözlem yapma, ölçüm yapma,
yapılanların ve verilerin kaydedilmesi, verileri yorumlama, verilere dayanarak çıkarımlar yapma gibi
becerilerin geliştirilmesi amaçlanmaktadır. Bu tür beceriler daha üst becerilere temel hazırladığı için
temel süreç becerileri olarak adlandırılmaktadır (Bağcı K., 2003). Fen eğitiminde öğrenciler yaparakyaşayarak öğrenirler. Bunun için fen eğitiminde laboratuar etkinlikleri gereklidir ve bu etkinliklerle
öğrenci bilimsel süreç becerilerini kazanabilir. Fen dersinde laboratuar çalışmaları konunun daha kolay
anlaşılmasını sağlar, deneyi planlamada, kendi bilgilerini kullanmada öğrenciye tecrübe kazandırır.
Öğretim sırasında öğrenciler gözlem yapar, ayrıntılı bilgi alır. Ayrıca öğrencilerin fen derslerine karşı
ilgilerini artırır (Özdemir, M. 2004).
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1.1 Arştırma amacı
Bu araştırmanın temel amacı 8 ci sınıf öğrencilerinin eğitim müfredatına uygun olarak Kimya dersinde
konulara göre akademik başarılarının, hangi ünite bölümlerinde yada konularda daha fazla dikat edilmesi
ve zorlukların bulunduğu ünitelerde çözümlerin önerilmesidir.
Sonuçlara göre şu sorulara cevap aranacaktır:
 Öğrenciler hangi ders konularında nasıl akadamik başarı göstermektedirler?
 Başarının cinsiyete göre etkisi var mı?
 Tekrarlama dersleri üniteye göre yeterlilik gösteriyor mu?
 Başarının daha ileri seviyeye taşınması konusunda sadece teoretik ders yeterlimidir?

2. Yöntem
Kimya dersinden 8`ci sınıf öğrencilerinin akademik başarıları araştırması tarama modeli araştırmadır.

2.1. Çalışma grubu
Araştırmanın örneklemini, Kuzey Makedonyanın, Üskübün, “Petar Zdravkovski-Penko” Devlet okulunda
2017-2018 eğitim-öğretim, Türkçe eğitim gören sınıfta araştırma yapılmıştır. Araştırma grubunu Türkçe
eğitim gören sınıfta 22 sekizinci sınıf öğrencisi oluşturmaktadır. Çalışmada öğrencilerin akademik
başarılarında cinsiyet etkisi faktörünü analiz etmek için çalışma grubunun kız ve erkek olarak katılımı
aşağıda verilmiştir (Şekil 1).

Öğrenci sayısı
Erkek 45%

Kız
55%

Şekil 1. Sınıftaki öğrencilerin cinsiyete göre dağılımı

Verilere göre araştırmada12 kız ve 10 erkek olmak üzere yüzde olarak
gösterilmiştir.

%55 ve %45 katılım

2.2.Veri toplama aracı
Araştırmanın verileri, Türkçe dilinde öğrenim gören öğrencilerin 2017-2018 eğitim yılı süresince her iki
eğitim yarı yılı içerisinde ikişer sınav notları kullanılarak toplanmış ve değerlendirilmiştir.
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2.3.Verilerin Toplanması
Bu araştırma “Petar Zdravkovski-Penko” ilköğretin okulunda Türkçe dilinde Kimya dersi öğretmeni
olarak ders verdiğim dönemde öğrencilerin Kimya dersinde bir yıl boyunca gösterdikleri akademik
başarıları kullanılmıştır. Araştırmanın yapıldığı okulda laburatuar şartlarının olmamasından dolayı, alınan
sonuçlar öğretmenin küçük deney gösterileri göstermesi dışında, sadece teori olarak verilen derslerin
değerlendirme sonuçlarıdır. Eğitim yılı boyunca gerçekleştirilen sınavlar Kuzey Makedonya eğitim
bakanlığının müfredatına uygun olarak konular belirlenmiş ve sorular sorulmuştur. Değerlendirme 100
puanlama sistemine göre yapılmıştır. Notlandırma 1- 5 not arası kulanılmıştır. İlerideki yazı metninde N1
(birinci not), N2 (ikinci not), N3 (üçünciü not) ve N4 (dördüncü not) olarak gösterilmişir.

3. Bulgular
3.1. İlkokullardaki 8 sınıflarda verilen Kimya konuları
Kimya eğitimi Makedonya Eğitim Bakanlığının yıllık müfredatına göre 8᾽ci sınıftan başlayarak
lise eğitimin sonuna kadar zorunlu ders olarak öğretilmektedir. İlkokul öğrencileri müfredata göre haftalık
iki saat ders olarak uygun görülmüştür. Bu bağlamda yıllık 72 saat kimya eğitimine ayrılmış süredir.
Dokuz yıllık ilköğretim için sekizinci sınıf kimya müfredatı, Cambridge Uluslararası Sınav Merkezi
(Cambridge International Examinations) tarafından devralındı ve Eğitim Geliştirme Bürosu tarafından
uyarlandı. Müfredat uyarlama onayı Cambridge Uluslararası Sınav Merkezi (Cambridge International
Examinations Center) uzmanlardan alınmıştır. (8Наставна Програма, 2016.)
Cambrige yayınlarının “VIII”ci sınıflar için Kimya” ders kitabı (8᾽ci sınıflar için Kimya,2008) olarak
kullanılmaktadır. Türkçe eğitim gören öğrencilere, aynı ders kitabının Türkçe çevirisi verilmiştir.
Makedonya eğitim bakanlığına bağlı Eğitim geliştirme bürosunun yayınladığı 2018/2019 eğitim yılı
Kimya dersi eğitim proğramına göre (Наставна Програма, 2016) planlanan ders bölümleri ve konu
başlıkları Tablo 1᾽de verildiği sırasına göredir. Ders konularının tümü ders kitaplarında yer almaktadır.
Tablo 1: Türkçe eğitim gören 8ci sınıf müfredatında yer alan Kimya dersi konuları.
Birinci yarıyıl konuları
Bölüm 1: Maddenin Agrega Halleri
Bölüm 2: Metaller ve Ametaller
Bölüm 3: Basit Maddeler, Bileşikler ve Karışımlar

İkinci yarıyıl konuları
Bölüm 1: Kimyasal reaksiyonlar
Bölüm 2:Karbon Bileşikleri Kimyasına Giriş

3.2. Ders konularına göre gösterilen akademik başarı
Tablo 1᾽de görüldüğüne göre yıl boyunca toplam 5 bölüm olarak Kimya dersi öğretimi bütünlenmektedir.
Maddenin agrega halleri; Metaller ve Ametaller; Saf Maddeller; Bileşikler ve Karışımlar bölümleri birinci
dönemde öğretilen bölümlerdir. N1 ve N2᾽de alınan sonuçlara göre zayıf başarı gösteren öğrencilerin
yüzdesi %14 ve %36 ᾽tür. En iyi akademik başarı N1᾽de %32 olurken N2᾽de ise %18᾽dir (Şekil 2 ve 3).
Bu sonuçlara göre N2 içeriğini kapsayan derslerde öğrencilerin daha büyük zorluk yaşadığı
görünmektedir.
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N1
14%

32%

27%
4%

23%

0-40 puan

41-55puan

56-70puan

71-85puan

86-100puan

Şekil 2. Maddenin agrega halleri ve Metaller ve Ametaller bölümü puan ve yüzdeleri.

N2

18%

36%

18%
14% 14%
0-40 puan
56-70puan
86-100puan

41-55puan
71-85puan

Şekil 3. Basit Maddeler ve Bileşikler bölümü puan ve yüzdeleri.

İkinci yarıyılda sadece Kimyasal reaksiyonlar ve Karbon Bileşikleri Kimyasına giriş bölümlerine yer
verilmiştir. Bu bölümde de iki notlandırma N3 ve N4 yapılmıştır. Öğrencilerin değerlendirilmesine göre
en iyi başarı sonuçları yüzdelerinde çok büyük fark görülemketedir. Puanların 86-100 sınırları içinde N3
not başarı yüzdesi 41, N4᾽te ise bu yüzde 4 e kadar azalmıştır. En zayıf başarı sınırlandırılmasında (0-40
puan) olan fark en iyi başarı yüzdelerindeki gibi keskin olmasa da aradaki fark yinede yüksektir (Şekil 3
ve 4).
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N3
14%
41%

27%

9% ;9%
0-40 puan

41-55puan

71-85puan

86-100puan

56-70puan

Şekil 3. Kimyasal Reaksiyonlar bölümü puan ve yüzdeleri.

N4
4%
27%
14%

41%

14%

0-40 puan

41-55puan

71-85puan

86-100puan

56-70puan

Şekil 4. Karbon Kimyasna Giriş bölümü puan ve yüzdeleri .

4. Tartışma
Verilmiş Cambridge müfredatı, 8᾽ci sınıf Kimyasının, anlaşılır, kademeli öğrenme hedeflerini içerir.
Hedefler, öğrencilerin sekizinci sınıfta bilmeleri veya yapabilmeleri gerekenleri açıklar. Öğrenme
hedefleri, öğretme ve öğrenme için bir yapı oluşturur ve öğrencilerin yeteneklerini ve anlayışlarını test
etmek için bir ölçüt görevi görür (Наставна Програма, 2016 ). Belirlenen hedefler birinci ve ikinci
yarıyıl olarak eğitim yılında 56 yeni ders 14 tekrarlama dersi içinde ulaşılması öngörülmektedir. Tablo
1᾽de derslerin konu başlıkları verilmiştir. Değelendirme 1-5 arası notlandırmayla yapılmıştır. Puanlama
100 puan üzerinden, sıralaması şu şekildedir: 0-40 puan arası, yetersiz (1); 41-55 puan arası, yeterli (2);
56-70 puan arası, iyi (3); 71-85 puan arası, çok iyi (4) ve 86-100 puan arası, en iyi (5).
Öğrencilere yıl boyunca yapılan notlandırmadan alınan başarı sonuçlarına göre yetersiz başarı gösteren
öğrencilerin sayısı en fazla, %41, Karbon Bileşikleri Kimyasına giriş bölümünde görülmekedir (Şekil 3
ve 4). Şekil 2᾽de görüldüğü gibi birinci yarıyıl malzemesinden Basit maddeler, Bileşikler ve Karışımlar
bölümünde öğrencilerin %36 sı yetersiz başarı göstermiştir. Sadece öğrencilerin %1᾽i zayıf başarı
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gösterdikleri bölüm ise Kimyasal Reaksiyonları konusudur. Aynı konudan, 86-100 puan arası notların
yüzdesi (%32) diğer tüm bölümlere göre en yüksek değeresahiptir (Şekil 4).
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Şekil 5. Yıl boyunca konular üzerinden alınan sonuçların kıyaslanması.

İlk yarıyılın birinci bölümü olan Maddelerin Agrega Halleri; Metaller ve Ametaller konulrında sınıfın
%32si en iyi başarı göstermiştir. Yetersiz başarı gösterenler ise %14 olduğuna göre sınıf düzeyinde
dengeli başarı göstermekedir. Şekil 5᾽e göre yetersiz başarı gösterilen en yüksek yüzde Organik Kimya
bölümünden olduğuna göre, bu bölümdeki derslere daha fazla önem verilerek, konsantrasyonu bu
bölümlere yöneltme gerekir. Diğer bölümlerde de yetersiz (0-40) puan arasında gösterilen başarı
olduğuna göre burada ek derslerin de çoğaltılmasıyla bu yüzdelerin azalacağı öngörülmektedir.

4.1. Başarının cinsiyete göre etkisi
Araştırma grubunun %55i kız ve %45i erkek olak üzere yapılmıştır (Tablo 1). Kızların ve erkeklerin
gösterdikleri akademik başarı Şekil 6 da gösterilmiştir. Farklı bölümlerin derslerinden yapılan
değerlendirilmelere göre ortalama puanlar kız öğrencilerin daha başarılı oldukları görünmetedir.
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Şekil 6. Öğrencilerin cinsiyetine göre ders ortalamaları.

Erkek öğrencilerin Maddenin Agrega Halleri ve Metaller ve Ametaller bölümünde en yüksek
akademik başarı gösterdileri görülmüştür. Kız öğrencilerde de olduğu gibi en düşük akademik başarı N4
te görülmüştür. Genelolarak bakıldığında erkek öğrencilerin sayısı daha yüksek olmasına rağmen toplam
olarak kız öğrencilere kıyasen daha düşük başarı göstermişlerdir. Bu gösterge Fen bilimlerine erkek
öğrencilerinilgisi daha az olduğunu göstermektedir. Anna Batyraya göre(Anna Batyra,2017), sekizinci
sınıfta kız öğrencileri matematik alanında erkek öğrencilerle benzer performans gösterirken, fen alanında
onlardan daha yüksek puan aldıkları ortaya çıkarılmıştır. Benzer sonuçlar farklı araştırmacıların
sonuçlarında da görülmektedir ( Uyanık,2017). Böyle bir sonucun elde edilmesi nedenleri çeşitlidir: Ders
müfredat programı, öğretmenlerin ve öğrencilein Fen bilimleriderslerini, kiarasnda Kimya derside yer
almaktadır, zor olduğu algısı, aileviveya özel yaşamlailgili faktörleryer almaktadır. Aynı zamanda
öğretim teknilerinin değiştirilmesi, daha etkili yada daha ilginç yöntemlerin kullanılması, öğrencileri
motive ederek akademik başarılarının yükselmesi görülebilir (Akamca-Özyılmaz, G. ve Hamurcu,
H.,2009; Bilgin, İ. ve Geban, Ö., 2004; Uyanık, G.,2016; Uyanık, G., 2016; Köseoğlu, P., 2010; Ünal, G.
ve Ergin, Ö.,2006).

4.2. Teoretik dersler ve tekrarlama derslerinin etkisi
Kimya dersi müfredatına göre (Наставна Програма, 2016) yıllık 72 ders planlanmaktadır. Dersler yeni
konular ve tekrarlama dersleri olarak ayrılmıştır (Şekil 7). İlk ve ikinci bölümün konuları olan Maddenin
Agrega Halleri; Metaller ve Ametaller; Basit maddeler; Bilesşikler ve Karışımlar, N1 ve N2᾽de sorulan
sorların konularıdır. Bu bölümlede 13 yeni konu ve sadece 3 tekrarlama dersi yer almaktadır. Benzer
durum üçüncü bölümde de görülmektedir. Tüm derslerin %81 yeni ders olurken sadece %19 u tekrar
edilmesi, soru çözme ve anlaşılmayan sorulara cevaparamak için planlanmış derslerdir. Organik Kimya
bölümü olan Karbon Kimyasına Giriş konusun,sadece yılsonunda 9 ders ayrılmıştır. Bunlardan 6 ᾽sı yeni
ders, 3᾽ü tekrar edilmesi gereken derslerdir. Yüzde olarak, tekrarlama derslerinde en yüksek oran son
bölümde görünmektedir. Fakat tümüne bakarak, alınan akademik başarı sonuçları, tekrarlama derslerine
doğru orantılı olmadığını göstermektedir. Daha fazla tekrar dersi akademik başarının yükselmesine etki
etmemektedir (Şekil 6 ve 7).
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Şekil 7. Kimya dersi yıllık müfredatına göre yeni konu ve tekrarlama dersleri.

İlk yarıyılda gösterilen ortalamalarına bakarak öğrencilerin gösterdiği akademik başarısı N1᾽de 67,82 ve
N2᾽de 60,23 puan ortalaması bulunmuştur (Şekil 8). Ortalama not puanları birbirine çok farklı olmaksızın
yine de yaklaşık 8 puanlık bir fark göstermektedir. Bu durum ancak yeni derslerde öğretilen konuların,
özelikle Basit maddeler, Bileşikler ve Karışımlar konusu öğrenciler tarafından daha kolay anlaşılmış ve
aslında öğrenmelerinde zorluk yaşamamış olmalarına bağlatısı olduğu öngörülmektedir.
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Şekil 8. Konulara göre not puan ortalamaları

Kimyasal reaksiyonlar bölümü, N3, ortalama notu 69,27 puan sınıf düzeyinde en yüksek kazanılmış
puandır. Buradaki yeni ders yüzdesi 84 olurken tekrarlama derslerine %16 dır. Görüldüğü gibi, diğer
bölümlere benzer bir durum görülmesine rağmen başarıdaha yüksek puan değeri kazanılmıştır. Buna göre
burada konuların öğretilmesi daha uzun bir zamana yayılmasından kaynaklandığı önörülmektedir. Yüzde
olarak N4 konularının öğretilmesinde %66᾽şı yeni konu anlatımı ve %33᾽ü tekrarlama dersleri olmasına
rağmen, en düşük ortalama puan notu bu bölümde saptanmaktadır.Tekrarlama derslerine en yüksek yüzde
de yer verilmesine rağmen, öğrencilerin akademik başarıları en düşük puan, 51,86 olarak
görülmesi,tekrarlama derslerinin etkisini negativ sonuç olarak görülmektedir. Böyle bir sonucun elde
edilmesi konuların zorluğuyla ve kısa zamanda yeni konuların berilmesine bağlı olduğu öngörülmetedir.
Yılsonu etkisi faktörünü de unutmamakla birlikte, derslerinn diğerlerine kıyasen farklı bir bölüm
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kimyasının olması etkisini de katmak gerekir. Aynı zamanda okulun materiyal kaynakları, Fen
bilimlerinde olduğu gibi özellikle Kimya dersinde deney bölümü büyük rol oynamaktadır. Böylece
akademik başarının yükseltilmesi için göresel metodların ve laburatuarın teori dersi yanısıra katılması
büyük etkisi olacağı benzer çalışmalarda da gösterilmiştir (Batyra, A., 2017; Uyanık, G., 2016).

5. Sonuç
Sonuç olarak 2017-2018 eğitim yılında 8᾽ci sınıflara yapılan araştırmada, öğrenciler farklı
konularda farklı akademik başarı göstermiştir. En iyi başarı Kimyasal reaksiyonlar bölümünde
gösteririken ortalama puanlama sonucuna göre Karbon Kimyasına giriş bölümünde en düşük puan
kazandığı görülmüştür. Aynı zamanda cinsiyete göre kızların gösterdikleri akademik başarıları erkek
öğencilere kıyasen her dört bölümde çok daha iyidir. Bütün bu farklılıkları, çeşitli nedenlere bağlamda
olabildiği saptanmıştır. Müfredata göre planlanan tekrarlama derslerin etkisinin olmadığı görüldüğü gibi,
bazı konuların öğetilmesi daha uzun zamana yayıldığı etkisi olduğu görülmüştür. Sadece teori derslerin
Kimyanın öğretilmesinde negativ etki yaratmaktadır. Buna göre okuldaki şartlar başta olmak üzere,
öğrencilerin aile tahsili derecesi, ekonomik yaşam şartları gibi etkilerin de büğük etkisi vardır. Öneri
olarak bulunan şartların içinde, öğretmenlerin daha fazla görsel araçlar kullanarak, ve öğrencilere daha
ilginç öğretim teknikleri kullanarak akademik başarının yükselmesine etki edeceği öngörülmektedir.
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TAŞLICALI YAHYA’NIN YUSUF U ZÜLEYHA MESNEVİSİ’NDE YUSUF’UN
GÖRDÜĞÜ VE YORUMLADIĞI RÜYALARIN KUTSAL KİTAPLARDAKİ
YERİ
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Kuzey Makedonya

Özet
İslam dininde rüya motifi ve rüyaların tabiri önem taşır. Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim’de rüya motifinden söz
edilmek istenildiğinde, Yusuf Suresi’nin ayrı bir kıymeti vardır.
Çalışmamızda öncelikle rüya motifi ve kıssa ile ilgili teorik bilgiler verilmiştir.
Daha sonra bu çalışmada, Prof. Dr. Mehmet Kanar tarafından öyküleştirilen 16. yüzyılın mesnevi
şairlerinden biri olan Taşlıcalı Yahya’nın Yusuf u Züleyha Mesnevisindeki Hz. Yusuf’un kendi
rüyaları ve yorumladığı rüyalar anlatılmış ve bu rüyaların yorumlarının, Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim’in Yusuf
Suresi ve Tevrat’taki mevcudiyetleri araştırılmıştır.
Anahtar Kelimeler: Taşlıcalı Yahya’nın Yusuf u Züleyha Mesnevisi, rüya motifi,Yusuf Suresi

THE PLACE OF THE DREAMS HE SAW AND INTERPRETTED BY JOSEPH IN THE
HOLY BOOKS IN THE MESNEVI YUSUF AND ZULEYHA OF TAŞLICALI YAHYA
Mine Bilge
Uluslararası Balkan Üniversitesi
minehbilge@hotmail.com
Kuzey Makedonya

Abstract
The motif of dream and interpretation of dreams are of utmost importance in the religion of Islam. The
surah of Yusuf has a special regard when considering the motif of dream in the Quran. In our study,
theoretical information on the motif of dream and anecdote is given in the first place.Then, the dreams of
the Prophet Yusuf in the Mesnevi of Joseph and Zuleika (Yusuf u Züleyha) of Taşlıcalı Yahya, one of the
renown poets of the 16th Century narrated by Prof. Dr. Mehmet Kanar, narrated to and interpreted by
Joseph (Yusuf) have been explained in the study and moreover, the existence of such dreams and
interpretations thereof in the Surah of Yusuf in the Quran and the Torah has been examined.
Keywords: Mesnevi of Yusuf u Züleyha of Taşlıcalı Yahya, motif of dream, Surah of Yusuf
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Giriş
Rüya motifi, yüzyıllar boyunca sözlü edebiyat eserleri ve yazılı kaynaklar açısından önemlidir.
Farklı din ve kültürlere sahip olsa da hemen hemen her toplumda, rüya belirli bir yer teşkil etmektedir.
İnsanlar iyi ve kötü rüyaları, geleceğin habercisi olarak sayarak, rüyanın mahiyetine göre, iyi veya kötü olarak
yorumlamışlardır.
Kutsal kitaplarda yer alan ve birbirleri ile etkileşen ve zaman zaman ayırılan ve/veya örtüşen rüyalar da
mevcuttur.
Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim’de de rüya ile ilgili sureler ve ayetler bulunmaktadır. Bu surelerdeki ayetler, rüyalar, rüyaların
‘doğru’ bir biçimde tabir edilmesinin önemini, sadık rüyaların varlığını ve bir yorumcuda bulunması gereken
özelliklerin niteliği konularına dikkat çekmesi açısından, belirleyici olarak kabul edilir.
Özellikle Yusuf Suresi’ndeki Hz. Yusuf’un kendi rüyaları ile ilgili ayetler, yorumladığı rüyalar ve tabir edişi
önemlidir.
Yusuf ile Züleyha kıssası da Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim’in Yusuf Suresi’nde anlatılan ve bir peygamber olan Hz. Yusuf’a
özel bir kıssa olup, Hz. Yûsuf’un gördüğü rüyalar, Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim’de ve Tevrat’ta anlatılır.
16. yüzyılın mesnevi şairlerinden biri olan Taşlıcalı Yahya’nın Yusuf u Züleyha Mesnevisi, benzerleri
arasında başarılı bir örnektir ve farklı anlatımları arasında önemli bir yeri mevcuttur.
Bu çalışmada; Prof. Dr. Mehmet Kanar tarafından öyküleştirilen Taşlıcalı Yahya’nın Yusuf u Züleyha
Mesnevisi’nde, Hz. Yusuf’un gördüğü ve yorumladığı rüyalar tespit edilerek Tevrat,-Musa’nın Birinci KitabıTekvin Bap ve Kur’an-ı Kerim’inYusuf Suresi’nde yer alan ayetlerinde izi sürülecektir.

1. Rüya motifi tanımı
Rüya konu olarak, psikoloji, din, felsefe ve tarih vb. gibi birçok bilim dalı tarafından ele alınarak incelenmiş
ve çeşitli disiplinlerin uzmanlarınca, o disipline dahil farklı tanımlamalar yapılmıştır.
Rüya kelimesi Arapçada “görmek” anlamına gelen “Rü’yet” kökünden olup, (Çelebi 2008: 306). Rüya ve düş
için Divan ü Lügati Türk’te “Tüş” kelimesi karşılık gelmektedir. (Atalay 1941: 125).
Yine rüya, “Uyku sırasında oluşan, bilincin ve iradenin denetiminden bütünüyle bağımsız bir biçimde oluşan
ruhsal haller” (Cevizci, 2002; 276), “Uyku sırasında canlı, çarpıcı görsel ve işitsel varsanılarla
(halüsinasyon) ortaya çıkan yaşantı” ve “Bir kimsenin uyku sırasında zihninden geçen hayal dizisi, düş”
şeklinde de tanımlanabilir(Yılmaz., Çetin, 2007;1066).
Rüya kelimesi, Azeri Türkçesinde “rö’ya”, Başkurt ve Tatar Türkçesinde “töş”, Kırgız ve Özbek
Türkçelerinde “tüş”, Kazak Türkçesinde ise “çuş” kelimeleriyle karşılanır (Ercilasun, 1991;726).
Felsefe sözlüklerinde düşlerin “Uyurken zihinde beliren olayların tümü” ve “Uyku sırasında oluşan, bilincin
ve iradenin denetiminden bütünüyle bağımsız bir biçimde oluşan ruhsal hayaller‖ oldukları kabul edilir”
Voltaire, hazırladığı Felsefe Sözlüğü’nde rüyalar için şu bilgilere yer verir: “Oradan oraya dönüp dolaşan
gölgelerle zihinleri oyalayan düşleri, ne tanrı sunakları, ne de yüce güçler gökten gönderir. Herkesin düşü
kendi malıdır. Düşler her zaman için büyük bir baş inan konusu olmuştur. Bundan daha doğal bir şey de
olamazdı. Sevgilinin hastalığına çok üzülen bir insan, düşünde onu ölüm halinde görür. Ertesi gün de sevgilisi
ölür. Demek ki tanrılar onun ölümünü kendisine haber vermişlerdir.” (Çelepi, 2017;5).
Psikoloji sözlüklerinde rüyaların “Uykuda iken imajların canlanması ile meydana geldikleri” belirtilir ve
“Uyku esnasında ortaya çıkan ve birbirleriyle bağıntılı ya da bağıntısız olarak algılanan görüntüler bütünü”
ve “REM uykusu sırasında gözlenen öykümsü imajlar” gibi benzer tanımlar yapılır(Çelepi, 2017;5).
Erıch Fromm’un da ortaya koyduğu gibi, rüyalar kendilerini sembolik dille ifade ederler. Fromm, sembol dili,
gün boyu kullanılan konuşma dilinden çok farklı bir mantığa sahip olmakla birlikte bu dilin mantığında esasın
zaman ve uzay olmayıp, anlam, çağrışım ve yoğunluk olduğunu belirtir.
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Kişisel tecrübe, his ve düşüncelerin çevrede oluşan olaylar ve bunları algılanmasıymış gibi olması, sembol
dilinin temeli olarak kabul edilir. Sembol dili insanlığın geliştirdiği tek evrensel dil olduğu gibi, tarihin akışı
içinde oluşan tüm kültürler için aynıdır. Kendine has bir dilbilgisi ve cümle yapısı olan mitlerin, masalların ve
rüyaların dilini anlayabilmek için, sembol dilinin öncelikli olarak çözümlenmesi gerekir. (…) Geçmişte
Doğu’nun ve Batı’nın büyük kültürlerinde yaşamış olan insanlar için mitler ve rüyalar, ruhun kendini ortaya
koyduğu en anlamlı ve güzel anlatım biçimi idi. (Fromm, 2017;21).
Tasavvuf Terimleri Sözlüğünde ise rüya ile ilgili olarak; “Uyku halinde zihinde beliren düşünceler ve olaylar.
Rüya ölümün kardeşidir, ölümle malum olan hususların bazıları rüya ile de malum olur.” açıklamalarına yer
verilir (Çelepi, 2017;6).

2. İslam Dininde Rüya Motifi
İslam dininde rüya motifine çok önem verildiği bilinmektedir. Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim’de rüya ile ilgili birçok sure,
ayet yer almakta ve ayrıca yine rüya hakkında birçok hadis-i şerif de bulunmaktadır.
Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim’deki sure ve ayetlerin, Türkçe mealleri ve hadis-i şeriflerin manaları incelendiğinde ve bu
çerçevede yapılan çalışmalar ışığında, İslam dininde rüya ve özellikle rüya tabirinin ayrı bir öneminin olduğu
ve rüyanın tabir edilmesine, bir ilim gözüyle bakıldığı görülmektedir.

2.1. İslam Dininde Rüya Türleri
Kutsal kitaplarda rüya motifinin ve rüya tabirlerinin hemen hemen her yüzyılda ve o dönemlerde yaşayanlar
tarafından önemsendiğine dair bilgiler mevcuttur.
Dini literatürde rüyalar, Avf İbni Malik’in rivayet ettiği bir hadis-i şerif üzerinden hareketle, üç sınıfa
ayrılmaktadır.
Rüyalar hakkında Peygamberimiz (S.A.V) şöyle buyuruyor:
“Rüya üç kısımdır: Bir kısmı, ademoğlunu üzmek için şeytandan olan korkulardır; bir kısmı kişinin uyanıkken
kafasını meşgul ettiği şeylerdendir, bunları uykusunda görür; bir kısım rüyalar da var ki, onlar
peygamberliğin kırk altı cüzünden birini teşkil eder.”
Bu Hadis-i Şerif en hareketle rüyalar, Rahmani, Şeytani ve Nefsani olmak üzere üçe ayrılmaktadır.
Bu üç rüya çeşidi:
-Rahmani Rüya;Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim’ın Yusuf Suresi’nde Hz. Yusuf’un gördüğü rüyalardır. Bu rüya çeşidine sadık
rüya ve ya salih rüya da denilir. Uykuda iken doğrudan veya bir melek vasıtası ile gerçekleşen rüyadır.
Peygamberler, veliler ve temiz inançlı kişiler tarafından görüldüğüne inanılır. Bu rüyalar müjdeler, korkutur
veya haber verir.
-Şeytani Rüya; şeytanın aldatma, vesvese ve korkutmalarıyla meydana gelen karışık hayaller, düşler,
telkinlerdir. Bu tür düşlere ahlâm ve adgâs-ı ahlâm denilir. Bu rüyalar batıl kabul edilir, onlara pek itibar
edilmez ve tabiri de yapılır.
-Nefsanî Rüya ise; nefsin telkinleri ve çağrışımları sonucunda görülen bu rüyaların kaynağı, bizzat kişinin
kendidir. Bu rüyalar dış etkenler ve günlük meşgalelerle ilgili rüyalardır. Kişi uyanıkken neyle meşgulse
rüyasında da onunla ilgili şeyler görür. (Bahadır, 2017; 21).
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2.2. Rüya ve Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim
Savaşkan Cem Bahadır, rüyaların Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim içinde kendine yer bulduğunu belirtir veKur’ȃn-ı Kerim’de
sözü edilen rüyaları; peygamberlerin gördüğü rüyalar ve Hz. Yusuf’un zindan arkadaşları ve Mısır
Firavununun gördüğü rüyalar olarak ikiye ayırır (Bahadır, 2017,25).

2.3. Rüya ve Yusuf Suresi
Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim’de rüya motifinden söz edilmek istenildiğinde, Yusuf Suresi’ni ayrı olarak değerlendirilmek
gerekir. Surenin bir rüya ile başlaması, aynı zamanda da bir rüya ile son bulması dikkat çekicidir.
Yusuf Suresi’nde Yusuf’un rüyası dışında, azizin zindanda bulunan iki kulunun ve Mısır firavunu Reyyan’ın
rüyası ve bu rüyaların tabirleri de yer almaktadır.
Burada önemli olan Yusuf’un yorumladığı rüyaların gerçekleşmesi ve rüyaların gerçekleşmeler sonucunda
ortaya çıkan rüya ve gelecek arasındaki ilişkinin, Yusuf Suresi’nde konu edilmesidir.

2.4. Rüya ve Ayetler
İslam dininin rüyaya ve/ veya rüya tabirlerine verdiği önemi anlayabilmek için;Kur’an-ı Kerim’deki ayetlerin
iyi bilinmesi gereklidir.
Özellikle, Yusuf Suresi’ndeki rüyayla ilgili ayetler, sadık rüyalar, rüya yorumu ve yorumcuda bulunması
gereken özelliklerin niteliği konusunda belirleyici olmuştur. Bu ayetlerden yola çıkan İslam düşünürleri, sadık
rüyaların oluşumu hakkında farklı görüşler ileri sürmelerine karşılık kehanet ve özel mesaj içerdikleri
konusunda görüş birliğine varmışlardır. Bu inanç İslâm dünyasında, dini hayatı etkilemiştir (Çetin, 2012;93).

2.5.Rüya ve Hadis-i Şerif
İslam dininde rüya motifi ve rüyaların yorumlanması önem taşır. Hadis-i Şerif bize bu hususta ipuçları verir:
Rüya motifi, Kur’an-ı Kerim’in yanı sıra Hadis-i Şeriflerde de yer alır. Hadiste inananın rüyası için;
“nübüvvetin kırk altı cüzünden bir cüzü” olarak sözü edilir.
“Mü’minin rüyası, nübüvvetin kırk altı cüzünden bir cüzdür. Bu rüya, anlatılmadığı müddetçe bir kuşun
ayağında (takılı vaziyette) durur. Anlatılacak olursa hemen düşer” (Yılmaz.,Çetin, 2007;1068).
Rüya, başka hadislerde de geçer:
“Sizin en doğru rüya göreniniz, en doğru sözlü olanınızdır” (Köksal, 2008;39).
“Ey insanlar! Müjdeleyici hadiselerden sadece sâdık rüyalar kaldı. Onu sâlih kişi görür veya onun hakkında
görülür” (Köksal, 2008;39).

2.6. İslam Dininde Rüyaların Yorumlanması
Rüyaların doğru yorumlanabilmesi için, bu yorumları yapanların, bazı özelliklerinin olması gereklidir.
Rüya yorumlamayla ilgili bir hadiste Hz. Muhammed (S.A.V.); “Rüyayı ancak bilen veya size karşı samimi
olan kimselere anlatınız.” diye buyurur. Bu hadisten hareketle birçok İslam âlimi, rüyaların, sadece onu
yorumlayabilecek kişilere anlatılması gerektiğini ifade etmiştir.
Bir diğer husus da rüya nasıl yorumlanırsa, rüyadaki olayın o yönde gerçekleşeceğidir. Bir rüya birden fazla
şekilde yorumlanırsa, geçerli olan, bu işten anlayan kişinin yaptığı yorumdur. Bu yüzden rüyalar herkese
anlatılmamalıdır(Çelepi, 2017;42).
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3.Kıssasının Tanımı ve Özellikleri
Yusuf ile Züleyha kıssasının ayrıntılı tahlili için, ilk olarak kıssa kelimesinin tanımını yapmak, anlamını ve
özelliklerini açıklamak gerekir.
Prof. Dr. Yaşar Kurt’un ‘Kur’an ve Tevrat’ta Hz. Yusuf” adlı kitabında; Arapça “k-s-s” kökünden gelen
“kassa” ve ya “kıssa” kelimelerinin, “Bir kimsenin izini sürüp ardınca gitme” ve “Bir adama bir haber ve ya
sözü beyan etmek, anlatmak “ve “hikâye etmek” anlamlarında kullanıldığı ve bu kelimenin Kuran’da,
zikredilen her iki anlamıyla da yer aldığını belirtir. Bu anlamlarıyla Kur’ȃn, kısaslar yoluyla, geçmiş
kavimlerin izlerini sürüp, tarih sahnesinden sebep olan gerçekleri ortaya çıkarmalarına ve bu sayede insanların
unuttuğu ya da göz ardı ettiği olaylar üzerinde dikkatleri çekerek, onların yeniden yapılanmalarına olanak
sağladığına işaret eder (Kurt, 2020;38).
Kıssalar tarihsel gerçekliği yanı sıra edebi ve sembolik yapıları açısından da önemli yer teşkil etmektedir.
Kur’ȃn kıssaları, içerdiği mesajlar açsından önemlidir. Bu mesajlar, “Hz. Peygamber’e ve ona inananlara kimi
zaman teselli vermiş, kimi zaman onları yeni bir duruma hazırlamış, kimi zaman nasıl davranacaklarını
öğretmiştir. Öte yandan aynı kıssa, müşriklere de göndermeler yaprak onları başlarına gelecek felaketler” ile
ilgili uyarmıştır (Abay, 2007;140).
Yusuf ile Züleyha kıssasını da geçmişte yaşanan bir olayı ayrıntılı biçimde anlatması açısından edebi yönüyle,
uzun Kur’ȃn kıssaları arasında saymak mümkündür ve anlattıkları açısından kıymetlidir.
Yusuf suresinde yer alan Yusuf kıssası, kronolojik sıra gözetilerek, geniş bir tarzda anlatılmış ve Kur’an’ın
başka yerinde bir daha da tekrar edilmemiştir. (…) Başka bir ifadeyle, kronolojik ve geniş anlatımın, verilmek
istenen mesajının önüne geçtiğini savunmak mümkün değildir.
Kıssaların önemli bir başka özelliği de bir kıssanın farklı yerlerde tekrar edilmesidir. Burada vurgulanması
gereken temel husus, bir kıssanın bütünüyle aynı şekilde farklı bir yerde yer almadığıdır. Zira birden çok yerde
anlatılan bir kıssa, farklı yerlerde farklı şekillerde aktarılmıştır. Burada belirleyici unsur, kıssanın bağlamı ve
bu bağlamda ortaya çıkan temel amaçtır. Kur’an’ın hidayet, öğüt, ibret, uyarı, müjdeleme ve benzeri
amaçlarından biri ve ya birkaçı farklı yerlerde ön plana çıkmıştır. (Demir 2019,125)

4. Yusuf ile Züleyha Kıssası
Yusuf ile Züleyha kıssası, Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim’de Yusuf Suresi’nde anlatılan ve bir peygamber olan Hz. Yusuf’a
özel bir kıssadır. Yusuf ile Züleyha kıssası, Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim’de bulunmasının yanı sıra Tevrat’ta da sözü
edilerek, uzun uzun yer verilmiştir.
Yusuf suresinde geçen Yusuf Peygamber’in kıssası “Ahsenü’l-kasas (en güzel kıssa)” olarak adlandırılmıştır.
Bu ismin veriliş sebebi bu kıssanın ihtiva ettiği mesajlardan dolayıdır. Yüce Allah, bu surenin başında,
“Andolsun Yusuf ve kardeşlerinde soranlar için ayetler (ibretler) vardır.” (…) Bu kıssa sadece tarihsel bir
boyutu ilgilendirmemektedir. Burada yer alan şahıslar ve olaylar aynı zamanda insanlığın geleceğinde
gerçekleşebilecek ahlaki, dinî ve sosyal olayları kavramaya ve yorumlamaya yönelik mesajlar içermektedir.”
(Saylan 2009,130)
Yusuf ile Züleyha kıssasında ibretlik durumlar, kadın erkek ilişkileri, kardeşlik münasebetleri, yönetici ve
yönetilenler arası ilişkiler, dostluk ve düşmanlık ve bu iki olgunun birbirleriyle etkileşimleri, rüyaların,
gelecekten haber verebilmesinin olanaklı oluşu, açısından insan yaşamındaki önemi, hasetlik, kıskançlık gibi
insan hallerinin zararlar anlatılır.
Yusuf Suresi “Kur'an'ı vahyetmekle kıssaların en güzelini anlatıyoruz” (Kur’ȃn 12/3). şeklinde başlar ki bu
durum; kıssanın içerdiği değerlere dikkat çekilmesi açısından önem teşkil eder. Çünkü bu kıssadan, her insanın
alacağı dersler mevcuttur.
Yusuf ile Züleyha Mesnevileri, yüzyıllar boyunca, dönemin ileri gelen şair ve yazarları tarafından, yıldan yıla
aktarılmıştır.
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Yusuf ile Züleyha kıssasında anlatılan olayların, yazıya aktarımında ifade farklılıkları mevcuttur. Yazıya
geçiren, öyküleştiren kişilerin üslup farklılıkları sonucu, temeli aynı olmakla birlikte yazılmış olan
mesnevilerde farklılık gözlenir. Aktarımlar esnasında, anlam eklemeleri, eksiltmeleri, farklı farklı Yusuf ile
Züleyha Mesnevilerinin ortaya çıkmasına neden olmuştur.
Sözlü kültür edebiyatın yazılı kültüre geçişinde, aynı eserin farklı şekillerde öyküleştirilmesini, sözlü
edebiyatın olumsuz bir yönü olarak kabul etmek mümkündür.

5. Taşlıcalı Yahya’nın Yusuf u Züleyha Mesnevisi’nde Anlatılan Hz. Yusuf’un Rüyaları ve Hz.
Yusuf’un Tabirleri
Prof. Dr. Mehmet Kanar tarafından öyküleştirilen 16. yüzyılın mesnevi şairlerinden biri olan Taşlıcalı
Yahya’nın Yusuf u Züleyha Mesnevisi’deki Hz. Yusuf’un kendi rüyaları ve Azizin zindanda bulunan iki
kulunun ve Mısır Firavunu Reyyan’ın Hz. Yusuf’a aktarılan rüyalarının yorumları tahlil edilmekte olup, bu
rüyaların ve yorumlarının Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim’in Yusuf Suresi ve Tevrat’taki tespit edilen mevcudiyetleri, önem
arz eder.

5.1. Hz. Yusuf’un Rüyası
Bir gün Yusuf babasına gördüğü rüyayı anlatır:
“Düşümde ay, güneş ve on bir yıldız bana secde etti. Bütün varlıklarının ruhlarını işittim. İçine bir korku
düştü. Bunu bana anlat.”
Babası Yakup, Yusuf’un rüyasını, “Sen peygamber olacaksın, her yönden devlet sana elini uzatacak.
Tanrı hem dünya hem ahiret sevincini sana yaşatacak. Kardeşlerin gördüğün rüyayı bilmesin.
Öfkelidirler, öldürürler seni. Aman dikkatli ol. Yoksa bana ayrılık, sana zahmet yolları görünür. Onların
sana bir hainlik edeceğinden eminim. (Kanar, 2016;17).
diyerek yorumlar.
Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim’de, Yusuf ile Züleyha kısassı, Yusuf Suresi’nde anlatılır.
Elmalılı Muhammed Hamdi Yazır’ın Türkçe mealinde, Yusuf Suresi’nide, 111 (yüzonbir) âyet olup, 1. , 2. ve
3. Âyetlerinin Medine'de, diğerlerinin Mekke'de indiğini, surenin başından sonuna kadar Yusuf
Peygamber'den bahsedildiği için, bu adı aldığı belirtilmiştir.
Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim’de, Yusuf ile Züleyha kısassı, Yusuf Suresi’nde şu şekilde anlatılır:
Rahman ve Rahim olan Allah'ın adıyla
1. Elif Lâm Râ. İşte bunlar sana o açık seçik kitabın âyetleridir.
2. Muhakkak ki, biz onu anlayasınız diye Arapça bir kitab olarak indirdik.
3. Sana bu Kur'ân'ı vahyetmekle biz, sana kıssaların en güzelini anlatıyoruz. Gerçek şu ki, daha
önce senin bundan hiç haberin yoktu.
4. Hani bir vakitler Yusuf, babasına demişti ki: "Babacığım, ben rüyada onbir yıldızla güneşi ve ayı
bana secde ederken gördüm."
5. (Babası) "Yavrucuğum! "dedi, "rüyanı kardeşlerine anlatma. Sonra sana bir tuzak kurarlar.
Çünkü şeytan insanın açıkça düşmanıdır."
6. "Ve işte böyle, Rabbin seni seçecek ve sana rüya tabirinden bilgiler öğretecek. Bundan önce
ataların İbrahim'e ve İshak'a tamamladığı gibi, nimetini hem sana, hem de Yakup soyuna
tamamlayacaktır. Muhakkak ki, Rabbin alîmdir, hakîmdir."
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Prof. Dr. Yaşar Kurt, “Kur’an ve Tevrat’ta Hz. Yusuf” adlı kitabında Yusuf’un rüyasını ve babası
Yakup’unYusuf’un gördüğü rüyanın yorumunu, Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim’in, Yusuf Suresi doğrultusunda şu şekilde
aktarır:
Hz. Yûsuf bir gün; babasına.
“Babacığım, ben rüyamda on bir yıldız, güneş ve ayın bana secde ettiğini gördüm”, der.
Babası da Yûsuf’a, rüyasını kardeşlerine anlatmamasını, öğrenirlerse ona tuzak kurabileceklerini ve şeytanın
insana apaçık bir düşman olduğunu söyler ve Yusuf’un gördüğü rüyayı şu şekilde yorumlar: “Rabbin seni
seçecek ve sana rüyaların yorumunu öğretecek. Daha önce atların Ibrȃhȋm ve Ishȃk’a nimetini tamamladığı
gibi sana ve Ya’kûb soyuna da nimetini tamamlayacaktır” (Kurt; 2020;38).
Aynı rüyanın Tevrat’ta da geçtiği görülür. Hz. Yûsuf’un gördüğü rüya, Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim’de ve Tevrat’ta farklı
biçimlerde anlatılır.Ancak Tevrat’ta bu rüya, başka bir şekilde anlatılır ve anlatılan şekli de Kur’ȃn’da yer
almamaktadır.
Hz. Yûsuf’un gördüğü rüya, Tevrat’ta yer almakta, ancak farklı biçimde, şu şekilde anlatılmaktadır:
5. Ve Yusuf rüya görüp kardeşlerine bildirdi, ve ondan daha ziyade nefret ettiler.
6. Ve onlara dedi: Rica ederim, gördüğüm bu rüyayı dinleyin;
7.işte, tarlanın ortasında biz demetler bağlıyorduk, ve işte, benim demetim kalktı ve dikildi, ve işte,
sizin demetleriniz etrafını kuşatıp benim demetime eğildiler.
8. Ve kardeşleri ona dediler: Gerçek üzerimize kral mı olacaksın? yahut gerçek üzerimizde hüküm
mü süreceksin? Ve rüyalarından ve sözlerinden dolayı ondan daha ziyade nefret ettiler.
9. Ve yine başka rüya gördü, ve onu kardeşlerine anlatıp dedi: İşte, bir rüya daha gördüm; ve işte,
güneş ve ay ve on bir yıldız bana eğildiler.
10. Ve babasına ve kardeşlerine anlattı; ve babası onu azarlayıp kendisine dedi: Bu gördüğün rüya
nedir? Gerçek ben ve anan ve kardeşlerin yere kadar sana eğilmek için mi geleceğiz?
11. Ve kardeşleri onu kıskandılar; fakat babası bu sözü yüreğinde tuttu.
(Tekvin, 37/5-11)
Tevrat’ta Yûsuf’un, tarlada kardeşleriyle birlikte demet bağladığı sırada, kardeşlerine ait demetlerin, onun
(Yusuf’un) demeti karşısında eğildiğini görür. Bu rüya, kardeşlerinin başına kral olarak geçeceği ve bunun
gerçekleşmesi sonucunda kardeşlerinin ona nefretle yaklaşarak, o duyguyla davrandıkları şeklinde yorumlanır.
Kur’an göre Yusuf rüyasını babasına anlattığında, babası gelecekte büyük bir mevkiye sahip olacağı müjdesini
verirken, (Yusuf, 12/6) Tevrat’ta da bu gördüğün rüya nedir, gerçekte ben, annen ve kardeşlerin, sana eğilmek
için mi geldik diyerek aksi, sert bir şekilde davrandığı anlatılır. (Tekvin, 37/9.)
o

Hz. Yusuf’un Azizin Zindanda Bulunan İki Kulunun Rüyası

Yusuf Mısır azizinin iki kulu ile birlikte zindanda iken, bu iki kulun düş gördüğünü ve bu düşlerin
yorumlanması için Yusuf’a aktarıldığı anlatılır. Yusuf “Birinin gördüğü düşte esenlik izleri, diğerinde kahır
belirtileri” (Kanar 2016,66)olduğunu söyler. Yusuf iyi düş görene, makbul biri olacağını, yüksek bir makama
geleceğini belirtir ve o kişiden “ben günahsız” (Kanar,2016;66). şeklinde tabir ettiği kendi için şefaat
dileyerek, yüksek makama geldiğinde kendini de kurtarmasını ister. (Kanar,2016;66).
Yusuf’un bu yorumunu takiben, Aziz iyi düş göreni komutanlığa atarken, diğerini dar ağacında öldürür.
Hz. Yusuf’un Azizin zindanda bulunan iki kulunun rüyalarını yorumlaması, Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim’in Yusuf
Suresi’nde, şu şekilde anlatılır:
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36. Zindana onunla birlikte iki delikanlı daha girdi. Birisi dedi ki: "Rüyada kendimi şarap sıkarken
gördüm". Öteki de dedi ki: "Ben de başımın üstünde ekmek taşıdığımı, kuşların da ondan yediğini
gördüm. Bize bunun yorumunu haber ver. Çünkü biz seni iyilik edenlerden görüyoruz."
37. Yusuf dedi ki: "Size yiyecek olarak verilecek bir yemek gelmeden önce onun tabirini size
bildiririm. Bu, Rabbimin bana öğrettiği ilimlerdendir. Çünkü ben Allah'a inanmayan ve ahireti
inkâr eden bir kavmin dinini terk ettim."(Yusuf Suresi, 36./37. Ayet)
Ancak Yusuf’un şefaat dilediği ve Aziz tarafından komutanlığa yükseltilen adam, Aziz ile dost olur ve
Yusuf’un sözlerini unutarak yardım etmez. Bunun sonucunda da Yusuf, boşu boşuna birkaç yıl daha zindanda
kalır ve özgürlüğüne kavuşamaz.
Bu olay, Yusuf Suresi’nin 42. Ayet’inde şu şekilde yer alır:
41. "Ey benim zindan arkadaşlarım! Biriniz efendisine yine şarap sunacak. Diğeri de asılacak,
kuşlar başından yiyecekler. İşte öğrenmek istediğiniz iş böylece halloldu."
42. Yusuf, hapisten kurtulacağına inandığı o ikiden birine dedi ki: "Beni efendinin yanında an".
(Benden söz et ki, beni kurtarsın). Fakat Şeytan, ona, efendisinin yanında anmayı unutturdu. (Yusuf
Suresi, 41./42. Ayet)
Bu yüzden Yusuf, daha yıllarca zindanda kalır.Daha önceden komutan olarak zindandan kurtulan kişi, Mısır
firavunu Reyyan’ın gördüğü rüyasını yorumlatmak istemesiyle ancak Yusuf’u ve onunkendi için şefaat
dileyerek, yardım etmesini istediğini hatıralar.
5.2. Mısır firavunu Reyyan’ın Rüyası
Düşlerin Yusuf’un yorumladığı şekliyle gerçekleştiği ve rüyaları doğru tabir ettiği haberleri yayılmakta olduğu
günlerde, Mısır firavunu Reyyan bir düş görür. Rüyasında yedi semiz inek görmüş ve yedi cılız ineğin gelip
başlarını kaldırır. Zayıf inekler gözlerini iri iri açarak, yedi semiz ineği yerler. Bu arada yedi kuru başak yedi
taze başağı ortadan kaldırır. Reyyan rüyadan kan ter içinde uyanır. Herkes anlattığı rüyanın, karmakarışık
olduğunu ve yoruma bile gerek olmadığını söylerler. Aziz tarafından komutanlığa yükseltilen, azizin kulu
olduğu zaman, kendi rüyasını ‘doğru’ tabir eden Yusuf’u hatırlar ve Mısır Firavunu Reyyan’ın da rüyasını
yorumlaması için Yusuf’a gider.
Yusuf’ rüyayı hiç bekletmeden, doğru biçimde tabir eder:
Yedi inek yedi yıl demektir. Yedi taze başak ucuzluk, bolluk işaretidir. Yedi yıl kıtlık, kuraklık gelecek. Hiç
yağmur yağmayacak. Buraların hububatı değerlidir. Vaktinde tedbirini alırsa, güç işi kolaylaşır. (Kanar,
2016;67).
Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim’ın, Elmalılı Muhammed Hamdi Yazır’ın Türkçe mealinde, Yusuf Suresi’nde, Mısır Firavunu
Reyyan’ın rüyası Hz. Yusuf tarafından şu şekilde tabir edilmiştir:
43. Bir gün melik (hükümdar) dedi ki: “Ben rüyamda yedi cılız ineğin yedi semiz ineği yediğini
ve yedi yeşil başakla yedi kuru rüya başak görüyorum. Ey ileri gelenler! Siz rüya tabir
edebiliyorsanız benim bu rüyamın tabirini bana bildirin.”
44. Dediler ki: “Rüya dediğin şey karmakarışık hayallerdir. Biz ise böyle karışık hayallerin
yorumunu bilmeyiz"
45. O ikiden kurtulmuş olanı nice zamandan sonra hatırladı da dedi ki: Ben size o rüyanın
tabirini haber veririm, hemen beni gönderin.
46. "Ey Yusuf, ey doğru sözlü! Bize şunu hallet: Yedi semiz ineği, yedi cılız inek yiyor. Ve yedi
yeşil başakla diğer yedi kuru başak. Umarım ki, o insanlara doğru cevap ile dönerim, onlar da,
(senin kadrini) bilirler.”
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47. Dedi ki: "Yedi sene eskisi gibi ekeceksiniz, biçtiklerinizi başağında bırakınız, biraz
yiyeceğinizden başka. "
48. "Sonra onun arkasından yedi kurak sene gelecek, önceki biriktirdiklerinizin biraz
saklayacağınızdan başkasını yiyip bitirecek."
49. "Sonra da onun arkasından yağışlı bir sene gelecek ki, halk onda sıkıntıdan kurtulacak,
(üzüm, zeytin gibi mahsulleri) sıkıp faydalanacak."
(Yusuf Suresi, 43.-49.Ayetler)
Mısır Firavunu Reyyan, herkes anlattığı rüyanın, karmakarışık olduğunu ve yoruma bile gerek olmadığını
söylediği halde, rüyasının Hz. Yusuf tarafından önem verilerek dinlenmesi ve ‘doğru’ bir biçimde tabir
edilmesinin ardından Reyyan, Hz. Yusuf’un zindandan çıkarılmasını sağlar.
Bu olayı, metinde şu şekilde aktarmaktadır:
Yusuf’u kerametleri, mucizeleri, şanının yüceliği anlaşılınca devlet erkȃnı zindana gitti, onu zindandan alıp
saraya getirdiler (…) adaleti, celali, şevketi ile hem gönüllerin hem mısırın azizi oldu (Kanar, 2016;68).
Yusuf, Mısır Firavunu Reyyan’ın rüyasını yorumlamasının ardından zindandan kurtulur.
Bu olay Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim’ın, Yusuf Suresi’nin50.-56. Ayetlerinde şöyle anlatılmaktadır:
50. O hükümdar "Onu bana getirin" dedi. Emir üzerine Yusuf'a gönderilen adam yanına gelince,
Yusuf ona dedi ki: "Haydi efendine geri dön de, ona sor bakalım, o ellerini kesen kadınların
maksatları ne imiş? Hiç şüphe yok ki, Rabbim, onların oyunlarını çok iyi bilir."
51. Hükümdar, o kadınlara "Derdiniz neydi ki, o vakit Yusuf'un nefsinden murad almaya
kalktınız?" dedi. Onlar "Hâşâ, Allah için, biz onun aleyhinde hiçbir fenalık bilmiyoruz" dediler.
Aziz'in, karısı da: "Şimdi hak ve hakikat olduğu gibi ortaya çıktı. Aslında onun nefsinden ben
murad almak istedim. O ise şeksiz şüphesiz doğrulardandır" dedi.
52. (Yusuf dedi ki): İşte bu şunun içindir: Bilsin ki, ben ona arkasından hainlik etmedim.
Gerçekten Allah hainlerin hilesini başarıya ulaştırmaz.
53. Ben yine de nefsimi temize çıkarmıyorum. Çünkü nefis şiddetle kötülüğü emreder. Ancak
Rabbimin rahmetiyle yarlığadığı müstesna. Muhakkak ki, Rabbim bağışlayıcı ve merhametlidir.
54. Hükümdar dedi ki: "Onu bana getirin, kendime tahsis edeyim." Sonra onunla konuşunca da:
"Sen bugün yanımızda gerçekten büyük bir mevki sahibisin, güvenilir birisin" dedi.
55. O da, ona dedi ki: "Beni bu ülkenin hazineleri üzerine getir. Çünkü iyi korurum, iyi bilirim."
56. Ve işte biz böylece Yusuf'u o yerde temkin ettik (yerleştirdik). Neresinde isterse orada
makam tutuyordu. Biz rahmetimizi dilediğimize nasip ederiz. Ve iyilik edenlerin mükâfatını
zayi etmeyiz.
Metinde, Yusuf’un on iki yaşına gelince tasavvuf sırlarının kapısının açıldığını, rüyaları yorumlamayı
öğrendiğini belirtir. Yine Yusuf’un babası Yakup’u yanında yetiştirdiğini, vahdet sırlarını, hikmeti ve ilmi
öğrettiğini yazar. Zamanla Yusuf’un ağzı sırları mahzeni, yüzü ışık kaynağı haline geldiğini ve ne zaman baba
oğul sohbete dalsa, diğer kardeşlerinin uzaktan onları seyrettiğini anlatılır.
Rüyanın gaybı bilme konusunda kimi veriler içerdiği inancı, dinsel bir zemine dayanır. Bu düşünce Kur’ȃn ve
Hadis-i Şeriflerle desteklenir ve sonunda üç hususla karşılaşmak mümkün olur: Birincisi peygamberlik ile rüya
arasında kurulan ilişki, ikincisi Yusuf peygamber kıssasında yer alan rüya yorumu, üçüncüsü, rüyaların
müjdeleyici olduğu düşüncesidir. (Aydın 2007,167; aktaran: Çoştu 2021,49)
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5.3. Hz. Yusuf’un Bir Kez Daha Rüya Görmesi
Bir gece Yusuf bir düş gördü. Ruhu beden alemini terk ederek can iklimini seyre daldı. Misal levhasına baktığı
zaman, annesi ile babasını gördü. Ona seslendiler:
“Salih evlat! Yeteri kadar insanlara öğüt verdin. Gel artık, Peygamberler meclisinin çerağı ol. Dünya
kaydından kurtul, safa bul. Can cevherinin üstündeki tozu kaldır. Topraktan yaratılmış vücudu yerinde bırak.
Can kuşunu kafeste bırakma, arşa yüksel bir nefeste. Fani halktan ne umuyorsun?
Kurtul elemlerden, mihnetlerden. Peygamberin ruhları Hakkın huzurunda seni görmek istiyor.”
(Kanar,2016;79).8
Kanar, Yusuf’un uykudan uyandığında yüzünün güldüğünü ve gönlünün sevindiği belirtir. Yedi iklimin sultanı
olmasına rağmen, kalıcılık âlemine gitmeye can attığını, Züleyha’yı yanına çağırarak, “Yusuf’un ayrılık vakti
geldi. (… “Melekler beni bekliyor”dediğini anlatır. (…) Yusuf Cennet’ten gönderilen bir ata binerek dünyayı
terk ederek, nebiller zümresine katılır (Kanar, 2016;79).
Sonuç
Kur’ȃn-ı Kerim’in Yusuf Suresi’nde anlatılan ve bir peygamber olan Hz. Yusuf’a özel bir kıssanın anlatıldığı,
Yusuf ile Züleyha mesnevilerinde rüya motifinin özel bir yer vardır ve bu mevcudiyet önemlidir.
Bununla birlikte rüya motifi, Yusuf u Züleyha Mesnevisi de kurgusal metnin ne yöne gideceği konusunda da
okura bir fikir oluşturur.
16. yüzyılın mesnevi şairlerinden biri olan Taşlıcalı Yahya’nın Yusuf u Züleyha Mesnevisinde de diğer yazar
ve şairler tarafından kaleme alınanYusuf ile u Züleyha Mesnevilerinde olduğu gibi rüyalar ve bu rüyaların
tabirleri yer alır
Yusuf’un kendi rüyaları ve Azizin zindanda bulunan iki kulunun ve Mısır Firavunu Reyyan’ın, Yusuf’a
aktardığı rüyalar ve bu rüyaların, Yusuf tarafından edilen tabirleri anlatılır.
Bu rüyaların Yusuf tarafından ‘doğru’ bir biçimde yorumlanması dikkat çekmektedir.
Rüya yorumlayacak kişinin, sahip olmaları gereken özellikler açısından, Peygamber efendimiz (S.A.S) şöyle
buyurmuştur:
“Ey insanlar! Müjdeleyici hadiselerden sadece sâdık rüyalar kaldı. Onu sâlih kişi görür veya onun hakkında
görülür” (Köksal, 2008;39).
Hz. Yusuf, kendine aktarılan rüyaların manevi çerçevedeki sadık rüya veya salih rüya manalarını ortaya
çıkarmıştır.
Ayrıca Yusuf Suresi’nin bir rüya ile başlaması, rüya motifinin değerini artıran önemli bir değerdir.
Yusuf ile Züleyha Mesnevileri, yüzyıllar boyunca, dönemin ileri gelen şair ve yazarları tarafından, yüzyıldan
yüzyıla aktarılmıştır. Bu aktarımlar boyunca rüya motifi de değerini muhafaza etmiştir.
Çünkü rüyanın önemli kabul edilmesini sağlayan husus; rüyaların geleceğe yönelik işaretler taşımasıdır.
Taşlıcalı Yahya’nın Yusuf u Züleyha Mesnevisinde Yusuf’un kendi rüyaları ve Yusuf’a aktarılarak
yorumlanan rüyaların geleceğe dair haber vermesi önemlidir. Kendi gördüğü rüya sonucu, Mısır’ın azizi
olması, Azizin zindanda bulunan iki kulundan birinin, gördüğü makbul rüya ile komutan oluşu, rüyasında
kahır belirtileri gören diğer kişinin, darağacına gönderilmesi ve Mısır Firavunu Reyyan’ın rüyasında Mısır’a
yedi yıl bolluk, yedi yıl kıtlık geleceği ve ancak vaktinde tedbir alırlarsa, güç işlerinin kolaylaşacağı gören
Yusuf’un dediklerini yaparak, kıtlığa karşı ayakta kalabilmeleri, rüyaların gelecekten haber verdiğine bir işaret
olarak kabul edilmesi, rüya motifinin önemini arttırmaktadır.
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